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THE SOUND YOU'LL
NEVER GET FROM A

CASSETTE DECK IS NOW
HERE AT A CASSETTE

DECK PRICE.
Teac's new X-3 open reel deck 

costs no more than a good cassette 
deck. But its fidelity is far superior 
to that of even the most expensive 
cassette deck. For a very simple 
reason.

More is better.
Open reel tape running at 7Vz ips 

is four times faster than standard 
cassette tape. And twice as wide. 
So the total tape volume of 
open reel is

16 times 
'greater than 
cassette. That 

means there are 
16 times more 

magnetic particles to 
imprint the sig 

nal. And that means 
you get as much sig 
nal as possible  
especially high fre 
quencies  without 
distortion. Plus 
a much greater 
capacity to pre

serve dynamic range. 
Cassette decks can't 

give you this kind of 
performance simply 
because there are 
inherent limitations 
in the cassette format. 
No matter how good 
the hardware. Even 
with improved 

software, the basic 
problems remain: 

saturation, over 
load, distortion. 

And disap 
pointment.

And fidelity isn't the only thing 
you get more of with the X-3. 
You get more time. You don't 
have to stop in the middle of a 
recording to flip the tape. So you 
get an uninterrupted perform 
ance. The way it was meant to 
be heard.

A classic idea.
The X-3 is built the way all 

Teac machines are built to last. 
And to perform. You get the 
classic, 3-motor, 3-head design 
that established Teac's reputation 

25 years ago.

And you get it for the 
price of a good cassette deck.

Which means you can finally 
have the sound you thought you 
couldn't afford. From Teac.

Performance specifications

Signal-to-noise ratio (overall)
58 dB (3% THD 
level, weighted) 

Wow & flutter
(NAB Weighted) 0.04% at 7>/z ips ; 

0.06% at 3% ips. 
Frequency Response

(overall) 30-28,000 Hz at 7V2 ips 
30 -20,000 Hz at 3?4 ips 

Playing time (both sides)
3 hours at 3% ips 

with 1800 feet of one mil tape

TEAC

©I960 TEAC Corporation of America. 7V33 Telegiaph Road. Montebello. CA 90640 'Actual retail prices are determined by individual TEAC Dealers
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RQNHIC

PUERTORICAN 
RUM

L(25.4FL.OZ.

NO RUM REFLECTS 
PUERTO RICO 
LIKE RONRICO.

Puerto Rico is the Rum Island, the 
world's foremost rum-producing 
region. And Ronrico is [he rum- au 
thentic Puerto Rican rum since 1860. 
Ronrico's smooth, light taste has 
been the pride of six generations of 
Puerto Rican rum masters. One sip 
will tell you why.

RONRICO: AUTHENTIC 
RUM OF PUERTO RICO.

EXTRA DRY" WHITE
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The Dashboard Wizard. 
Before, there was only car stereo.

Put aside everything you've been told about car stereo.
The Dashboard Wizard is with us! This in-dash preamp combination 

system will transform your car, The precise digital electronic tuner 
memorizes; 7 AM and 7 FM stations, searches up, 
searches down, scans, and even tells you the time.

His auto-reverse cassette deck accommo 
dates chrome and metal tapes. His five-band 
graphic equalizer lets you match the music to 
your car. And with Dolby* on both FM and 
tape, hiss has definitely become a thing of 
the past.

Any resemblance to ordinary car stereo is a 
figment of your imagination.

Fujitsu Ten: The best sound on wheels.
FUJITSU TEN CORP. OF AMERICA

*Dolby is the trademark of 
Dolby Laboratories, Inc.

11)281 Kicific (iiili-u'ay Pnve. TiHT.mci>. CA 90502 
lit C;mad;i: Noresco Canada Inc.. Ontario 
Manufactured by Fujitsu Ten Limited

English Leather.
Especially if your 
roommate wears lipstick.

If you're sharing your pad with 
a groovy gal who gives you 
English Leathers, you're well 
on your way to a liberal 
education.
Maybe she's trying to educate 
you that English Leather's 
fresh, clean, honest smell gets 
to her. And cheap perfumy stuff 
turns her off. On the other 
hand, if you're 
not so lucky, 
maybe a little 
English Leather 
would help, 
llcouldn't hurt.

And try
Racquet Club by 
English Leather, 
for the Physical 
Advantage. 
Or Musk for a 
primitive appeal.
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IF YOU'RE NOT USING
THE SCOTCH 

RECORD CARE SYSTEM,
YOU'RE USING 

THE SECOND BEST.
SCOTCH RECORD CARE SYSTEM. IT CLEANS, 

ANTI-STATS AND REDUCES FRICTION-ALL IN ONE STEP.

Finally there's a wa\ [ogive 
your records the kind of care 
and protection that hasn't 
been possible until now...a 
way to insure a long life of 
true sound,

The System. 
The Scotch Record Care 
System combines new Sound 
Life  fluid with a unique 
dispensing applicator. To use, 
simply depress the supph 
container and Sound Life 
fluid is ted automatically to 
ihe pad. That's all there is to 
it. It's quick, easy and simple. 
No guesswork about how 
much fluid you need or ho\\ 
io apply it correctly, Just place 
[lie applicator on your 
[urntable spindle, revolve it 
and Lhe record is cleaned.

Super-wetting action 
deep-cleans grooves.

Discu'usher D.i'" solution (left) 
heads up oft the wool 'as. Sound 
Life f rightj with super-wetting 
action deep-cleans grooves.

ft" your present cleaning 
solution beads up on the 
record surface, it may not 
be getting the job done.

Scotch Sound Life spreads 
onto the disc surface evenly  
safely penetrating grooves to 
remove micro-dust and 
fingerprints. Sound Life 
leaves the record with 
a brilliant look, as brilliant as 
the sound is clean and true.

As it cleans,
it wipes out static.

Even though your record 
surface is clean, it's generally 
the electrostatic charge 
that gets it dirty again. An 
anti-static gun is 
just a temporary- 
treat mem.

One application 
of Sound Life re 
duces the residual 
charge to near zero, 
And it prevents 
static from returning 
no matter how often 
the record is played.

tl.eft)Styrofoam heads are 
attracted to static charge lefl on 
record after cleaning with 
Discu'asber D3.®

Same record (right) after one 
treatment with new Sound Life 
fluid.

Friction reduction's a plus.
The same application of 
Sound Life that super-cleans 
and removes static can 
reduce stylus drag up to 15%.

SCOTCH
RECORD CARE SYSTEM. 

COMES OUT.

And with your sensitive stylus 
that can mean less wear and 
improved record life.

Better stereo 
performance.

To get all the true, pure 
sound you expect from your 
stereo, you need records that 
are truly clean, and protected 
from static and friction. Only 
the Scotch Record Care 
System gives you all three in 
one application. Ask to see a 
demonstration at your record 
or stereo store right now.

All of the tech data we've 
used to back up these 
statements is available free. 
Write to Magnetic A/V 
Products Division, 3M 
Company, 3M Center, St. Paul, 
MN 55101. Ask for report C-242.
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back, the "family' he spends Sun 
day afternoons with won'! sit still 
for a picture. They don'l smile too 
often, either. So when Joe wants 
to take pictures of !he Washington 
Redskins, he uses a Canon AE-1.

The Canon AE-1 is a qualily 
camera, combining the finest in 
optics and mechanical engineer 
ing with modern electronics thai 
assure sharp, clear, professional- 
looking pictures every time. Joe 
Theismann has a real family, loo. 
and the lightweight easy-to-use 
AE-1 is perfect for everyday pic- 
lure taking as well. For sports 
action or on a (amity vacalion. it 
satisfies his needs. In fact, since 

' he first started using his * 
AE-1. photography has ,i 
become his favorite occu- /' 
pation. Next to football.  '

Joe Theismann isn't 
alone. In the lime since 
its introduction, more 
than one million Canon.

AE-1's have been bought in the 
United Stales alone and it's 
slill going strong. Making i! far and 
away the most successful camera 
of ils type in history. A million salis- 
fied customers must know 
something!

What they know is this. The 
Canon AE-1 was. and still is un 
matched for its combinadon of 
cost and performance. It has shut 
ter-priority automation that's as 
simple as focus and click. You 
can get sharper pictures. J

because you select a shutter speed 
fast enough to prevent blur and 
the camera adjusts the lens for the 
fighi. You get great pictures auto 
matically, and can shoo! with full 
confidence lhat every shot will be 
as sharp and bright as the next. 

And. satisfied Canon AE-1 
owners know some olher smart 
things loo. They know that special 
Canon "A" Series Speedlites. like 
the 177 A. make the AE-1 the

most automatic flash avail 
able. They set the

AE-1's shutter speed and aperture 
as soon as they're ready to lire. 
You just can't make a mistake.

They also know that with the 
Power Winder A, they'll never 
miss a shot of the action because 
they can take fas! single frames or 
sequences as fast as two frames 
per second.

The Canon AE-1 can bring 
you in close to the action when 
you're far back- Or widen a tight 
shot into a sweeping vista. With 
more that forty of the world's finest 
lenses. Lenses which have been 
hatled by professionals as some of 
!he best they've ever experienced. 

, Want to satisfy your curiosity? 
^ Ask your local Canon dealer 
*  why the Canon AE-1 ts his 

best-selling automatic re- 
^ (lex camera. Whenyou 

; buy your AE-1 you'll be 
opening a door into 
creative photography

(and fun) ihat you may 
I nave never realized 

was there.
And (hat's real satis-

Photographic 
Consultant to 
the National 
Football League

r>Canon
Co-io- USA r-c O-* lit- P aia .- -  j .! -- ••-•< •   

6380 Peifi'ee «T0uV a S .3 Htx:--<= ~^.•-.-:-.•' ^ s 
Blag B-2 >»0*Ja Wos-aBSvgjHqgoli.'.. " = -= * :?' ; -ax

tSUI'EH HOWLhcv Official Camera 
olthe 
Super Bowl

WfljFBWW
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EDITORIAL
It's Thanksgiving time again and, as the word implies, 

time for thanksgiving. As modern Americans, we may 
find it hard to give thanks. In fact, what with the president 
we just elected and a bunch of camel jammers sitting on 
our oil and the Russians waving their dongs at us in the 
global picture window, we may want to take a little thanks 
back. Still, each of us has a few things that he or she is 
personally thankful for. Maybe we don't know who to 
thank for them, but that, actually, is one more thing to be 
thankful about, since it means that nobody will be com 
ing around looking to get thanked. Anyhow, I hereby en 
deavor to give my own list of gratuities:

  I'm thankful I'm not a foreigner, because then I'd speak 
a foreign language, and I wouldn't know what I was talk 
ing about.

  I'm thankful I'm not a woman, because if I were a 
woman, I'd have to fuck men, and men are all sweaty and 
hairy and lumpy looking either that or be a lesbian, and 
I don't have the tits for it.

  And I'm thankful I'm not a queer, because that would 
belike being a woman but without those tits.

  I'm thankful for Brooks Brothers, because no matter 
what you buy in there you still look like a normal person; 
and it doesn't matter if Brooks Brothers clothes fit or not, 
because none of them do and that's the point. (But watch 
out for the one polyester tweed hacking jacket they keep 
on the fifth floor to trick Levantine parvenus.)

  I'm thankful I don't come from a wealthy family, be 
cause people who come from wealthy families go to Har 
vard, Yale, or Princeton, and people whogo to Harvard, 
Yale, or Princeton talk like fruits and can't hold their li 
quor and never get laid by truck-stop waitresses.

  I'm thankful I've been able to think up a reason for 
being thankful I don't come from a wealthy family, be 
cause it makes me feel better about my lousy tennis and 
the fact that I can't play golf.

  I'm thankful I'm not Jewish, because Jewish people 
worry so much and don't like the taste of whiskey, and 
Jewish guys usually get bald.

  I'm thankful I'm not dead yet, because I've got a cute 
date tonight.

  I'm thankful I'm not married, because my wife and the 
cute date probably wouldn't get along, and I'm also thank 
ful I'm not married for about a zillion billion other rea 
sons that I don't have to tell to anyone who is married and 
that anyone who isn't married but intends to be shouldn't 
hear because it would just depress them about what the 
rest of their horrible boring life is going to be like.

  And I'm doubly thankful I didn't marry that girl back 
in Columbus, Ohio, who married my best friend instead

continued
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and turned into a vegetarian and went to Oaxaca and left 
him with the kid.

  I'm thankful I'm not black, because it's never any good 
ro he something that you can'r pretend you aren't.

  I'm thankful 1 don't haw a stupid last name like Win- 
klesnifter or Putzburg. Incidentally, anybody who does 
think I have a stupid last name will be thankful if they 
keep out of the way of me and Shary Flenniken and Tod 
Carroll and Brian McCormick, because we'll crack your 
skull open with a hod full of bricks.

  I'm thankful I don't have a real weird-looking dick, al 
though I wouldn't mind having a normal-look ing click 
that was a little larger and also had better sense about 
what it wanted to do, even though it doesn't seem to be 
acting up as much as it used to, but I'm not sure whether 
to be thankful for that or not.

  I'm thankful my parents are dead, because I wouldn't 
want them to read that stuff about my dick.

  I'm thankful 1 have a gun, because there are more than 
four and a quarter billion people in the world, and how- 
many of them make more than ten grand a year? Ten per 
cent? Five percent? Anyway, there are at least three billion 
eight hundred and twenty-five million people out there 
who are what I'd call poor. Sooner or later they're going to 
wise up. I'd be nuts not to have a gun.

  I'm thankful I'm me and not you, because I get paid for 
writing this and you don't get anything for reading it.

  I'm thankful I'm not a teenager today, because when I 
was a teenager i couldn't get any girls to fuck me, but that 
wasn't so bad, because they didn't fuck anybody else 
either, but if I were a teenager today and still could n't get 
any girls to fuck me, then I'd really feel terrible, because 
nowadays girls fuck anything that moves. Also I'm thank 
ful I'm too old to gel drafted.

  I'm thankful they found natural gas down in Mexico, 
because that's one country we kmnc we can whip.

And I'm thankful for lots of other stuff, too, like those 
ball-point pens that will write in butter, and I'm thankful I 
don't have to write in butter very often, and I'm thankful 
that bugs aren't any bigger than they are and that the 1RS 
can't read your mind and that Italians don't have wings, 
and I'm especially thankful I didn't run out of cocaine 
before this article was finished. P.J.

EDITOR'S NOT!:: While I'm on the subject, I'd like to 
thank Lyncla Obsr for her ideas and encouragement re the 
"Regional Status" article. This item of Fauvist social 
science was originally intended for the N'eic York Times 
Sunday Magazine and assigned by Ms. Obsr in her capacity 
as an editor thereat. She, however, had the good sense to 
take flight for climes less fusty and more pecuniarily re 
munerative (i.e., the movie industry) before the piece saw 
the light of Gutenbergian day, getting printed-wise. Thus 
were Mr. Hughes and I spared the indignity of being sand 
wiched between an agonizing reappraisal of the endan 
gered whales in Palestine and a piece on how to decorate 
your country house with a truckload of fifty-dollar bills.
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HERE'S HOW THE
SCIENCE FICTION BOOK

CLUB WORKS.
Savings start when you join.

Once your application lor
membership is accepted,

you'll receive your choice o(
any 6 books on this page for

only $1 (plus shipping and
handling). II not delighted.

relurn Ihem within 10 days.
Membership will be cancelled

and you'll owe nothing.
You get 2 selections every 

month at up lo 65% oil pub 
lishers' prices. About every 4 

weeks (1* limes a year), we'll 
send you the Club's bulletin, 
Jliittgs to Come, describing 

the 2 corning Selections and a 
Variety ol Alternate choices. II 
you want both Selections, you 

need do nothing; they'll be 
shipped automatically. It you 

don't want a Selection, or 
preler an Altcmatn. or no book 
at all, jusl 'ill out Hie conven 

ient form always provided, and 
return it lo us ny the date 

specified. We allow you at 
leasj 10 days for making your 
decision. II you don't receive 

the torm in lime lo respond 
within 10 days and receive an 
unwanted selection, you may 

return it at our expense.
As a member you need lake 

only 4 Selections or Alternates 
during Ihe coming year. You 

may resign any lime tberealler 
or remain a member as long 
as you wish. One ol the two 

Selections each monlh is only 
32.98 Olher Selections are 

slightly higher but always 
much less than hardcover Pub 

lishers' Edilions. A shipping and 
handling charge is added lo 

each shipment. Send no money. 
Bul do send the coupon loday.

COME STRETCH
YOUR
IMAGINATION-
JOIN THE 
SCIENCE FICTION 
BOOK CLUBI
8532 The Hugo Winners. Vols. I and II, Isaac Asi- 
rnov. ed 23 award-winning stones. 1955 lo 1970 
Pub ed SI $45

6221 The foundation Trilogy. 3y Isaac Asimov 
The ends of Ihe galaxy revert lo barbarism A Sf- clas 
sic. Comb put) ed S2Q 8b

0059 Galaxy Ed oy Porn Greenbeig. Olander A 
collection ot 25 stones from Galaxy s 30-year nislOry 
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Wollheim, eo Another wining collection ol eleven 
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2923 Tima and Tomorrow By Jonn D MacDonalci 
inone volume Wine ot the Dreamers The Girl. The 
Gold Watch & Everything Ballroom at the Skies 
Spec e<t

2907 Secant's Reach By C J Cheriyh Power 
struggle in trie outer regions ol space Spec ed

7831 GaEaclic Empires. 
Brian Aldiss ed 2 volume 
anthology of 26 stories by 
famous authors Clarke. ASI- 
mov & olhers Comb piib 
eO SI 7 90

2261 Dragonworld. By 
(iyron Preiss and J Michae 
Reaves. WarDelween 2 cwi- 
iiiations and oniya hermit s 
journey to trie land ol drag 
ons can stop it Lavisiiy 
illustrated Spec ed

2/17 The ningwoNd Englnaars By Larry Niuen 
Sequel to Rlngwodd Ihe planetary system is 
doomed   unless the Engineers identities are dis 
covered Pub ed S9 95

TM c, Lucaslilm Ltd (Lf-Lj i960

YOU CIT SAVINGS UP TO 65%
OFF PUBLISHERS' EDITIONS

WHEN YOU JOIN THE SCIENCE
FICTION BOOK CLUB!

dimmer Bradley A man is projected into a uaralle

Voorloner By Andre Norton Survivors on
the planet Voor are determined lo stoo Ihe Shadow

'6346 Beyond the Blue Event Hortraii. By fred'enk 
Paul Sequel to Gateway. Mure about Ihe mysterious 
aliens whose artifacts may De the salvation ot 
Earili Pub ed $9 95

2956 Itie Golden Man By Philip K Dick Mars 
Hurst, ed 15 brilliant stones ty the Hugo Award -win 
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0075 Ihe Chronicles of 
Amber. By Roger Zeiazny 
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0034 Lord Valentine's 
Castle By Roben Silver 
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"7146 A Secret History of Time lo Coma. By Rooie
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Hie trull about trie past Pub ed S3 95

737? Barlowe's Guide to 
Extraterrestrials. By Wayne
D. Barlowe and lan Sum 
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viev; ol 50 ramous species. 
Fully illustrated in color 
iv i in text 
Pub ed S14 35

Hole: Prices shown are publishers' edition prices.

2543 The Dragonrlders ol Pern By Anne McCitf- 
fiey A mammolii volume comaining all tnree novels 
DtagonNlght Oragonquest The While Dragon 
Como pub ed S26 85

0422 The EmpKo Strikes 
flack 1 " By Uonaio f Glui 
The noveiizaiion ol Lhe 
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of the Star Wars saga 
SDCC no

6197 Riddle ol Stars By 
Patricia A McKiHip in one 
volume The Riddle-Master 
ol Had. Heir ol Sea and 
Fire. Harpist in the Wind. 
Corrm pub eO S24 85

'Explicit scenes and 
language may be otiensivc to some

THE SCIENCE FICTION BOOK CLUB
Dept. AR-378, Garden City, N.Y 11530

Take any 6 for $ 1
with membership

Please accept me as a member. Send me the 6 books numbered in the boxes below and 
bill me just S1 (plus shipping and handling) I agree to the described Club Plan, will take 
4 more books at regular low Club prices during Ihe coming year, and may resign any 
time thereafter SFSC offers serious works for mature readers.

1.
3.

5.

2.

4.

6.

Mr 
Ms

Afldress

City

Apt. #

State Zip

The Science Fiction Book Club offers its own complete hardbound editions some 
times altered in size to fit special presses and save you even more. Members 
accepted in U.S.A. and Canada only. Offer slightly different in Canada. 7B-S152
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Sirs:
I am a retarded person. You always 

make fun of us. You always wonder 
why we are laughing and/or smiling 
even though we have nothing to live 
for. Sorry for ending the last sentence 
with the word "for."

Louise
Oklahoma City, Okla. 

PS: I forgot to tell you why: We are 
laughing at you. Thank you, that is 
all, Now I must go back to being silly. 
Did I scare you? I'm sorry. 'Bye.

Sirs:
If there had been a concentration 

camp run by Hugh Downs during 
World War II, the world would be a 
better place today. Only Hugh Downs 
makes the world good again.

Lina Wcrtmiiller 
Herzog, Pa.

Sirs:
1 suffer from motion sickness, and 

it's causing my marriage to fall apart: I 
can't have sex without throwing up. 
All up-and-down motion makes me 
nauseous, and unfortunately all coital 
acts, regardless of position, require an 
up-and-down action, if you know 
what 1 mean. Even oral sex is a disas 
ter: I can enjoy cunnilingus if I keep 
my eyes closed, but my husband in 
sists that I move my head up and 
down during fellatio, and then he gets 
really upset when 1 throw up on him. I 
finally realized that if my husband 
didn't have a penis,'we wouldn't have 
this problem. Maybe if he eould talk 
to someone who's been through a sex 
change, he wouldn't be so nervous 
about it. Know anybody who's had 
one?

Box 389-'
Ccntral Post Office 

Chicago, 111.

Sirs:
Just wanted to let you know that 

nothing funny has happened in Idaho, 
which is the reason I haven't written 
before.

John V Evans, Governor 
Boise, Idaho

Sirs:
I like to bee in A-mer-ee-ca/Okay 

by me in A-mer-ee-ca/ Everytheeng 
free in A-mer-ee-ca/Lots of mon-ee in 
A-mer-ee-ca!

Erik Estrada 
Hollywood

Sirs:
Should I pur $10,000 into a com 

mercial bank, $5,000 into a savings 
bank, or just jerk off in a sperm bank? 
Incidentally, do sperm banks pay in 
terest in money or sperm? And why 
would anybody want more sperm 
unless they were a nympho or 
something?

Bob Phillips 
Lincoln, Nebr.

Sirs:
Let me clai ify my previous position. 

1 have stated numerous times that I 
would be willing to swear on a stack of 
Bibles that I had no complicity in in 
viting the shah of Iran to come to 
America. I would like to alter my posi 
tion on that statement slightly and 
offer to swear my innocence on a stack 
of pancakes.

Henry Kissinger
c/o CBS, NEC, ABC

New York, NY

For a beautilul full color lithograph print. IB" x 19', ol Ken Dauies lamous "Flying Wild Turkey painting, supervised by artrsl. send S5.00 (o Box 929' ML. N Y 10268
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Sirs:
I'm an artist who specializes in tree- 

standing three-dimensional macrame 
sculptures, and one day last month 
when my husband was stoned and 
wasn't moving I made a macrame 
sculpture right over him. It's really 
elaborate, with three-quarter half- 
hitch knots on the upper half, bells 
dangling from the armpits, and the 
bottom half an intricate cocoon of 
beads and knots (with some ingenious 
openings for nature calls).

It's been incredibly successful. The 
fifth and sixth graders at Gardenia 
Elementary came on a field trip to see 
it, and some people from the Silage 
County Museum have mentioned that 
they'd like to put it on display.

Unfortunately, even though I hung 
a macvamed hash pipe nearby to keep 
him happy, my husband won't stay 
srill. And I can't let his fingers loose, 
because it would ruin the. whole theme 
of the sculpture. So 1 was wondering if 
maybe you guys have any audio tapes 
of your magazine, like what blind 
people use. I'm sure my sculpture 
would settle down if I could keep him 
supplied with hash and the National 
Ltimfjoon-to listen to all day long.

Railetta Vanette 
Gardenia, Virginia

Sirs:
What do you call a pimple that 

finally pops! An ex-zit! Get it? Ex-zit. 
It's pronounced same as exit. Isn't 
that gross?

Kimberly Teen 
Denver, Colo.

Sirs:
Hey, I'm really sorry. No one ever 

told me that a movie had to have a 
script.

John Land is 
Hollywood, Cal.

Sirs:
Hey, 1 just had a great idea: flavored 

envelopes. You know, the part of the 
envelope you have to lick. No funny 
jokes about the flavors, please. Just va 
nilla for starters, okay?

A smart guy 
from New York City

Just thought you'd be interested to 
know I finally sold the house in Aspen 
and moved to Newark. I'll be writing 
different types of songs from now on, 
probably Negro spirituals or possibly 
disco. An artist has to grow, you 
know?

John Denver 
Newark, NJ

Sirs:
I've been a successful, respected tree 

surgeon for over fifteen years, and 
now I've fallen in love. They always 
told us in medical school never to be 
come involved with our patients, and I 
never did, until last week, when 1 was 
called to treat a Louisiana broad- 
leafed maple for blight. The moment 
we touched, we knew. Maple is every 
thing I ever wanted in a mate stately, 
steadfast, yet sensitive and vulnerable. 
Thanks to my treatment, my darling 
will live. My problem is that Maple is 
male. How do I tell my wife and family 
I've turned gay?

Dr. H. Gordon Boudreaux 
Baton Rouge, La.

Sirs:
This is to officially commemorate 

the 10,000th Italian body found at the 
bottom of the Chicago River since the 
count began, back in 1921. The lucky 
victim was known as Antonio "Bag 
Man" Vinito of suburban Cicero. A 
pass good for one year on the river 
sightseeing boat Wendella will be pre 
sented to the widow and her children. 

Chicago Police Salvage Crew 
1st Ward

continued on page 18

A smooth whiskey 
is aworkofart.

A smooth 
whiskey at
101 proof is a 
masterpiece.
WILD TURKEY VI01 PROOF/8 YEARS OLD 

BEYOND DUPLICATION.
£, 1980 Austin, Nichols Distilling Co., Lawrenceburg. Kentucky
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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Introducing a
modestly priced receiver that 
lets you walk off with features developed for our 
most expensive receivers.

When you acquire a Pioneer SX-3700 receiver 
you truly make out like a bandit.

Because locked safely inside every receiver is a 
gold mine of features originally fashioned for those 
who buy our high-end equipment.

Like Quartz-Servo Lock Tuning. It electronically 
locks onto a signal. So a station is perfectly tuned. It 
stays that way, too. Even a passing aircraft won't 
alter the quality of your signal. And after the re 
ceiver's been turned off, FM Relock will accurately 
retime a station when the receiver is turned back on.

Fluroscan Power Output Metering is another 
gem up until now only available in more costly units.

Unlike hard to read, slow to react conventional 
meters, our Fluroscan meters have a very fast attack 
time. So you can make sure your speakers are played 
at the levels they were designed to perform test at. 

An uncanny 0.02% total harmonic distortion at 
20 to 20,000 hertz at 45 watts per channel, both 
channels driven into 8 ohms, is rarely matched by 
any receiver at any price. Combine these specs with 
the SX-3700's state-of-the-art features and what you 
have can easily be summed up in one phrase.

We bring it back alive.
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Then Again
by Ell is Wciner

"/ mean, I was uneasy: people who 
think they are telling you something, 
something large, and then can't, make me 
nervous"

— Lillian Hcllman, Maybe

In those days it seemed that Lillian 
was always remembering, or not re 
membering, or misremembering, with 
her truth-this and truth-that, or 
maybe it wasn't like that at all, really. 
I do know that at one point I found it 
necessary to find her, to tell or ask her 
something, something important. But 
I couldn't remember what, or why.

But as I said, in those days she was 
always somewhere—in a steak dive 
drinking puzzling wine, in some fish 
hole that was not a fish hole, in some 
caviar-and-champagne pit with the 
Hollywood swells, or in some beer 
swamp where everybody except me 
was, or certainly had been, or cer 
tainly was thinking about, drinking. I 
don't remember where 1 was when 
they were all there. But I do know that 
I was never there, because I never re 
ally knew that crowd, which always

seemed to be drinking and passing out 
and having sex. (I know today, of 
course, that it is difficult and unpleas 
ant, if not impossible, to have sex 
after you've passed out on the beer- 
swamp drinking stuff.)

Like everybody, I guess, I try very 
hard to remember the truth about 
Lillian, but as I say, memory is nuts- 
nuts to me and nuts to you—and I 
can't remember anything—or, at least, 
anything truly true—because either 
I've forgotten or never knew her at all. 
In those days I didn't much care if I 
knew her, but of course these days 
there are many good-looking people 
who don't much care about what 1 
cared about in those clays.

And then there is nothing about 
Lillian until a few weeks after those 
days. I was talking to a friend of mine, 
but what I was really doing was think 
ing about what I could find on mem 
ory's road about what I really knew — 
although I know now, of course, that 1 
don't really know anything—about 
Lillian. So I must not have been lis 
tening very carefully (none of us listen

very carefully when we are not listen 
ing), because my friend said, "Who?"

I said, "Who what?"
My friend said, "Is that who over 

where!"
I said, "What?"
My friend said, "You asked me is 

chat her. I said who. Is that who."
1 said, "Cut the crap. Who or what 

is where?"
My friend said, "Never mind. Forget 

it." ____________
But I cannot be sure that my friend 

said, "Forget it" 1 may have supplied thai 
from the maintenance' shed you find every 
ten miles or so along the road of memory. 
Is that why I have chosen to unite about 
Lillian? Is that why I felt I had to find 
}\er }. I cannot be sure ij I have ever known 
the reason, and I can't remember why I 
cannot be sure whether or not I can recall 
even knowing whether or not I could re 
member being sure or not sure about 
knowing or not knowing about the Lillian 
search.

It is June. I decide, for no apparent 
reason, to write in the present tense. I 
don't know why.

I speak to someone I know, who has 
good looks, and ask her, "Where can I 
find her?" By "her" I mean Lillian.

"I don't know," this person says.
continued

Imported from FranceSOproof.
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THEN AGAIN

"Why do you want to?"
"1 want to ask her for something."
Sometimes 1 say things and people 

think 1 mean something else. They 
think you have said what they want to 
hoar you say. Sometimes 1 say things 
and you end up saying something dif 
ferent. Sometimes 1 start out with I 
and end up with you. Am I you? I 
don't remember—but it's no news that 
sometimes we remember things and 
sometimes we forget things.

It is this nuts crap 1 am thinking 
about when the good-looks person 
says, "What do you want to ask her?"

"Can this junk and let's keep drink 
ing" I say.

I saw a lady walking along Third 
Avenue last week, and 1 think I 
thought it was Lillian. "Excuse me," I 
began, but the walking-alotig-Third 
Avenue lady turned 'round and I saw 
that it was someone else. "Oh," I said. 
"You're someone else."

"Who did you think I was?" she 
asked.

"I thought you were me," I said, but 
of course today 1 know better.

You buy a book and hope it is good. 
Then you sir down and read it and it isn't 
u'hat you'd hoped. You want to know the

(ruth, to |nu il on like u loi'dy fine hai 
and walk about in the world with your 
truth hat. But of course you can't. You 
can l put on truth—even some literary 
truths—because that takes time. Truth 
flies out of your grasp no matter hou' hard 
you struggle to keep it from blou'ing^away 
in the wind of time. Memory fades like 
fabric washed too much, or like an old 
hat. So in the erid we're all left with the 
same knowledge: time flies, memory fades, 
and some literary truths are old hat.

But of course men are different 
from women. At least in those days 
they were, but when were those days? 
Fifty years ago? Last Monday and 
Tuesday? I don't know. It sometimes 
seems that I don't know anything any 
more—although 1 do know that then, 
as now, women could write dull, 
pointless, pompous reminiscences in 
an affected style and have them pub 
lished, and do the whole literary thing 
with the book reviews and the critic 
junk. Can men do that too? Maybe.

The last mention of the mystery (if 
it was a mystery) of the finding-and- 
rtsking'Lillian-some thing thing was 
with another friend or lover—I can't 
remember which, as if it mattered in 
those days, which of course it did — 
and it was the last Lillian thing be 
cause it was then that 1 realized just

why I had been looking for her.
We were at a bookstore tin Fifth 

Avenue, browsing among the new 
books, when my very good-looking 
friend said, "Seven ninety-five for 
this!" She held up a thin book with a 
pale yellow dust jacket. 1 cannot be 
sure of what she said next—it might 
have been "Wow!" or "Can you be 
lieve it?"—but 1 can be sure of what 
happened next. For it was then th;it I 
said to my good-looking friend or 
lover, "I know why. I know why I 
want to find her."

"Find who?" she said.
"Lillian."
"Why?"

"To ask her to give me my seven 
ninety-five back," I said.

I don't remember whether 1 contin 
ued, "Because in these days seven 
ninety-five is worth about four fifty, 
and with four fifty you can buy a fine 
hamburger and a beer in some ham 
burger fen, or perhaps a bottle of per 
plexing wine in some package-goods 
dump."

As 1 say, perhaps I said these things 
and perhaps I didn't. But I was think 
ing them, or at least, eventually, when 
1 got home and thought very hard 
about the whole thing, writing them.

D

MOVE ̂ YOUR MUSIC
When you hit the road, take the hits with you. JVC makes a little 

travelin' music go a long way with portable radio/cassettes.
The RC-M70 gives you all the comforts of home stereo away 

from home. It records metal tape. Receives 6 radio bands. Features a 
16-program Multi Music Scanner, Tapes records directly from a turn 
table and drives a 2-way 4-speaker system with heavy-duty power.

Get even more technical wizardry in our RC-M80 with electroni 
cally synthesized tuning. Or 3-dimensional Biphonic sound in our 
RC-M60. Choose from any of our 15 multi-voltage radio/cassettes. 
Just name your price and we'll name the model that fits it,

Before you head for the wide open spaces, close a deal on a JVC 
radio/cassette. Visit your local JVC dealer loday.

JVC
58-75 QueefB Midlewo Expressway, tdaspeih, NY 11378
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"Clarion's new Magi-Tune FM can
produce more stations, make them sound

better, and hold them longer."
Rob A ngttx — Noted audio expert anil columnist

"Let's start where I did, on the streets 
of San Francisco, where high-rise buildings 
and street intersections form typical urban 
canyons in which stereo signal strength 
varies widely within a few feet.

Clarion supplied me with a car in 
which their new Magi-Tune FM had been 
installed.

There was a switch and the necessary 
connectors to permit a quick hookup for the 
comparison of other car stereos.

We tested Magi-Tune FM against seven 
leading car stereos.

The Challenge focused on four key 
areas of tuner performance. The ability to 
pick up and hold signals in poor reception 
areas. The ability to pick up and hold a 
weak signal. The ability 
to reject spurious signals. 
And the ability to cope

with a signal whose strength changes 
constantly.

The locations constituted the most 
demanding test track I can imagine for 
mobile high fidelity tuners.

Still, the results proved that Clarion's 
new Magi-Tune FM can produce more 
stations, make them sound better, and 
hold them longer."

Magi-Tune FM is so flawless you forget 
everything but the music. Test one at your 
dealer today.

Clarion
QUALITY FOR THE MAGIC IN MUSIC
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Stevie is a perfectionist through 
and through. He records a song 
track by track. Plays it back count 
less times to check quality and 
performance.

We felt we had a lot in common 
with Stevie. Each TDK cassette 
has 250 components, assembled 
with microscopic precision. 
There are 1,117 check points for 
the shell alone. TDK is tested 
under extremes of heat, humidity 
and shock. It performs brilliantly. 
Which is why each TDK package 
has a full lifetime warranty.*

As we discovered, Stevie has 
been using TDK cassettes for 
years. Long before we thought (o 
ask him. For a perfectionist, that 
says a lot.

USA'

Look for TDK in bright 
new packages

&TDK
The Amazing Music Machine,

LETTERS

Sirs:
I have not mentioned this in the 

past, as it is a great shame to me, hut I 
now feel I must come forward to say 
that Ronald Reagan's ballet-dancing 
son fucked my wife at a party in 1077- 
She became immediately attached to 
him and later told me the experience 
made it impossible tor her to enjoy 
sex with any other man. Others whose 
wives were fucked by young Reagan at 
the same party have suffered similar 
losses of consortium.

Boh Cleim
12 M Not Press Release St. 

Not Washington, DC"

Sirs:
Can you rell me where I can get in 

rouch with Ron Reagan, the kid of the 
presidential candidate? He came into 
my bar last night and busted up five 
iron workers who criticized the whore 
he'd been jamming in the back room, 
and I want to talk to him about 
maybe managing him in the ring, if 
he's interested.

Rob Glen
4321 Not Press Release Blvd. 

Not Washington, DC

Sirs1.
1 recently examined the sphincter 

of Ron Reagan, Jr., and found its tone 
and shape to be superlative, as is the 
case with nonhomosexuals who have 
never deviated from normal, healthy 
sexual practices.

Dr. Robb Glenne
5678 Not Press Release Ave.

Not Washington, DC

Sirs:
1 saw the chest of Ron Reagan, Jr., 

when lie was having sex with me over 
and over, and it's very muscular and 
covered with thick hair.

Roberta Glen
8765 Not Press Release Dr.

Not Washington, DC

Sirs:
As far as we're concerned, Bob 

Dylan missed the biggest break of his 
career when he was stupid enough to 
survive that motorcycle accident. 
Look at him now, trucking his sail-saek 
ass back and forth across the country, 
bleating out that pathetic Bible- 
thumping mush. Fuck, man, we are 
blissed right out of our fucking skulls 
that we're so dead we don't have to lis 
ten to a single note of that shit.

Janis Joplin, Jimi Hendrix 
Rock 'n' Roll Heaven

Sirs:
! here must be some kind of a rule 

or something chat says you have to be 
a real cunt to be a geometry teacher. 
Like, 1 had this real ball-busting 
geometry test yesterday, right? And 1 
just wasn't in the mood for the fuckin1 
thing. I mean, Daddy and me had 
flown all the way to New York,thc 
night before to catch Cutigwia, then 
we went to this really terrif disco and 
got blown off our asses on these really 
bitchin' horse tranquilizers, and we 
didn't get back till, like, six the next 
morning, right? Plus I was bummed 
out over the hard time that the fuckin1 
movie rating board's been giving me 
about my next flick, PL/J/JI Longstocking 
Pulls (i Train, right? Plu.s 1 was getting 
my period and it was, like,cramps city.

Look, I wouldn't even have gone on 
the friggin1 trip if it wasn't for Daddy. 
He's been all hung up on this guilt 
trip lately because he took Farrah 
away from Lee, and I think he's still 
shell-shocked from his horrible, 
devastating, traumatic breakups with 
Ursula and Bianca and Barbra and 
Diana and Mom. So I thought I'd be 
white and do the town with him this 
one night, just so lie could get his mind 
off his problems, you know? But did 
my old stupid-shit geometry teacher 
understand this? Of course not!

Well, what's a poor kid to do? 1 
mean, she makes maybe ten grand a 
year with her stupid fuckin' secondary- 
eci degree, and I make a half-million 
without so much as a high-school di 
ploma. Who should be teaching who?

Christ, what's this world coming to 
when they put creeps like this in posi 
tions of influence!?

"laturn O'Neal 
Hollywood, Cal.

Sirs:
Why is it that all of us really cool 

guys who ran ninety-yard touchdowns 
in high school and got voted "Most 
Valuable Player" and "Most Likely to 
Succeed" end up selling used cars and 
life insurance in Akron, when all 
i hem skinny wimps from the high- 
school newspaper and cross-country 
team end up being movie stars and 
\vviting fov N'aiionu! Lumjwon and neat 
svuff such as this?

Is grown-up life just a chance for 
the wimps of the world to get even for 
high school? I gotta know. Things here 
at Prudential really suck.

"Big Chuck" Highland 
Akron, Ohio
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AnUnbattered Wife
by Brian McCormick

Suburbia; it's a dog-eat-dog-food 
world where school buses roam the 
streets in .search of human prey and 
gunshots can be heard blasting from 
TV sots almost every night. Children 
;ire caught cheating on their parents, 
routinely taken out to dinner by ochev 
parents as authorities look the other 
way. Wives go about unbloodied and 
unbattercd by husbands with fists the 
size of a clenched hand.

You don't read about it in the 
papers. The tragedy of unbroken 
homos, uncest, extracourse and extra- 
uterine devices, teenage virginity 
reaching epidemic proportions, 
unwed infants bang born to unbar- 
tereci wives...it's all too easily ignored 
by a complacent public.

You've seen the girls who grow 
up to be unbattered wives. They're 
Valium-injected vixens who e;it sugar- 
coated hair curlers; they're learning 
Portuguese to stay thin; they're bat 
ting blowfish as volleyhalls; they're 
asking trees out on elates, then suffer 
ing the indignity of being stood up by 
a plant.

"Yes, what you say is true," says the 
below-average reader, "but what can 1 
do about it? I'm no folksinger, you 
know."

Rilk songs are not the answer. It's 
going to cake a few hundred tanks of 
helium and one helluva hangover co 
snap them out ot it. The helium to 
make them feel like women again, and 
the hangover to make them appreciate 
the pain and wisdom that are 
womanhood.

You don't have to believe me. Just 
take the example of a Mrs. Xe (the "e" 
is silent), who happens to be your 
basic fictitious housewife whose hus 
band beats IUT senseless at checkers

whenever he gets drunk. One night, 
after serving her helpmeet an evening 
meal of wine, Mrs. Xe retired to the 
bedroom for a snooze. An hour later, 
Mr. Xe staggered into the bedroom, 
drunk on the wine. He proceeded to 
take advantage of her while she slept, 
adding tour motels to his Marvin Gar 
dens holdings. She never had a chance. 
After the arrest, police reconstructed 
the scene using pipe cleaners, maca 
roni, and glue—not a very pretty sight 
tor those of us who grew up watching 
bodies being bulldozed into mass 
graves on the nightly news. And this 
story isn't even true; imagine how 
awful the actual facts must be.

Perhaps the reader is skeptical. You 
have every right to be, Lord knows. 
Another example might serve to make 
the situation less clear.

Let's look at our friends in the in 
sect world. Mr. and Mrs. Praying 
Mantis had been happily married for 
almost a mating season when Mrs. 
Mantis got one of her notorious crav 
ings for her husband's flesh, not an 
uncommon urge among the pregnant 
set. When she came to her senses, 
only her husband's wings were left 
uneaten. She buried them in the back 
yard. Everyone has an exoskeleton in 
the closet. She tried to got an abortion 
when she found out she was pregnant 
with 300-500 little ones, but the med 
ical costs proved prohibitively expen 
sive. When the 300 tiny ones climbed 
out of the egg cluster they ate their 
mother, so hungry were they. Such are 
the fruits of an unbattered wife. But 
you needn't take my word for it; let 
Grandma Mantis verify this story in 
her own words, rather than the words 
"sun," "tree," and "the."

"This story is the gosh honest

truth," says Granny M.
Granny M. always uses the words 

"gosh honest truth." It's a habit of 
hers, so you know I'm not pulling any 
fast ones here. Granny M. is the real 
article.

Granny M. and Mrs. Xe are not 
alone. There are millions just like 
them, fictitious characters trapped in a 
magazine article they never wrote. 
Alone, afraid, and contused, much 
like the reader of this column, many 
unbattered wives have turned to the 
lonely solace of bear baiting. Unless 
packs of large, wild bears are released 
into the streets immediately, there's no 
telling what these women might do. 
Already many have gone shopping; 
others have turned to glassblowing. 
The less artful among them have be 
come international diplomats.

Mrs. Xe has turned to molecular 
engineering tor the solution. "Yester 
day I buill a bread incubator [really a 
toaster] out of a carboxyl group. I'm 
saving my husband's ashes to build a 
lawn sprinkler," says Mrs. Xe. "Next 
thing is a steam-powered pencil 
opener."

Sad, isn't it? It's hard to believe 
that in this day and age these women 
can't be locked up in institutions. 
However, there is a number they can 
call. If you, or someone like you, 
knows someone who is not like you 
but is instead like Mrs. Xe, dial the 
Operator and ask to be connected 
with the Battered Seals Hot Line. The 
battered seals know and understand 
the problems of the unbattered wife, 
even though they can communicate 
only by honking a circus horn.

Should you wish to beat your wife, 
remember to start her off slowly. Begin 
a daily regimen of wife bothering. 
"Honey, your shoes are on" may work 
lor starters. Then buy her a mouse col 
lection. Soon she will be begging to be 
bopped. And remember, there's only 
one way to bruise a wife without leav 
ing telltale scuff marks: use Wax-n- 
Glo wife polish. It removes unsightly 
scuff marks and leaves your wife with 
a waxen glow that won't wear off with 
repeated beatings.

Should you wish to continue taking 
out your passivity on your wife, don't 
hesitate to tie her to a bedpost and cut 
paper silhouettes of her. Better yet, 
him one ot your most brutal sensi 
tivity sessions with the Mammalian 
Organism Group 1 herapy Alliance; 
have your wife bare her bruised ego on 
the silver screen. When she's finished 
her interpersonal striptease, there 
won't be a dry seat in the house. Q]
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SANSUI SUPER COMPO
Super stereo made simple.
Until now, buying a fine audio sys 

tem hasn't been easy. You had to learn 
about components. And take time to 
match them for looks and for sound.

Sansui has changed all that.
Our expert engineers have used 

advanced Sansui technologies to produce 
a new series of Select Systems that give 
you purest high fidelity with minimum fuss.

In our Select System 70, great 
sound starts with the new R-70 receiver, as 
versatile as it's easy to use. You can listen to 
one music source at the same time as 
you're taping something else. The bright 
and precise LED displays help you find your 
station quickly, and monitor both signal 
strength and output power. The DC-Servo 
amplifier section delivers lots of power, vir 
tually without distortion. And radio reception 
of even the weakest stations is superb.

Sansui's new direct-drive automatic FR-D3 
turntable tracks your records with unusual pre 
cision, and its controls are conveniently outside the 
dustcover. The Dolbyized D-90 cassette deck, 
a convenient front-loader, has bias and 
EQ switches to match standard and high 
performance tapes. And when you 
connect it to a timer, it'll make 
recordings while you're away.

To deliver the music, we've 
provided a pair of our fine 3-way 
acoustic suspension SPA-3700 speakers, 
with great power and clarity over the entire 
frequency spectrum and special controls to 
match the sound to your listening environment.

Everything (except the speakers, 
of course) is conveniently mounted in a 
handsome walnut veneer cabinet with 
smoked glass doors, swivel casters, and 
plenty of room for your records.

Ask your Sansui authorized dealer 
to show you the Select System 70 and the 
other fine Systems, turntables and speakers 
in the Select line.

When your friends listen to the great 
sound of your Sansui Select System, they'll 
wonder how you did if. Tell them it was easy   
with a little help from another friend. Sansui.

(L/tSUJL

I SANSUI ELECTRONICS CORP.
Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071 - Gardena Co. 90247 
Sansui Electric Co. Ltd . Tokyo, Japan 
Sansui Audio Europe S.A., Antwerp, Belgium 
In Canada: Electronic Distributors

CUPERCOMPO
^SELECT SYSTEM 70
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TheHotTub
Modern Life-style and LivingforToday'sQuy
by John Hughes

Brrr! Winter has arrived; nipples an- 
standing up and the trees are standing 
bleak. Time to yet those old chili and 
hot chocolate stain-; off the overcoat 
and net ready for Snow Bunny Sea- 
ion!... While on the subject ol winter, 
let's talk hike lur. Can you really tell.' 
Here's the rule of thumb: Fake fur thai 
looks like exotic animal fur never 
fools anyone but your checkbook; but 
those furs that look like regular old 
;iny-kind-of-creature fur could fool a 
clerk at Tiffany's! Should men wear 
fake lur? You're used to giving it, but 
do you have the guts to wear it? Many 
years ago fur on men was a sj^n of 
trouble in the s-e-x department, but 
today fur on men says more about the 
wallet than the jock!... Winter Nose 
Alcrl! When it gets cold outside, 
noses run faster than Lynn Swann; 
and the bad news is numb facial flesh 
can't sense a creeping tide ol you- 
know-what; and more than one Hot 
rubber has delivered a romantic plea 
with a loaded upper lip. When you're 
outside in whatever Winter Wonder 
land you frequent, think nose. Chock 
it with the back of your mitten.... OIK- 
other point; The Hot Tub has received 
inquiries as to bad breath in cold 
weather. It's true that certain odors 
freeze out, but all in all if your breath 
is stale indoors, a pretty puff of steam 
won't disguise it!... On to other news: 
Bill W, of Wheeling, Illinois, wants to 
know il a man should oiler a woman a

tampon. According to modern eti 
quette, Bill, don't offer unless she 
a^ks! A box of Kotex security tam 
pons under the bathroom sink is a real 
convenience when you entertain at 
"that time of month"! While on the 
subject of female- grooming it In pri- 
v;icy...a lot of Hot Tubbers are con 
fused about the Stayfree 1 Mini Pad 
type of temak- protection: how Jo they 
stay stuck in the panties? It's not 
magic or sleight of hand, guys, it's 
tape!... Single Living! Nothing says 
"poor host" more than a stack of 
S/xirls ///nstr«t(.'t/s or car magazines or 
vour trade publication* in the bath 
room. Pick up a tew points and stock 
the dumpifr with (Vo/jle, field/) Homes 
urn/ (.itU'tfi'iiN, and Casino for the enjoy 
ment of the gals who drop by! (...sent 
in by Ron H-, of Hardyville, Missouri) 
... Hey! Is it still The Thing To Do 
to be p.o.'d at Iran.' You bet your 
fu~huster it is! You may not be able to 
spark any romance with a pledge to 
"be among the first to hit the beaches 
at Tehran," but il" the subject comes 
up. it doesn't hurt to drop your best 
ayatollah linger!... Vour Wallet! 
Where does the Smart Money go these 
days? Golden Passbook accounts? 
Credit Union accounts? Collectibles? 
According to the Hot Tub financial 
adviser, J. Sran Hard ing, formerly of 
the Franklin Mint, an investment you 
enjoy while it increases in value is 
your best bet. |. Stan likes gold jew-

M^ /.•It;

Mature />»cr surrounded Jvy yotm« artists passing mature artist 
surrounded by \o\tng poets.

elry. "It looks super and it appreciates 
like all get-out!" May we add that a 
high-yield gold chain around your 
neck has a lot more "fox appeal" than 
municipal bonds in your Fire Safe"!... 
IJSers Beware! Word has reached this 
column that more than one of you 
fellas ;ire trying to get mutl with the 
quadrennial "I was on the US OJym- 
pic team" line. Keep in mind that the 
summer games were boycotted by this 
country, and unless you're able to take 
a British, Afghani, Zamhian, or 
Cuban accent, you'll be caught with 
your cool hanging out! For those of 
you who are still fuming over politics 
being brought into sports, depriving 
young men of good scoving opportu 
nities, you can write your congress 
man. Flot Tub did!... Have a sexy 
Thanksgiving—stuff yourT-Day bird 
with ginseng!... Hot Tub Auto Tip! 
[| you're having trouble impressing 
the vixens with your company-owned 
fleet-model Olds Omega with the tar 
tan-print interior, why not consider 
popping for a snany Sienna SS, called 
by its manufacturers the "most beau 
tiful sports-car kit in the world." 
Sounds like 50,000 clams, doesn't it? 
But, guess what? It's a car you build 
yourself with nothing more than a 
YW engine and chassis, a few simple 
tools, and a sleek Italian-like 100 per 
cent virgin-fiberglass body that comes 
via the United Parcel Service ready to 
turn heads and spread legs! Unless 
she's a serious car huff or a YW owner, 
she'll never know you spent only 
$2,500!... More Car News! Many let 
ters from hairless Hot Tubbers cele 
brating the demise of the convertible! 
What about sunroofs! Let's hear from 
you.... Say "Howdy" to Carlene 
Apatosa! This perky little Urban 
Cowgirl is our pick for November's 
Miss Hot Tub! If you get to Saint 
Joseph, Missouri, be sure to stop by 
the Double R Bar and watch Miss 
November take a turn on the big bad 
mechanical bull! What's your best 
lime, Carlene? "1 stayed on for a 
whole minute, and it was set for a me 
dium-rough ride!" You know what 
they say about girls and horses. 
What's the word on girls and mechan 
ical bulls? "Ask my boyfriend!" He's 
Barry Thaal, a regional rep for Clorox 
bleach and an avid fan of "the west 
ern-style life" who plans to visit Wyo 
ming or Colorado as soon as time 
permits. In addition to her rodeo 
skills, Carlene makes killer tacos from 
scratch and would like to go to bed 
with J.R. "just to see if he's really as

aiiHiniit'cl .in />«£(.' 85
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By day they ran a motel 
by night they ran amok

"MOTELHELU'starringRORYCALHQUN PAULLINKE NANCY PARSONS NINAAXELROD
and WOLFMANJACK produced by STEVEN-CHARLES JAFFE and ROBERT JAFFE 

executive producer HERB JAFFE written by ROBERT JAFFE and STEVEN-CHARLES JAFFE 
| REsTR.cTEo^l^ctedbyKEVIN.CONNOR music by LANCE RUBIN TK&SSS

ConyriRhl «) 1980 Uniled Artists Cu'iwration All ngh!^ reserved

OPENS NATIONWIDE FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24
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TRUMAN
FOR

^PRESIDE

I LIKE

IKE

Every Party's Choice.
No matter how you mix it, Seagram's 7 Crown's a winner.

7& Cola with a slice of lime? Triumphant! 7& 7? Victorious!
Even all by itself over ice, it's unbeatable!

And enjoy our quality in moderation.

$eagratir$7Croum
Where quality drinks begin.

AMERICAN WHISKEY- A BLEND. 80 PROOF SEAGRAM DISMERS COMPANY. N.Y.C.
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FORD TO CARTER:
"HOW ABOUT A

CO-V.R?"

G'WAN,
GET OUTTA

HERE.

MONDALE COULD
RUN THE SENATE,

AND I COULD FILL IN
FOR YOU AT FUNERALS

AND PARTIES AND
STUFF, OKAY?

Bill/ Carter Registers for 
Everything

Since Billy Carter was pressured to 
register with the Stale Department as 
an i'gent of the Libyan government, he 
is believed to have registered with over 
t h ree h u nd red more agencies, in 
stitutions, and businesses on his own in 
itiative. According to one partial list. 
Billy has thus far registered for the 
draft; as a nurse; as an alien; and for 
gun permits, sweepstakes drawings, li 
cense plates, trademarks, hunting lags, 
private invesligator's licenses, tax per 
mits, CHTA programs, senior-citizen dis 
counts, and permits to transport 
nuclear fuel in all fifty states. He has 
also registered at 257 colleges, and pre- 
registered at 43^ more. "I'm gonna regis 
ter for ever' goddamn thing on earth]' 
Billy explained.

New York Subway to Get 
Ten- Sided Wheels

Metropolitan Transit Authority Chair 
man Richard Ravitch announced the 
purchase of newly developed ten-sided 
wheels for New York City's subway sys 
tem. The new wheels will replace the 
aging octagonal wheels currently stan 
dard on New York subway cars. "The 
new wheels will result in a 25 percent 
smoother rifle," Kavitch told reporters.

Governor Brown Proposes 
Pyramid Draft

California Governor Jerry Brown has 
advanced a proposal that he says "will 
ease the tension brought about by the 
reinstitution of the draft" by utilizing 
the concept of popular so-called pyra 
mid games. Under his plan, any person 
called upon to register for the draft may 
be deferred from service if he persuades 
four "friends or acquaintances" to regis 
ter. Each of the four will be similarly 
exempted if he brings in four others, 
and so forth. "The best thing about the 
plan." Brown told reporters, "is that 
pretty soon every eligible male in the 
US will be exempt, and then no one will 
be eligible, and there will be universal 
peace forever."

Cities Battle to Host '84 
Republican Convention

In the wake of glowing reports from 
the city of Detroit that Republican dele/yg f HE DOG, 
gates were so impressed with their Ir' 
merit in Motown that they are buying 
winter homes downtown and flying in 
by the thousands on weekend "gel- 
away" junkets, the cilies of Walts. Calif 
ornia, and Lagos, Nigeria, have begun a 
bidding war to host the convention in 
1984. Republican spokesman Senator 
Howard Baker told reporters, "Detroit 
proves we are willing to overlook pov 
erty and Negroes if a city spends a lot of 
money on us and the people act friendly. 
Thai's the kind of party we are. Just ask 
all of our close permanent friends in 
Detroit."

NAB REAGAN IN WEIRDO 
LOVE TRYST

GIVE

WELL, BUT,
THE DOG IS A

CONSENTING ADULT.
WE REALLY LOVE

EACH OTHER...
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Waldheim Plan for Shah, 
Hostages, Revealed

t'N Si'iT<'tar\ (inn-nil Kurl W.ild 
lirini has revealed ;i pnipns;il In- m;nli- in 
tin- Iranian government iinnieihaieh 
at'UT the death i'l tlu- tnniuT --hah nl 
Iran last July. Tin- plan called lor the 
I'N tn impound tin 1 deceased monarch'^ 
bod\ and "in a mamiiT nuiuially ;«vrpi 
able to both concerned parties" (i.e.. 
Iran and the I'N) "mutilate, deface, 
abuse, and generally malign" tin- corpse 
for t be purposes o I ;ni t i slia In 
propaganda.

In return, Iran was to guarantee the 
return of the US hostages.

"The idea was for Waldheim himself 
to mutilate the body," explained a l."N of 
ficial. "He's a great man, and lie's truly 
concerned about world peace."

Poles Dismiss Riot Reports
The government of Poland has offi 

cially denied reports ot large-scale 
worker riots in the last few months, 
claiming the disturbances were merely 
apparitions projected by beams of light 
that bad become trapped in the iono 
sphere after riots in Miami. Florida. 
When questioned about the while skin 
of the Iblish people, as opposed to the 
color of Negro rioters supposedly re 
flected from America, a communist offi 
cial explained thai "obviously only the 
American Negroes in Ibland were mak 
ing the trouble, whereas all ihe Iblish 
people are content and law-abiding citi 
zens." When asked how the American 
blacks got to Poland, he said he didn't 
know and advised checking with air- 
tines and railroads.

POPE VISITS FAITHFUL ON MARS

After having visited ci'cry poor, desolate, insufferable nation on eart.li, John Paul II 
has begun to extend his /w/wrv '" the rest of the solar system, where, according to the 
/)o})c, "blessings are fewer and life is even mure of a trial than in, say, Peru."

South Africa Dismisses Riot 
Reports

"The government of South Africa has 
denied reports that riots and other ra 
cial disturbances continue to plague the 
apart he id-based country. !l has ex 
plained one recently publicized riot—in 
which dozens of blacks were thought to 
have been injured or killed-as "an opti 
cal illusion created by the atmosphere."

There was no riot here" said a govern 
ment official. "The riot seen and photo-

HOSTAGES CLAIMING RASH OF EXOTIC DISORDERS the March
Investigative 
Photographer

QUESTION.
Why didn't you register for the draft?

RETINITIS
PIGMENTOSAIRETINITIS

PIGMENTOSA!
HELP, HELP!

OW, OW, MY
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY!

GET ME TO NEW YORK
HOSPITAL!

DAMN IT.
ANOTHER ENCEPHALITIS 

HEADACHE!! NEED 
STATE-OF-THE- 

ART HELP!
"Ilii-i-.i lLmr.iiil'l\ i

graphed by reporters actually took 
place in Miami, Florida, some time ago. 
Thf light waves from that disturbance 
bounced around in the ionosphere and 
eventually came shooting back down to 
Johannesburg, where everybody saw 
them and thought a riot was going on, 
"••fitch it definitely was not. This hap 
pens in the desert all the time, as anyone 
who has ever seen "The Twilight Zone" 
can tell you. The dead bodies weren't 
real either, and the gunfire noise was 
from a nearby radio. I am not lying!'
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When it comes to performance, 
size doesn't count-anymore.

MS65onnr
MINI-SPEAKERSii

ound quality of
mini-speas exactly what you 
probablyj^^^alned... minimal. 
Minimal boss^ponse. Minimal power 
handling capacity- Minimal definition,

That was until ADC perfected the 
incredible new MS-650 mini-speaker 
system. The only thing small about it, is 
its size.-

Here's why. Unlike conventional 
mini-system drivers that can overheat 
and distort under high power, both the 
MS-650's t" polyamide soft dome 
tweeter and 6Va" high compliance 
woofer are specially cooled with ferro- 
fluid in the voice coil gap for better 
frequency response, lower distortion 
and greater power handling.

They're so effective the new 
MS-650 mini-speaker system can 
handle up to 150 watts of power! But 
what's even more amazing is that while 
it can handle all that power, it doesn't 
need it. A mere 20 waits input produces 
an awesome 102dB oulput. That's 
enough to wake the neighbors. And the 
whole neighborhood. But that's not all.

To further enhance sound quality

the MS-650's feature an effective 
combination of first and higher order 
crossover networks for a smooth, 
natural transition between high and 
low frequencies. That's a big difference 
between the crossover systems most 
mini-speakers use.

But the differences don't stop 
there. The MS-650's unique non- 
parallel cabinet sides were computed 
lo allow a gradual termination of 
midrange frequencies at the cabinet 
edge. The sound you'll hear will be 
more natural.. .at all levels. Even the 
front face is sloped for improved phase 
coherency. To minimize the adverse 
effects of cabinet resonances, the 
MS-650 is conslruded of isopur T.F.M., o 
specially formulated non-resonant 
material.

The new ADC MS-650 mini- 
speaker system. The only thing small 
about it, is its size.

For your nearest ADC dealer or 
more information call (800) 243-9544 or 
write Audio Dynamics Corporation, 
Picket! District Road, New Milford, Con 
necticut 06776.
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Asylum for Red Boy Sparks Teen 
Revolt

A wave of teenage.- asylum seeking 
has followed the State Deparlmi'Mts re 
cent decision to grant political asylum 
to a twelve-year-old Ukrainian immi 
grant who refused to accompany his 
parents from Chicago hack to the Soviet 
Union. In one case, fifteen-year-old Susie 
Kaplan, of Great Neck. New York, has 
formally requested asylum at the plush 
horse ranch of a girl friend rather than 
return to the home of her parents; and. 
similarly, recreational asylum is being 
sought by Stuart and Gail Fhtnagan. a 
brother and sister from Orlando. Flor 
ida, who refuse to leave Disney World. 
As a means of discouraging this behav 
ior, many parents have reportedly 
threatened to torture brothers and sis 
ters left behind, by incarcerating them 
in psychiatric clinics and exiling them 
lo the houses of old, oul-of-touch rela 
tives in decaying industrial cities from 
where there is no escape.

Shah Wills Turning Up All Over 
Iran

Officials in Iran predict it may be 
years before the estate of the lale shah is 
settled, owing lo thc-nuniber of conflict 
ing wills thai have begun lo surface 
around the country. One document, pro 
duced by a fruit-stand clerk in Tabriz, 
purports lo leave the shah's entire for 
tune of $«()() million to him and his wife 
in gratitude for an orange the clerk said 
lie gave the shah thirty years ago when 
the ruler's hotel ran out of citrus. An 
other will, which appeared in the office 
of a leader of the Sunni Moslem sect- 
bequeaths $800 billion of the shah's 
assets lo the Sunnis. while a third testa 
mentary device, found in a diplomatic 
pouch, is alleged lo name the president 
of Egvpl. An war Sadai, as sole heir to 
more than $S()() trillion.

Soviets Take Back Own Olympic 
Medals

After awarding itself a total of H)(i 
Olympic medals in Moscow, the Soviet 
Union has ordered its athletes lo give 
them all back after uncovering wide 
spread instances of cheating among 
Russian judges, coaches, and athletes 
alike. In a related event, the Kremlin an 
nounced it will repatriate millions of 
Ukrainian. Estonian.Georgian.and I,ilh- 
uanian people to their native republics, 
grant them total independence, and fine 
itself one hundred billion dollars to pay 
reparations lo them for losses incurred 
under Soviet rule. For anyone who is 
still believing this story. Ihe chief of the 
Soviet prison system has ordered every 
labor camp in Russia to be torn down 
and rebuilt entirely out of chocolate and 
restaffed with elfin gingerbread guards 
who are magic and never make anyone 
work.

D OCTOBER. 1972/REMEMBER THOSE FABULOUS 
SIXTIES? Wilh Boh Dylan and Joan Bae/ in Zinrnjiman 
comes Torn Welle -FI walls ano a long-iuppressed Hoc 
•no, Stones aiui.m

D DECEMBER. 1972/EASTER: With Son o Goo com** 
-? O'ris Mi«>i i Gih rt it* May. Greal Moments in 
Cneii DipiorraK LiiQuelle and Ihe Soeoal Irish

D MAY. 1973/FRAUD: With Ihe M.rac'* Monopoly Cneat 
  HI K.I Boiio* 111.5 Booh The Pimieged Ind.vduai In 
uvie 'a. Return jnd Gahan Wilson s Curse ol the

D SEPTEMBER. 1973/POSTWAR: Wim [ .re pa«xtv Naji 
Ftisja^a in; C.iiKiiu:, twnq Wiuiedom comes Vrchy 
'iufiiweiw iiuwi- Magj/ine .iraj Miiiia'y Iradimj

n JULY 1974/DESSERT; WUh 'amuie Ocfp Magarne 
(iahac W*.ii"s Baby Tixx) Corporate Farmers Alrna

D AUGUST. 1974/1SOLATIONISM AND TOOTH CARE: 
Will; Ao/itw s A Very Si^aWe Advance irterJ Magazine 
b <ecui«e Ot*ied Soul Drinks, Surprise Poster = 7. and 
hue Met in

Q SEPTEMBER. 1974/OLD AGE: Wilh Une.ciling Slorics 
notlniiues, Suiior Se> Ow 1 arfei Home Journal arxl

D NOVEMBER. 1974/CIVICS: Wilti Hie Rw.KefeUer M 
<.0'fccl;O-'i I'nsun farm ConsiiiutKwal Comics and Wa 
iuryalefJov.ii

D JANUARY, 1975/NO ISSUE: W,ih Noguyent Moituti 
M-'tflJi.''" 1 flirjrp yj-r^jiis 7cppei'n First Hgh Convos

ol HW irawss

I——I MAY,1975/MEDlciNE:Wirrifvj|,cWH.S(N!' Tei
Rtxlcgucs Co-

I——I AUGUST. 1975/JUSTICE: Wilh Ine nockeleiter Anea

D SEPTEMBER. 1975/BACK TO COLLEGE: Wnn Ine 
Vassji •*•;!'! jot* i iiuitHii F'n'wow Schaiaslic Scams

n DECEMBER. 1975/MONEY; Wilh The Greal Pitce War 
[itiuprciic.ii'. jivi a fortune parody 

D APRIL, 1976/SPOHTS: W.lli Doglishniq. SJWw .toe* 
Tiu> (tory 'it 'ne« Hinits^hi Ihp IJS Oiymnc Hand 
tinifc aw)' in* fuck Slops He>e

D SEPTEMBER. 1976/THE LATEST ISSUE: Will a com. 
frt-u> '.si ot [(;«! Words Western Romance Part Thiw

n OCTOBER, 1976/THE FUNNY PAGES: With ,1 lour I——1 
ivicje ruH cokx Nuls tnc Aesop Broiliers on Iraneymoon I——I

nn.m. Shornian the lank Odd Bodkins. ,in<! dozens ol 
oil lerconiics ami tartoooi

D NOVEMBER. 197G/SPECIAL ELECTION YEAR 
ISSUE: is Oiiiocrdry Ir.cu"1 Ihe compete slury o! me 
Tf^vnn1^ campa^n slair «Kjf tirij-i'KiC.TfPr inoli dlikes

a JANUARY. 1977/SUREFIRE ISSUE: Wrtn "Knela/y 
Ma/y I'.I.MI I .iiiii IJ.IY=. inn ' i'idr«xfi cartoons <*iin

I——I FEBRUARY.' 1977/KENNEDY REINAUGURA1.

War m iieUnd

JUNE. I977./CAREERS .M' ••'••• .'i-EHes weibacks 

Sam Gross

D APRIL. 1977/RIPPING THE LID OFF TV: With T Bird 
and Mo-i/a ' V Maga/i'e Monday Night Sleep. PBS

D JUNE. t 
<|i!i •

n JULY. 1977/SEX: WiC l-ii •«.•..Kit.VMofleDortparody 
Whal tuery -murig Woman Shou'tl Unow porn tlicks.skin 
hooks sirdKC rnags and Ide Lasl True-l.ile Western 
Romance

D SEPTEMBER, 1977/GROW UP: Wiin iru? health tacts, 
m^.ianc.e madness Cudgel Goes Senfle a guide 13 
siluil!, arid Tianan Wilsons Grov-n ucs Can Do 
Anything

D OCTOBER. 1977/BEATLES: W.m Me'sex Moptou 
<ME<fi<*' faoycaiOeai Magazine Boat me Mealies the 
iinmipHseo 3'hu-n^ ol John George n-ngo Pau' and 
fiank f,.r>aira and Ine aulhcniic McCarlnei autopsy

D NOVEMBER. 1977/LIFESTYLES: Wilh Best Medial 
F'ej NAirket Busting Oui ot Subu'D<a Orgasms ftscl: 
lasfi Wnite t*asiatar-ans ano: Qest Negroes 'n New >brx

Please indicate number of copies each In appropriate box.
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n DECEMBER, 1977/CHRISTMAS IN DECEMBER: 
Wiin me death ot Santa Clans alternate good taste 
coveis carOs uresenls andlheTesasSuppiemenl

D JANUARY, 1978/THE ROLE OF SEX IN HISTORY: 
Wiin the Socraiic Manologue Sex in Ancient China tlw 
Cret.ns and lie 6 Blunders ol Ihe Ancient World

n FEBRUARY. 1978/SPR1NG FASCISM PREVIEW: WH'i 
National Socwter f!e«ew Hie Tarcnlo Supplement. Euro- 
najis. I tie flea i AdoK Hi tier arxfFasostFood

D MARCH, 197B/CRIME AND PUNISHMENT: With 
Shod Hairs, the History ol Crime in trie Cinema the Mal 
tese Canary Pointless Crimes ano Just Deserts 

D APRIL, 1978/SPfllNQ CLEANING: WUh the SittB ot 
Ireland Hie Mem1 York Supplemeni lour-color comes by 
Rodrigues. Wilson Ftenniken and Browne. and Ihe

D JUNE. 1978/THE WILD WEST: With Even B:Ugg,iK Gel 
rtieCiwi, the Indian Section Our Family Journey to Ine 
Wesl anuCowboysol Many Lands

D JULY. 1978/100TH ANNIVERSARY ISSUE: With a gar 
idriij ot pa'orties. biissman anU Cireenlield3 history ol 
NMarnp Born Again on Ihe Fourin ot July, and comics 
byWiisat Podrigues andSubil^ky

D AUGUST, 1978/TOOAVS TEENS: WUh SatvyTeen and 
ileat Tt?i?ri rnaga/mes com.cs by Wilson and Ftenniken 
Tnen and Now a Field Guide lo Young Teen-age Girts. 
and a Nail amp reporl on education in America

D SEPTEMBER, 1978/STYLE: WUh ftegutu Guy Oua' 
toiif Dress lor Ruccessluiriess Atio Sheek and a com- 
oltite fa 1! lashion forecaai

D OCTOBER, 197B/ENTERTA1NMENT: Wilh mo«e. W. 
and music stclions. Porter ami Betl> selt-amusement. 
W'lson fiodnqijes anQaMafLarnpyuiOotolheSigTen

D NOVEMBER, 1978/THE BODY: With Memoirs ol a Sur 
geon Pol Mews and Coke Alley Caplain Cadarer by 
Ganan Wilson How Our Eioaes Develop. anO a True 
Body Section

D DECEMBER, 197B/FOOD AND FESTIVITY: With 
Modem Menus Foods ot Many Nalons. a General His 
tory olfr.xxifight.ng aGourmelGuide andaTiueFow) 
Section

D JANUARY. 197»/DEPRESSION: With Psycriopagss. 
Wli.il i Got lor Cnnslm.is. New >ear s Em. snecial Cheer- 
Up section and counts by Gahan Wilson. Subittky. and 
Fleririiken

D FEBRUARY. 1979/HETEROSEXUALITY: Wiin Very 
Married Se« a look at bachelors. Planel ol Ihe Living 
Women. Screwing Your Besl Fiend's Wile and 3 pol* 
ol Mi Righl

D MARCH, 1979/CHANCE: WUh Track Rats. Vegas. Un- 
cha'iicd Melodrama. Him to Oriw Fasl. and John anfl

APRIL, 1979/APRIL FOOL: With Salacious Items and 
lewd Articles. Florida College Spring Vacation Travel 
Supptemflni the I9d6 Buigemobiles. and a Lite Maga 
zine parody
MAY, 1979/INTERNATIONAL COMMUNISM AND 
TERRORISM: Wilh EXPLO 79 8ors8ondOIKGB. Girls 
ol me Communal Bloc and the ultimate Commie guide 
mt> P«* Pages
JUNE. 1979/KtDS: Wiin Alice in flegulailand. Young 
Hums. Big Boys Chrld Pornography, and comics by 
Shary F lenniken and Gahan Wilson 
JULY, 1979/SPORTS: WHn Action Golt, Game Bunn.es. 
Weekend Alhieles and a special Encyclopedia ol Partici 
patory Sports oy me editors
AUGUST, 1979/TRAVEL: WUh A Girl's Loners Home 
Iram Europe. Vacation Travel Then and Now, Traveler's 
Aid. and Where lo Get the Best Se* in Europe 
SEPTEMBER, 1979/POTPOURRI: A miscellany of 
humor with Vacalion '58 Slan Macks True Hernia Opara- 
iron, an inside took ai Niagara Falls arid a guide to Ine 
New Consleiai ions
OCTOBER. 1979/COMEDY: Wilh a women s Humor 
magazine a guide to practical joking. The Funniest 
People I Ever Met ana How to Tell a D'rty Joke to a 
Woman
NOVEMBER, 1979/LOVE: With an inlormative Engage 
ment Gu.Oe a Wedding AiUum Love al Firs! Sight and a 
ronu ret? 'CON a I oosessiv e lot e
DECEMBER, 1979/SUCCESS: With The Little Engine 
ThatD*) The Woman's Undress lor Success Book. Bitch 
Goddesses andalook at failure
JANUARY, 1980/FANTASY: Witn Ihe Civil War Between 
Ihe Negroes and the Jews SB Fantas^es ol Richard 
Niton Sex Fantasies, and a novel guitar instruction cook

n
n 
a 
n 
a
a
a 
n 
n

I enclose a total of $._ All issues are $2.50 each. This amount covers purchase
plus shipping and handling. 

Name _ __..______

Address . .___ ___ 

City___________._ 

State _.__ __._ __ -Zip.
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Seasonal Offerings from 
National Lampoon

"You are going to make plenty in the com 
ing year. Blow it on the products within."

0 — Astrologers

National Lampoon 
Tenth Anniversary 
Anthology, Deluxe 
Edition A collection 
of che best material 
from the first ten 
years of National Lam 
poon. Material taken 
from when it was real 
funny, not so funny, 
and a whole bunch 
from when it was 
funny again.

National Lampoon Black Sox Baseball Jacket An attrac 
tive jacket carefully proportioned on scientific principle to 
cover the upper torso in a fashionable manner. A great favorite 
with baseball players, both gentlemen and ladies, and with those 
whose activities take them outdoors during the summer, spring, 
and fall seasons.
(TS.I030)........................... $29.95

I y

(BO-1032)........................... $19.95
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"As a hedge against inflation? NatLompCo products, without 
a doubt." —Leading Economists

National Lam 
poon Mona Go 
rilla T-shirt A ,
quality tailored 
product, one of 
our most famous, 
made up strictly in 
a high-grade man 
ner. A favorite 
with professionals, 
it is easy to put on
when going out-of-doors or to remove 
when entering the house.
(TS-IOI9)............. $3.95

"mars
NOTrUNtnt

National Lam 
poon "That's 
Not Funny, 
That's Sick" T- 
shirt The amusing 
shirt favored by 
actors and artistes 
involved in the 
touring theatrical 
production of the 
same name. Yet no 
one wearing this 
shirt will be 
ushered to poor seats in an eatery, as the 
production is no longer.

(TS-1026). ............ $4.95

National Lam 
poon Black Sox 
Softball Jersey
This good-appear 
ing baseball jersey 
is a clean-made 
garment that is 
certain to give sat 
isfaction. It is ex 
actly the one worn 
by the famous No- 
tioncil Lampoon
Black Sox, yet it lacks the odor of use.as 
it is an entirely new product. 

(TS-1027)............. $6.00

National Lam 
poon Tenth An 
niversary An 
thology Volume
I This is half of our 
best tenth anniver 
sary anthology ever. 
Not only that, it's 
the first half.

(BO-1033). ............ $4.95

National Lam 
poon Tenth An 
niversary An 
thology Volume 
II Completes Na 
tional Lampoon's 
two-volume trade 
paperback Tenth 
Anniversary Anthol-

MNE' . 
ANTHOLOGY 
1970-B30 
ILLUME II

(BO-1035).. ............$4.95

National Lam 
poon High 
School Year- 
book Parody
This famous Na 
tional Lampoon 
product has 
brought delight to 
millions with its 
humor and ability t -, 
to convince rela- J 
cives of its owner
that the owner indeed attended a 
high school.

(BO-I007A) Deluxe Edition $4.95

National Lampoon Duffel Bag Some 
kind of canvas bag to put duffels in if you 
are unfortunate enough to have them.

(TS-1033) $13.95

ack issues or baseball jackets, the name I trust is National 
ampoon."  Most Fellows

National Lam- __ __ 
poon White \i/ U VT" r 
Album The album   ' 
all the editors are 
raving about.

(A-1003)

National Lam 
poon Foto Fun 
nies The widely 
acclaimed book 
beloved by the 
American people.

(BO-1034) ............ $2.95

National Lampoon Hat One of the
most select novelties of the season, this 
hat is a strictly high-grade item and should 
not be confused with similar items of 
central-African manufacture. To own one 
of these is to own a hat.

(TS-1032)............. $5.95

National Lampoon's New Animal 
House Baseball Jersey This is a new 
product of great desirability. It has been 
fully tested for wearabifity and has 
proved to be of great merit. It is not 
available in any store or slaughterhouse. 
(TS-I03I)$6.00
National Lampoon Sunday Newspa 
per Parody The most clear example of 
fine drollery issued. A sequel to the High 
School Yearbook Parody, it resembles a 
small-town Sunday newspaper, the Dacron 
Republican-Democrat. Profusely illustrat 
ed. (BO-1021) $4.95 
National Lampoon's Old-Style An 
imal House Baseball Jersey Traditional 
style Animal House baseball jersey. Comes 
complete and entire, with no difficult

sleeves to assemble, and in sizes that fit all 
but the enormous or obese. (TS-1028) 
$6.00
The Greatest Hits of the National 
Lampoon Another quality phonograph 
product: so funny is this that the people 
of Philadelphia wish it to run for mayor 
of their city! (A-1002) $7.95 
National Lampoon's Animal House 
Book Tells the story of National Lam 
poon's Animal House, the cinematographic 
spectacle. Illustrated with etchings and 
risque photographic impressions. Not 
sold to mahouts or others who work 
with pachyderms. (BO-1024) $2.95, 
Deluxe Edition $4.95 
That's Not Funny, That's Sick! This is 
the phonograph album that sets all France

upon its ear. It has been awarded prizes at 
many phonographic expositions. Own it 
with pride. (A-IOOI) $6.95 
National Lampoon's Book of Books 
Mr. Jeff Greenfield has fulfilled a great 
need for a book in which all other books 
are humorously synthesized. An appro 
priate guide to what goes on between the 
covers of less interesting books. 
(BO-1031) $8.95
National Lampoon's Animal House 
T-shirt We have sold thousands of this 
very beautiful and finished garment. Shirt 
is durable and of superior value. Several 
worn above the other give the illusion of 
physique and muscularity. (TS-1029) 
$4.95
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The Best of National Lampoon =3
Much sought by collectors, this quality 
item contains humor from the years 
1971-1972. and a copy is held as the 
jewel of the collecuon by Prince Louis 
Battenberg-Guernsey. (BO-1003) $2.50 
The Best of National Lampoon — 4 
Antiquarians and Egyptologists find much 
to delight in this collection. (BO-1006) 
$2.50
The Best of National Lampoon   5 
1973-74 were vintage years for the 
humor crop. Some of the great jokes in 
this fine volume are only now just reach 
ing the fullness of their maturity. 
(BO-1008) S2.50
The Best of National Lampoon   7 
Contains the best humor entire of the 
years 1975- 1976. Some of the guffaws in 
here have been classified as sizable by 
men who build large ships. (BO-1014) 
S2.50
The Best of National Lampoon ~ 8 
Recently published, this collection is held 
by professors and the clergy to be the 
epitome of humor collections. 
(BO-1025) $3.95

Give the gift of merchandise this Christmas.
Please indicate wh.it National (.(impoiic products you would like us (o si'nd tor Chmtrn.ii. Endow check
or money ordet PI.ice in envelope ,ind wnd ;o
National Lampoon, Dept. NL 1180
635 Madison Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10022

NAME

CITY

MY NAME IS

CITY

ADDRESS

STATE

ADDRESS

STATE

ZIP

ZIP

Circle items desired

{A-IOOI)S6.95each 
(A-l002)S7.95each 
(BO-1021) $4.95 each 
(BO-l007A)$4.95each 
(BO-1030) $-1.95 each 
(BO-1031) $8.95 each 
(BO-1 024) $2.95 each;

Deluxe Edition
$4.95 each. 

(BO-IOI8)(BO-I003) 
(BO-10I4)(BO-I005) 
(BO-I006)(BO-I008) 
(BO-101 I) $2.50 each 
(BO-l025)$3.9Seach

(BN-IOO!)$4.50each;
$8.00 for two;
SIO.SO for three. 

(BN-I003)(BN-I004) 
(BN-I005)(BN-I006) 
(BN-1007) (BN-1008)

$16.00 each 
(BO-1032) $19.95 each 
(BO-1033) $4.95 each 
(BO-1035) $4.95 each 
(TS-1033) $13.95 each 
(A-l 003) $7.95 each 
(BO-1034) $2.95 each

(TS-IOI9) $3.95 each 
(TS-1028) $6.00 each 
(TS-1029) $4.95 each 
(TS-1026) $4.95 each 
(TS-1027) S6.00carh 
(TS-1030) $29.95 each 
(TS-I03I) S6.00each 
(TS-1032) $5.95 each

Circle one:

M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M

Please enclsoe $1.00 for postage and handling for each order under $5.00. and $1.50 for orders over 
$5.00. New York State residents, please add 8 percent sales rax.

Gentleman's Bathroom Companion | Redistribute the humor with a gift subscription.
Ribaldries, drolferies, and everything 

you need to perform the natural func 
tions, with the exception of toiletries. 
(BO-1018) $2.50
The National Lampoon Encyclope 
dia of Humor For those who are con 
scious of a superior force that orders the 
universe. They will find the superior- 
force has ordered these ribaldries alpha 
betically. (BO-1005) $2.50 
The Very Large Book of Comical 
Funnies The very finest in illustrative 
wit, cartoons, and comics on diverse 
subjects full largely in color. (BO-ION) 
$2.50
Cartoons Even We Wouldn't Dare 
Print The most complete and authentic 
collection of diverse vulgarities, scatolo- 
gies, misogynies, etc., ever released, 
(BO-1030) $4.95 •

National Lampoon Binders j|
(BN-IOO I ) $4.50 each, $8.00 for two. « 
$10.50 for three. I 
National Lampoon Binder 
(BN-1003) with all twelve issues from 
1975 $16.00 each | 
National Lampoon Binder k 
(BN-1004) with all twelve issues from
1976. $16.00 each. 
National Lampoon Binder 
(BN-1005) with all twelve issues from
1977. $16.00 each. 
National Lampoon Binder 
(BN-1006) with all twelve issues from
1978. $16.00 each. 
National Lampoon Binder 
(BN-1007) with all twelve issues from
1979. $16.00 each. 
National Lampoon Binder 
(BN-1008) with all twelve issues from
1980. $16.00 each.

Please read the gift coupon carefully and fill it out according to che directions If you want to send more 
than one gift subscription, please type or print the information and send ic along with the coupon and 
the required payment. As soon as we get /our order, the recipients) of your gift will get a Christmas 
card from the National lampoon telling them that you have sent them a gift subscription. Soon after, 
theyII get their first copy of the magazine.

TO: National Lampoon Gifts, 635 Madison Ave., New York. N.Y. 10022 
Please send the National Lampoon subscription indicated to:

NAME.

CITY__

ADDRESS ._ 

STATE_ ZIP,

MY NAME IS. 

CITY___. -

ADDRESS

STATE ZIP_

Enclosed is my O check D money order for $ in payment for:
CJ One-year subscription to National Lampoon .............................. .S 9.95

D Two-year subscription to National Lampoon .............................. -SJ3.75
G Three-year subscription to National Lampoon . ............................ .S 18.50
For gift subscriptions to Canada and Mexico, please add S3.00; for all other foreign countries please add
S3.00 per order.
If you have any special message you would like to send, please include it on a separate piece of paper
attached to this coupon.
If you wish to send additional National Lampoon subscriptions, please include xour order on a separate
piece of paper attached to this coupon.

A subscription for yourself? Nothing could be easier.
Yes, I want to take advantage of this offer now. Send me a subscription. Here's 
my check or money order, payable to: National Lampoon Dept. NL 1180, 635 
Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 
1J One-year subscription ............ .59.95
IJ Two-year subscription ............ $13.75
iH Three-year subscription ........... SIS-50

For each year, add S3.00 for Canada and Mexico. $5.00 for other foreign countries. 
All checks must be payable within continental U.S. or Canada.

NAME___________________ .

ADDRESS. 

CITY__ STATE ZIP .

'Have a hully-gully Christmas!" — Pop Singers

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Starring BILLY MARTIN as the Legend Run Amok and LOU FERRIGNO astho Umpire

Also starring GEORGE STEINBRENNER as the Ambivalent Boss

JANE KENNEDY as the Snoopy Reporter BOWIE KUHN os Ihe Constitutional Monarch ot Baseball

and CHARLIE FIN LEY as the Highest Bidder with EARL FERDLER os the Cream Puff Salesman

REGGIE JACKSON as the Candy Bar HOWARD JOHNSON as the Holiday Inn

Produced and Directed by ROONE ARLEDGE

Screenplay by MARIOPUZO Asides by HOWARD COSELL MusicbyJ.P SOUSA 

\ ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK. RECORDED O^GRIMIMAL RECORDS 1 Incolorandmake-believegrass 

"Who's on First?" sung by Lou and Elvis Costeilo GD GROUND-RULE DOUBLE

Now playing at these area theaters

'QUAOROPLEX 
Argo 555.877s

•ARNOLD'S TRISHOW 
Spotville 555 mi

•HIGHWAY QUINTUPLEX 
Rwerdump 555 56?S

'LOU'S MOVIES 
East Feeler 555 6778

THE PALACIO 
South Punk 555 ^m

 CINEMA UNO 
Gringo 555.8855

'PLAZA MALL 
Argyle 555-3567

•MALL PLAZA 
Sumpstead 555 6785

•STICKY FLOOR QUAD
WumpKl59277

'PLAZA PLAZA 
New Vander KL 5 7922

'PICTURE HOUSE
QueebnmkKi.59777

•ERNIE'S FILM PLACE 
BurgvilteM.59727
MOVIE TEEPEE
BigtlOtnKl52277

FLASHING PICTURES
Ort KL 5W7

•SPARKY'S 
Feezer KL 5 7299

"LITTLE SNOB
Uncle Remus 555 im

AROUND HERE

C.O.D. CINEMA
Deadheat LK 5 8633

•FfSH TWIN
Fish LK 5 8663

•STARK PARK 
ScarsboroiK53333
SQUQNK 
SquonkLK56336

•OLDMONT
Fargeut 5-6666

OCTOQUAD
North Feezer LK 5 6633

•PROCTO DOWNTOWN
Crouton t« 5 3686

FLICKS 'N' SEATS
Puddle 555 8765

'UNCLE POPCORN 
-SOUND TURNED UP LOUD AND UNCLE POPCORN

National Lampoon Releases Study 
of Globe for Year 2000

Closely following the issuing of a 
State Department study of the world in 
the year 2000, National Lampoon has re 
leased its own report covering similar 
topics. These include:

• Population: There will be "many" 
people on the earth by the year 2000, 
some of whom are alive today.

• Resources: All natural resources 
that are used between now and the year 
2000 will no longer be available for use 
by the end of that period.

• Food: There will be some food.

"Pay or Deliver," Supreme 
Court Tells Pregnant Rabble

The US Supreme Court, sitting en 
bane to emphasize the importance of the 
case, has unanimously upheld and en 
larged upon its decision earlier in the 
year to permit states to deny welfare 
funds for elective abortions. Writing for 
the Court, Justice Warren Burger held, 
"Although there exists a well-settled en 
titlement to a reasonable standard of 
health care for all levels of society, it re 
mains obvious that the continued sub 
sidy of pregnancy terminations among 
the destitute and wretched will serve 
only to reduce their numbers. In that it 
is also well settled that these aforesaid 
pariahs are, by virtue of their peculiar 
intellectual and cultural deficiencies, 
least capable of forming a cogent criti 
cism of this court and, coincidental I y, re- 
sponsible for most of the really 
interesting violent crimes in this coun 
try, we cannot in fairness to ourselves 
endorse the public-financed murder of 
thousands of poor people who may possi 
bly grow up to not criticize us and, as a 
bonus, commit unspeakable atrocities 
that will help to break up the soporific 
docket of corporative nobbling that we 
are all sick of trying, day after day, week 
after week, until we can't stand it 
anymore!'

AMA Nixes Docs* Con-KO Shots
Although some states have passed 

new capital-punishment laws replacing 
antiquated electric chairs and gas cham 
bers with lethal hypodermic injections, 
the American Medical Association has 
officially banned its doctors from ad 
ministering the shots. "It is an in 
appropriate use of a doctor's skills," 
declared an editorial in the AMA Jour 
nal. "The association insists that all 
human beings, regardless of status, 
have the right to be killed through tradi 
tional medical procedures: unnecessary 
surgery; superfluous and misprescribed 
drugs; fat, slovenly, incompetent hospi 
tal employees; and other forms of estab 
lished treatment."

Edited by Tod Carroll. Contributions by 
T.C., Ellis Weiner, and John Bendel.
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BYTIMHYBEAUGEREAUX
Olga was the darling of the 1972 

Olympics. I fucked her joints loose 
twelve hours before she won her first 
gold medal, and I did it on her bunk 
while a PLO death unit was killing 
Jews across the courtyard.

It took me about forty-eight hours 
after my arrival in Munich to meet 
Olga by chance at the Soviet Rclaxa- 
tion Canteen. Security was surpris 
ingly porous there; I wandered in with 
a collection of Slavs who were singing 
an Agfa film jingle they heard on Ger 
man TV Olga was seated on a plastic 
bench drinking Pepsi from a paper cup 
with fold-out handles and a graphic 
motif of large yellow, blue, and green 
disks—apparently the stock leisure cup 
her government had chosen for the 
Twentieth Olympiad. She sat next to 
an eczcmatous, cork-lipped Russian 
lummox whose potatolike chest was 
fully paneled with dozens of elaborate 
security passes and credentials. He was 
Mr. Lubicheva. her personal coach and 
custodian. I imagined his brain stem 
had become vulcanized by alcoholic 
heat processes into a thin chunk of 
pumice, and that the odds against his 
"understanding" my need to make 
some type of degrading contact with 
pigtailed communist Olympians were 
100 percent In my favor. "Agfa, Agfa, 
fa, la-la, la-la" a knot of Slavs sang in 
the adenoidal squeal of Schultz the 
Agfa Foto Mause, "...click-click, click- 
click, fa, la-la, la-la." They liked the 
"click-click" part best, presumably be 
cause it gave them an opportunity to 
spring several feet in rhe air and click 
imaginary shutters like Schultz the 
Foto Mausc.

Olga seemed impressed by this. She 
would giggle and feign embarrassment

whenever one of the hopping Slavs 
pretended to take her picture. 
"Shoooltz!" she screeched between the 
palms of her hands. I decided at that 
moment to concentrate on her, so I 
stuffed a paper napkin between my 
check and teeth and sat down on the- 
plastic bench. "Are you with the 
Czechoslovakian team?" Mr. Lubi 
cheva inquired from Olga's other side. 
1 pointed to my distended cheek as if I 
were in extreme dental pain and nod 
ded yes. "Too many Pepsi-Cokes," he 
scowled. Then he waved his finger at 
Olga and confiscated her cup. "Too 
many Pepsi-Cokes," he said again.

Having some fluency in the Russian 
language, 1 understood what was going 
on. Olga shot up and walked to an 
empty table across the room; a minute 
or two later 1 wandered through the 
bouncing crowd of Czechs and sat 
down across from her, out of Lubi- 
eheva's line of sight. "By way of in 
troduction," I said after removing the 
napkin from my mouth, "1 am Lord 
Montgomery, executive director of the 
International Olympics Committee. 1 
have information that your coach has 
been withholding Pepsi-Coke from 
the Soviet athletes...." Olga glanced at 
me petulantly, then stared at her lap. 
"Please, do not be afraid to speak," 1 
said quietly. "We believe that your 
coach is actually a foreign operative 
who is attempting to damage Russian 
morale by denying the popular bever 
ages." I put my hand on her shoulder, 
smiled reassuringly, and motioned 
toward the exit with my eyes. "Perhaps 
you would feel more comfortable 
outside," I said.

E WALKED
along the western perimeter of the 
Olympic Village as Olga disgorged 
her complaints about Mr. Lubicheva. 
'And he is always making us..." 
she whined before 1 touched my finger
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lightly to her mouth. "Of course 
he is never satisfied with your 
floor exercises" I interrupted. "Ho is a 
saboteur, and that is what he is paid to 
do." She thought for a moment and 
looked up at me with helpless, wide- 
set eyes. "1 am afraid," she said. I 
pulled Olga's tiny chest against my ribs 
and gently pawed her head. "Oh my 
god, the fucking pigtails," I moaned in 
English. "I've finally got my hands on 
the pigtails." I snagged one of her yarn 
bows with my little finger and slowly 
drew it loose. Suddenly, she tilted her 
head back and asked what I had said.

"It is essential that you cooperate 
with the Olympics Committee 
in counteracting the work of Mr. 
Lubicheva by demoralizing and 
subverting the teams from other coun 
tries. This way, we might at least ac 
complish a parity of disadvantages 
between them, you see. May 1 count 
on you, O!ga?" Her other bow fell to 
the ground as 1 snarled the component 
fibers of the world's cutest hair ar 
rangement between all of my ringers. 
"Okay," she said, a little frightened. 
"But what must I do?"

"We must create the illusion that 
you have taken up a degenerate rela 
tionship with a powerful member of 
the Olympics Committee," I ex 
plained. "Then all of the competitors 
will assume you and your team have 
influence on the scoring, which will 
cause them to give up prematurely or 
lose their poise in an imbroglio of pro 
test and disaffection."

HE NEXT DAY
was a free one for Olga, so she 
agreed to meet me a,t the EssenKart, 
a giant Munich supermarket 
where I intended to lay the ground 
work for her phony tryst with 
Lord Montgomery, executive director 
of the International Committee. 

"Why are we shopping for food?"
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Olga wondered loudly by the carts. 
"We are not shopping, Olga," 1 cau 
tioned, "\ve arc shopd'/n'nj;. This is the 
tund.imental way to establish the dis 
reputable nature of our affair." I gave 
her a list ot item--, mostly top-quality 
steaks, premium boersand liquors, 
and a variety ot ridiculously expensive 
gourmet selections like rattlesnake 
eggs to throw out the car window on 
the way to my filthy hotel room. "Just 
fill up a basket and push it out to the 
car," I said. "I'll wait outside to make 
sure no one follows you."

Olga did a commendable job. She 
found a sundries section in the Essen- 
Kart that sold small appliances and 
took it upon herself to add a Dokor- 
der tape deck and five digital clock 
radios to the food and liquor. "All 
right," 1 said as we pulled out of the- 
parking lot, "if we arc going ro sustain 
the proper fiction, you'd better release 
the clock radios" One by one, she 
cheerfully exploded them against pass 
ing utility poles, laughing out loud 
when one of them glanced off a 
woman's dog and caused the animal to 
collapse sideways over the curb. "The 
other athletes will think we are degen 
erate, that is correct?" Olga asked as 
she jettisoned 50DM worth of rattle 
snake eggs through my sunroof. "Cor 
rect, Olga," I chuckled. "You are 
thoroughly correct."

MORTUNATELY,
I had taken an efficiency hotel room 
with complete cooking facilities. 
"We'll prepare half the steaks 
now and save half for later" I said 
as we spread the goods across the 
kitchen floor. "But we have over 
thirty-five steaks!" she bellowed with 
great astonishment. "Exactly," I said. 
"The hallmark of any truly sick rela 
tionship is a vast excess of costly, 
wasted meat lying around the love 
den." She dutifully shoved seventeen 
steaks larger than almost any plate into 
the oven while 1 unpacked a volumi 
nous, fur-trimmed negligee 1 had pur 
chased for her the night before. "This 
will indicate that you are a decadent 
sex hogj' I said. My Russian vocabu 
lary was limited in some instances. I 
draped the garment over Olga's taut, 
finely sinewed shoulders, then, as the

steaks began to sputter and bombard 
(he burners with an overload of grease, 
ushered her to [he bedroom and ad 
vised her to practice wearing the neg 
ligee "in the manner ol an incontinent 
slut, especially for the appreciation of 
Mr. McKay and Miss Rigby, from the 
American 'Up Close and Personal' 
unit, whom I have invited to visit us 
in the immediate future."

HE VIRGINAL
communist mite had trouble grasping 
her role but nevertheless locked 
herself in the bathroom with 
the negligee to try. In the mean 
time, the steaks were burning out o"i" 
control and the entire kitchen/living- 
room complex was reeking with dense, 
greasy smoke. I tossed a ten-pound bag 
of salt on the flames and dumped the 
oozing, crackling slabs of beef directly 
on a coffee table, pausing to eat the- 
center "eye" out of a couple of them 
and lay the remains over an arm of the 
couch just before the ABC "Up Close 
and Personal" crew announced them 
selves from a phone in the lobby. "It's 
time to begin our scheme," I yelled to 
Olga in the bathroom. "When 1 
request your appearance, don't forget 
to enter the living room like a dilatory 
nymphomaniac who has just had 
hours of sex. Also, answer the ques 
tions any way you wish; I will provide 
the suitable translations."

Several crewmen winced and 
choked from the steak fumes as they 
set up film cameras and lights among 
heaps of dirty laundry, newspapers, 
rotting potatoes, and other debris 1 had 
accumulated over almost every hori 
zontal surface in the room. "Can I 
offer you gents a steak?" I asked 
grandly, holding a handful of the fif 
teen-inch monsters from the coffee 
table over my head. "You too, Miss 
Rigby. Feel free to chip off a mouthful 
if you like. No need to wait for an in 
vitation," I said, "we've got plenty 
more on the floor in the kitchen." Jim 
McKay, who was quite uneasy by this 
time, looked at me for a few seconds 
and asked the nature of my association 
with Olga Korbut. "Well," 1 answered, 
"fuck, Jim, she's the star of the show; 
why not ask her?" I shouted toward 
the bedroom in English, "Hey, Olga,

why don't you slide out here so the..." ' 
then started over in Russian. "They 
are here, Olga. Remember to conduct 
yourselt like a slur." She emerged from 
the bedroom practically hidden inside 
the giant red negligee, leaned against 
the doorjamb, cleared her throat, and 
spit a great, long, clear mass on the rug. 
That was her rendition of a slut. 
"Hello, everybody, 1 am a prostitute," 
she announced, then sashayed coyly to 
the sofa and dropped herself on my 
lap.

"Olga asks you to please excuse her 
appearance," I told everyone. "She's a 
little fucked up right now." 1 in 
structed Olga to fetch a half-gallon 
bottle of J&B from the groceries in the 
kitchen, then confided sotto voce, 
"She's like a goddamn slave." I winked 
at Jim McKay. "Get yourself a fucking 
Red gymnast," I advised him. "Not 
only can they do the work of three- 
broads, they can do most any of it 
hanging-upside down from a shower 
rod." I laughed crudely at the joke and 
clapped my hands as McKay smiled 
uncomfortably and Kathy Rigby 
began to blush and become increas 
ingly nervous. "Are you worried about 
the Americans, Olga?" she asked loud 
enough for Olga to hear in the 
kitchen. "They look very strong on the 
beam and parallels...." I yelled a trans 
lation: "Don't forget to offer Jim and 
Kathy some meat when you come out."

I fished a pungent, horribly decayed 
hunk of cantaloupe from beneath the 
sofa and said with grave, pinched eyes, 
"Olga will worry about the Americans 
as soon as she makes some progress 
cleaning this fucking apartment." She 
pranced in with the liquor and 
dropped a stack of paper cups on the 
coffee table. "Some beef for you," she 
said, passing a dripping steak with her 
hand to Jim McKay. "She says you can 
just eat the center and throw away the 
rest if you want," I explained while ges 
turing to some partially chewed cuts 
on the armrest.

Jim McKay looked confused and 
annoyed. "Tell us about your life at 
home, Olga," he said. "Tell us about 
Russia." We were interrupted at that 
point by a loud call from a crewman's 
walkie-talkie reporting that the Israeli 
team had been seized by PLO terror 
ists. Almost immediately the ABC 
"Up Close and Personal" unit was dis 
mantling its equipment; Jim McKay 
phoned his headquarters while Kathy 
sat stunned in her chair. "Hey, Kathy," 
i said. "Olga wants to know if your

continued on page 64
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GIVE YOUR DRINKS OUR GOOD NAME.
The smooth and refreshing tasre of Seagram's Gin 

makes the best drinks possible. Enjoy our qualirv in moderation.

Sfojvoms 
Extra

Seajrwn's 
ExtmDvg
*- Gin ^

100% NEUTRAL SPIRITS. DISTILLED FROM GRAIN. 80 PROOF SEAGRAM DISTILLERS COMPANY. HEW YORK, NEW YORK.
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MOST CAR STEREOS SHOULD 
NEVER LEAVE THE SHOWROOM.

No matter how powerful your receiver channel rejection and capture ratio. So you get
is, no matter how sensitive it is, once you 
hit the road, you're in 
for trouble.

It's a jungle out there. 
Mountains. Buildings. 
Tunnels.Telephone wires. 
They all add up to fuzzz, 
fading and overlapping 
stations. Some real ear- 
boggling interference.

But Craig has 
changed all this with a 
whole new line of 
stereos based on one crucial fact.

Cars move.
And the Craig Road-Rated™ Receivers 

were made to move with them.
The engineers at Craig turned a new 

corner in car stereo by carefully balancing the 
sensitivity, RF intermodulation, alternate

The road is one mean obstacle course,
but theCraig Road-Rated Receiver

was built to handle it.

clean, clear sound on almost any road you drive.
While the Road- 

Rated Receiver is pro 
tecting your music from 
the outside world, add 
a Road-Rated Equalizer 
and you've got control 
over the inside world.

With its ambience 
expander, you can turn 
your car into a rolling 
rock concert.

Now prove it to 
yourself. Listen to ours. Listen to theirs.

In the showroom, they sound good, too. 
But out on the road, they just won't move 
you like Craig.

ROAD-RATED RECEIVERS

C/SAIC3 BSSl

' 60 70 80
90 9496 Jo 104 108 ™"

130 160

CRAIG COW.. 921 W. ARIESIA BLVD..COMPTON. CALIFORNIA
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I

HOWYOUR
PARENTS HAD SEX

by John Hughes
Photographed by James Saizano

t's late Saturday night and your mom ana "1 get no thrill from champaaaaaaa-aaaa-
dad have mst come home from a dinner 
and bridge party at the Petersons.' The

Walkers and the Packards were there, too.
You and your sister and brother are sound

aaagne!'
Meanwhile, your mom towels off her large 

bosoms. They are actually bigger than you 
! thought they were. In fact, they're huge. Then 
she dries the rest of her body. U sing her Lady 

baby-sitter. As your dad drives the baby-sitter Schick, she mows her legs, her armpits, and 
home, your mom gently rouses you all and ; trims the stray hairs crawling unattractively

i down her inner thighs. Yes, she has inner 
I thighs. She packs her bosoms into her bra,

j asleep in the family room along with the

herds you up to bed.
Before your dad gets home, your mom 

draws a bath and pours in a capful of Ivory 
Liquid so she'll smell clean for your dad. 
Then she undresses. Yes, she's naked, and she 
lowers herself into the tub. Your dad returns 
and puts the car into the garage. He runs your 
bike in, too. He notices that the bathroom 
light is on, and he chuckles to himself. In the 
kitchen he mixes a couple of Manhattans and 
locks up the house. He whistles "I Get a Kick 
out of You" as he cha-chas up the stairs. He 
opens the bathroom door a crack.

"Oo-la-la!" he says, winking at 
your mom.

"Go on!" she giggles.
He cha-chas into the bedroom 

and sets the drinks down on the 
nightstand. He twirls an imagi 
nary partner—probably Betty 
Grable—and finishes his cha-cha.

"Mere alcohol doesn't thrill me 
at all..," he sings softly as he 
loosens his tie. He tilts his hat 
forward and slings his suit coat 
over his shoulder.

! slips on those underpants that are so big you 
' can dry a whole car with one old pair, and
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Only these two pigeons 
could dress up as woodpeckers,

and get framed
for robbing

a bank...
and when
these two
cuckoos
discover

that 
prison 

life is for 
the birds 
they try 

to fly the coop 
before they go...

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents A HANNAH WEINSTEIN PRODUCTION

GENE WILDER RICHARD PRYOR in "STIR CRAZY"
Executive Producer MELVILLE TUCKER Produced by HANNAH WEINSTEIN 

Written by BRUCE JAY FRIEDMAN Directed by SIDNEY POITIER
' * _ __ _

Coming This Christmas
Columbia 
Pictures
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How YOUR PARENTS HAD SEX
drops a nightgown over her head. She ruffles the collar so it 
looks pretty. Puckering her lips, she applies red lipstick.

Your dad sits on the edge of the bed, stuffing-shoe trees 
into his wing tips. He stands and drops his boxer shorts. 
Geei! He's got a big one. And it's not pink. But it sure is 
hairy. He unbuttons his shirt and neatly folds it across the 
chair. He deposits his cuff links in the top left dresser 
drawer. He reaches down under all the junk in there and

comes up with a pack of 
playing cards

with naked women on them—bathing beauties. He shuffles 
through them, as you yourself so often do.

Your mom has just about finished wrapping her hair m 
toilet paper and is considering birth-control methods. She 
decides on the diaphragm over spermatocide. You probably 
remember the diaphragm. It was in the cupboard under the 
sink in the bathroom in the pastel blue box with the flow 
ers on it. Well, she takes it out. It's about the size of an 
individual pizza, and it's crusty with white cement. She 
puts on those rubber gloves that are also under the sink. 
She puts the thing in. Became of you kids, it goes in very 
easily, de.spite its great hulk.

Dad is done with the playing cards. They have aroused

him enough to put on his birth-control device. He puts the 
cards back and fishes out a rubber, or, as he calls it, a "cun- 
drum." It's about fifteen inches long and made out of the 
kind of rubber they use to make fish-tank hoses. He blows 
the thing full of cigarette srnoke and checks for leaks. Satis 
fied that the worker who packed it in the plant in France 
didn't poke a hole in it, he puts it on. He flips on the radio 
and dials in some lovely-type music. He stands by the win 
dow sipping his Manhattan and smoking his cigarette.

Your mom checks on you kids, makes sure you're cov 
ered and sleeping soundly. She walks like a duck into the 
bedroom to keep from getting the diaphragm cement on 
her legs. She goes into the bedroom and closes the door. 
She locks it.

"Herb, will you help me barricade this door, please," she 
says as she struggles with the dresser. Your dad helps her 
slide the dresser, the dressing table, and the love seat in 
front of the door. He hands your mom her drink, and she 
takes a tiny sip.

"Oooh, this is too strong! Are you trying to get me 
drunk?" she jokes.

"Oui, mademoiselle!" your dad winks.
There is a moment of silence' as your mom and dad face 

the fact that a certain special event is imminent.
"Honey," your dad says tenderly. "Shall we have 

congress?"
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We gave our engineers a free hand. 
They gave us the remarkable KX-2O6O.

1 KENWOOD

THE KENWOOD KX-2060 STEREO CASSETTE DECK

Recently, we challenged our 
designers and engineers to 
solve an extremely difficult 
assignment: design a cassette 
deck that each of them would 
be proud to own.

The result is an impressive 
array of engineering, per 
formance and styling features. 
The remarkable KX-2060.

Twin oscillator variable 
fine-bias adjustment allows 
you to precisely adjust fre 
quency response to get the 
best performance from every 
cassette tape formulation, 
including metal.

Three head, Double Dolby* 
design provides true monitor 
ing of Dolby-encoded signals 
while you're recording. And 
our unique Dolby calibration

system lets you match input 
and output characteristics 
with the sensitivity of each 
tape for perfect recording and 
playback.

Fluorescent peak meters 
provide fast, 10 millisecond 
response to give you the 
most accurate musical peak 
information.

High stability tape trans 
port uses our unique double 
back tension system to main-

Performance Specifications:
Frequency Response:

20 Hz to 19,000 Hz (Metal) 
Signal to Noise Ratio:

70dB (Dolby ON, Metal) 
Wow and Flutter:

0.04% (WRMS)

tain constant tape tension and 
reduce wow and flutter.

There are even more innova 
tive performance and conveni 
ence features engineered into 
our new KX-2060. Like light- 
touch solenoid function con 
trols. 4-position equalization 
switching. Memory indexing. 
MPX filtering. And more.

See your Kenwood dealer 
for a demonstration of the 
new KX-2060. Why settle for 
any cassette deck, when you 
can own something truly 
remarkable.

For the Kenwood dealer nearest 
you, see your Yellow Pages, or 
write Kenwood, PO. Box 6213, 
Carson, CA 90749.
'Dolbv is the track1 mark ot Dolliv Laboratories, Inc.

KENWOOD®
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How YOUR PARENTS HAD SEX
"I don't know" your mom says, to be coy. "You're so 

bold!"
"It's Saturday night, and you know what that means!"
"I hope it's a boy!"
Your dad helps your mom up on the bed, where they 

dance cheek to cheek.
"That was a nice party tonight," your mom remarks.
"Swell," your dad replies. "Delicious hors d'oeuvres. 

What were they?"
"Grated Parmesan cheese with onion and bacon on cir 

cles of white bread," your mom coos.
"Would you like to do anything before we have 

intimacy?"
"No, not that I can think of right now, dear," your mom 

answers softly. "But we better get on with our coition be 
fore it gets too late. I have floors to do in the morning."

Your mom opens the bed and fluffs the pillows. Your dad 
splashes Old Spice on his cheeks.

"You don't want to do a little experimenting, huh? h 
might be a hoot!"

"Just what do you have on your mind?" your mom says, a 
little irritated.

"Oh, maybe 1 could tie you to the bed with your hose 
and tickle you with my shaving brush?"

"For crying out loud!" your mom says, with her hands on 
her hips.

"Wait! If that doesn't appeal to you, how about we kiss 
each other's..."

"Ugh!"
"What if you put on your mink 

stole?,.." ,. -,T V.
"Herb!"

"There's a thing I heard about at work from one of the 
fellas in the shipping department...."

"On my mother's grave, I can't believe what you're 
saying! What do you think we are? A couple of colored 
people?"

"You're right" your dad says, seeing the error of his 
ways. "But maybe we could sneak downstairs and go out 
on the patio lounger...."

"Just hurry up and coitus me, so we can go to bed!"
As it turns out, your mom lets your dad kiss her bras 

siere and lick part of her ear, and she runs her fingers 
through his hair, and that's just fine. After warning your 
dad not to rnuss her hair, they commence.

"One, two, three, push'." your ciad says, calling cadence. 
"One, two, three, /ntsh.'"

"Did I tell you what your son did today?" your mom 
mentions. "Well, first he tracked mud all across the floors.

That's why I have to do them all in the morning. Then the 
little snip calls Grandma in Florida. He just picks up the 
phone and dials long distance!"

"One, two, three, push!" your dad says with great 
determination.

"I don't mind him spending an hour on the phone with 
bis friends—that's not long distance—but to just call up 
Grandma and chat like she was next door is a bit much, 
wouldn't you say?"

"One, two, three, push!"
"I wish you'd have a talk with him about the phono," 

your mom says, noticing a big cobweb in the corner that 
she somehow managed to miss when she cleaned last 
Wednesday.

"Oops! Pardon me" your dad groans, "but I'm done."
"Oh, good! So am I" your mom chirps.
Your dad jumps out of the bed and pushes the barricade 

from the door so your mom can run to the bathroom and 
get sick. Then he lights up a cigarette and goes to the linen 
closet and gets clean sheets. As your mom puts the sheets 
on the bed, your dad disinfects the old ones. Then he 
showers. When he's done and returns to the room, your 
mom is asleep. He climbs into bed, switches on the light, 
reads a few pages of Ymmgblood Huu-ke, and dozes off.

In the morning, you and. your sister and brother are up at 
six. Since-it's Sunday and there isn't anything on TV ex 
cept Mass, you sit outside your parents' door and listen. 
You incorrectly judge their normal early-morning rustling 
and snoring as sexual activity. You try to picture what 
they're doing in there, but you draw a complete blank. D
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by Joey Green and John Hughes

SORORITY EVENT AS WE IMAGINE IT AS IT REALLY IS

ETA PHI DELTA
(Eat a Pnck. for Dinner, 
Every Pig's Delight, 
Each Pecker Is Dandy)

Hell Week Pledges insert kumquats in each other's rec- 
tums and take SX-70 pictures of themselves 
doing stretching exercises. A scavenger hunt 
for condoms and lubricants is held. Feather 
tortures, blindman's bath, and oral chicken is 
capped by seven nights of midnight, bare- 
naked, rooftop singalongs of Pretenders 
tunes.

Pledges make paper chains out of Carefree 
Sugarless gum wrappers to give to veterans 
groups. Pledges can't shave their legs during 
the entire week. They must wear their bras 
backward for one whole day, let the hair over 
the bridge of their noses grow in, and kiss a 
boy before brushing their teeth in the 
morning.

LAMBDA PI GAMMA
(Lousy Party Givers, 
Loose Pussy Galore, 
Low-Price Gosh)

House Tours Pledges disrobe tn the vestibule for a nude 
wheelbarrow race through the living room, 
sun room, and dining room, with a stop at 
the kitchen for a frozen banana and a swat 
with the wooden spoon. Then it's upstairs: 
After a fourteen-bed room pillow fight and 
leapfrog down the hallway, the pledges head 
for the bathrooms for a shaving-cream and 
baby-oil war. Once the pledges have removed 
the sisters' clothing with their teeth, they 
head outside for a mud battle.

"...this is our foyer, and if you use our front 
door often, you're bound to see a lot of it. 
We leave our coats on this coatrack, or 
sometimes put them in the closet, which is 
right behind the coatrack. If you wear a hat, 
which not many of us do, there is a shelf in 
the closet, which is behind the coatrack, re 
member? Or you can keep both your coat 
and your hat, if you wear one, in your room, 
which is upstairs, if you'll follow me through 
our foyer and up our stairs.. "

PI EPSILON THETA
(Periods Every Thursday, 
PrettyEasy Tit, 
Pecker-Eating Time)

Theme Parties "Island of Lesbos" party has the pledges in lacy 
slips, bare feet, leather armbands, and dog 
collars. The pledge who can hold the most 
hot dogs in her mouth gets to be Sappho and 
has the right to make any of the other girls 
her daughter, Cleis. The evening ends with a 
mock sacrifice on the front lawn.

"Nancy Drew" party has the pledges dressed 
as the famous juvenile literary character. Each 
pledge prepares a special dish for the pot-luck 
supper and everyone tries to guess who 
made what. Whoever does poorest has to 
smile at a boy with a piece of food on her 
front tooth. Whoever does best gets to 
make the pledge of her choice wear her 
shoes on the wrong feet for a whole day.

NU BETA IOTA
(Never Beat It, 
Nervous But Ignorant, 
Nipple biters Incorporated)

Initiation Pledges must fellate their boyfriends while 
humming "Baby. I Love YouT If they don't 
know the tune or if they stop humming dur 
ing ejaculation, they must drive naked past 
their cutest professors house.

Pledges must sit on the front lawn with their 
hair in curlers in their ugliest pajamas and 
drink shot glasses of skim milk until they pass

ALPHA BETA OMICRON
(A Bigger Orifice,
All-night Beat Off,
American Bitches Organization)

Formal Party Rushees and sisters take turns with cucum 
bers attached to Black & Decker drills. The 
cucumbers are then returned to the kitchen, 
where they become the soup course of the 
dinner, which is served on the body of a local 
high-schoolboy.

The rushees are forced to wear shoes that 
don't match their dresses and eat with their 
opposite hands. After dinner the sisters 
stand in a circle with a candle and sing the 
theme song from "The Jeffersons" while 
standing on one foot.

The pledges, clad only in leopard pants 
about the campus stapling tampons to 
tin boards.

A1U ZETA
(Moo Women, 
More Z/ts, 
Mammary Zoo)

The Pledge 
Ceremony

panties, run 
bulle-,

Pledges spray-paint wicker furniture while 
chewing an entire pack of Bubblicious.
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BY NORA QUINN AND JOHN HUGHES

COUNTRY WHAT MAKES THEM MAD WHATTHEY'LLDO

BRITAIN Ram one of their frigates. Launch hundreds of angry editorials, hold all-night 
sessions of Parliament, cancel royal visits, and hold a 
hostile luncheon for the offender's British 
ambassador.

FRANCE Invasion, occupation, genocide, and defamatory Trade a promise for a pro-US UN vote and send for 
remarks about national literary heroes. American troops and equipment.

ITALY Formally criticize their women of being big in the Throw their arms up in the air and get reel in the 
butt. face.

WEST GERMANY Defeat them in a world war. Wait two decades, then destroy your currency.

ALBANIA, 
YUGOSLAVIA, 
RUMANIA, 
HUNGARY

Lump them in with Albania, Yugoslavia, 
Rumania, and Hungary.

Align with Albania, Yugoslavia, Rumania, and 
Hungary against you.

ISRAEL Blow up a market stall. Shell a warehouse.

IRAN Assist in dove loping resources or in building cities. Hook an F-16 to a Dodge Four-by-Four, tow it to
hospitals, ports, housing, and military, and/or the Arabian Sea, and attempt to (ire one of its air-to- 
throw one of their filthy, arrogant students in the air missiles at your nuclear aircraft carrier eighteen 
gutter, where he belongs. miles offshore.

IRAQ Speak out for or against Iran. Send Brezhnev an Oriental rug.

KUWAIT Run The Sheik on the night-owl movie. Force an oil-price increase and throw forty-four 
million out of work worldwide.

ETHIOPIA Mistake an army general fora skycap at the Addis Attempt a blockade of the Babel Mandeb with
Ababa airport. fishing boats, to control the flow of vacation cruise

ships in and out of the Red Sea.

ZAIRE Miss their ambassador's hand at a UN roll call. Slaughter half a million of their own people.

MEXICO Outsmart them in a natural-gas deal. Raise the fares on Mexicana Air.

USA Murder ambassadors and diplomats. Put six battalions on alert and focus attention on the 
jobless rate.

CUBA Fail to recognize them as a potent political force in Send troops to any available African disturbance. 
Latin Amen. a.

NICARAGUA Whocaivs' Who cares?

SOVIET UNION jokes iiboiu their architecture. Build more buildings, only bigger, and on your soil.

CHINA They won't say. Something having to do with eight hundred million 
foot soldiers.

CAMBODIA Send rice and powdered milk instead of military Eat the rice and powdered milk and multiply, 
hardware to their starving masses.

JAPAN Shove a sugarcanc up the emperor's rump and Cut off diplomatic relations on Saturday and
hose the diet with scalding horse urine. Sunday, with no contact until business commences

on Monday morning.
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Enter the Monte Alban Mezcal

Giddy-UptoGiUeys
Just answer the 2 questions on (his entry blank, 
make your mark and mail it back lo Monte Alban, 
Before you know it, you and 3 friends could 
be saying "Giddy-Up to Gilley's' for a weekend 
of cowboy fun. Slomp through Gilley's swinging 
doors, dance the Texas Two-Step, ride Ihe bull. 
eat the worm!

Enter as often as you like. There's a whole 
herd of entry blanks on the Monte Alban Contest 
Display down at your local package store.

Be sure you enter— if you'd like the chance 
to "Giddy-Up to Gilley's:'

ONE GRAND PRIZE
Weekend lor four at Gilley's. the spectacular saloon 
where Urban Cowboy was filmed Includes ait fare lo 
and from Houston, hotel accommodations for you and 
your party ot 4. and $1,000 spending money.

20 FIRST PRIZES
20 pairs of lop quality cowboy boots from Luskey's of 
Ft. Worth, world renowned western wear store.

500 SECOND PRIZES
500 Super-macho Monte Alban "Eat (he Worm" 
T-Shtrts. Show the world thai you're really macho- 
Show the world you're man enough lor Monte Alban, 
Man enough to eat Ihe worm. Viva Gusano!

Mail your complelerJ torm to Monte Alban Conlesl 
PO Bo* 49'9 Oepl NL Chicago IL 60677
1 Is ifieie an Agave '/.'arm in every tntlle ol Mcnie Allan''—
2 How many limes is Mexico mentioned orr the iatei'_
O.K. I'd like a Chance 10 GiDdy Up to Gillcy s I ve answered the 2 Questions 
so please enter me m the Monte AlBaii Contest

-Age-

MV T-shin
size is C Small C Medium C La/ge C X-Large

Ne
80 Monte Alton Mereal BQPraof imported eiclusivaly By Slgait Rhodes. Lid.. 

York. N9w York. Availablo mine United Stales in 750ml |254<H mottles.

OHitlal Rules,..No Purchase Required
1.To enter, complete Ihe official entry form print your 

name, address, zip code and your answers to Ihe (wo 
Questions tor use a 3" K 5" piece of plain paper, prinl the 
questions from the official form, your answers, name, 
aodress and z>(/ code) Enter as olten as you like, but each 
eritry myst be mailed in a sepaiate envelope lo Monte 
Alban Conlesl. PO Box 4919. Chicago. IL 60677

2 All entries must be postmarked no later than midnight. 
December 31. 1980 and received no later lhan January 
7. 1981.

3. Winners will be selected in random drawings from among 
all correctly answered and eligible enlnes received by 
H. Olsen S Co.. an independent judging organizalion 
whose decisions are final Barton Brands reserves the pub 
licity fights to use names and pictures of winners without 
compensation Odds of winning will be determined by Ihe 
nijmber of entries received.

•* Winners will be notified by mail. Prizes are non-transfer 
able...only one prize to a family, ano1 no substitution lor 
prizes is permitted. Trip must be taken by July 31. 1981.

5 This contest is void where prohibited by law. Entrants must 
be of legal drinking age at time of entry Employees and 
their families of Barton Brands, their affiliated companies 
arid agencies, and wholesalers and retailers are not eligible.

Oaoyngtii e 1980 ftramounl PicluresCoiporalion. Ail nglils reserved. 
utlSAN COWBOY Is A TrademaW Ol Paramount PICIUIBS CoiBOiatkMi 
*W is Used in mis Conies t UAOe/Exclusive License From paramount.
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no more
low tar hot air!
Not after you've found the refreshing 
taste sensation only a KOOL can deliver. 
Extra Low Tar KOOL SUPER LIGHTS 
goes way beyond ordinary low 'tars1 
that deliver little more than hot air! It's 
the coolest low 'tar' of them all! No need 
to look further...C'mon Up to Extra 
Low Tar KOOL SUPER LIGHTS!

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



, Long famous 
for coolness 
in smoking.

Original KOOL l^w Tar' KOOL

Super Lights Kings, 7 mg. "tar", 0.7 mg. nicotine; Milds Kings, 11 mg. 
"tar", 1.1 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method; Filter Kings, 
16 mg. "tar", 1.3 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report Jan. '80.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.
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FIIME HOMES FANCY CLOTHES
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Bl'ILTIN 1770 in the English Palladian style. Served as
hci'douarter- for Gen. Corn wall is during the Revolution.
.', -.u-U'lv room 1 . 1. pper floor-- d personal-sired bedrooms.
i ,.di tit. corn let i .r 'ht memorv o! :• n nownccl Dunbury
lit i si 1 7 ivcencK n MOIVO Ivihroonv ,MHI a ball closet. Fir^i
Mo(.r sitting rooiv \\'ib thrci 1 f're-
p!..o.>. librarv «••'•!-, lircplaci. Ui-p.
i •!">'. -nji roon> v .tb. f;rcpi;u:i . pou
kte" "ootTi froi iT r.i'if b;ick parioi •
•.rr.in& hi:!!, k;tcher • remodeled-.

! ?30\ servant ;HK staff annex
Federal Landmarks Comnussioi •
appi'ov;-;! penning for coinvrsior,
f-'roni coal heat. L'pper bracket- ' >n

DARK BLUE, three-button, wool pin-striped Bond Street 
suit; white Egyptian-cotton Turnbull 6k Asser spread-collar 
shirt with French cuffs; and Carrier white-gold initial cuff- 
tinks.a gift from Willy Brandt. A dark blue silk Sulka tie 
l2V-mch • with smiu! red polka oots. Mark Cross belt with 
polished brass buckle. White cotton boxer .shorts, from 
Liberty ol London. Black Scots cashmere calf-length stock 
ing black Bal'v :,!ip-ons. Vrcuna topcoat, silk mufflei. ;mu 
kid gloves Turro'sc half-gias-Ses in breast pocki i Fuller;-. 
piiUmum watch (p" ft Iron- Ni-viilt Chamberl?!!';. Locking 
Dunhi" iiirrti; Mm ticradi*- c;.'.s<. Spi;i>h or heather L.fl:er 
,ha\v on cheeks
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\\\\ (.'I S'l'OM ( oiotual or ; .-acre pu-.1 igc woooeu •!(»
(' 1'i a looms \\'ii h wnlk-in closet-; *t bath 1 , large count t^ p
k-ii In is with. Ho'.pom! appliances and bright, cheery earing
;u't ; Formal dining room with peg-a no-groove hardwood
llocr FamiK room with pecan paiu'bng; uuarrv-Mone
i-pUTtaining hearth v\'ith sing-aic>ng seats
Double sliding glass doors lead out to
ir;n''fionai patio and Sun ck Fun
pooi '-lid cabana \\'ith s|tlash bur.
Cii'i'geous formal 'iviny room with
accent lighting. Finished basement
\\ it!'. nini|~>ii- room Two-car garage.
"lop-rated schools and recreational
fi.-'iik-s. $550.000. 12 /Vir«trK»(«/L(iiu- '

T HKl-;ii-l'UX"h. two-Inn ton, twc»-veni. ylen-piaio wool- 
hier.i -int from Fl;»n Scliaffner 6k Marx •• private line. 
Wl~-te bution-dou'n oxtorcl-clorh shirr, bought three at a 
11 me from Marshall Field's men's store. Twenty-five-pound 
winy-tip shoes, blaek. Sheer, knee-length hose. Rlue-nnd- 
red-srnped ravon ne ( i'..-mch u'irh company tie rack. 
Boxer shorts, monogrammed wirhour wearer's knowledge 
by wife; Hanes undershirt. $850 watch from Italy at home 
on urcsser, top-of-the-line Timex on wrisr, university class 
rinp. Silk handkerchief in breast pocket for show, cotton 
handkerchief in hip pocket for nose. Buxton wallet in other 
hip pocket. Wool overcoat, angora station cap with earflaps. 
Twenty-year-old Portu-Office sxiitcase-style briefcase with 
resided monogram. Wire-frame bifocals.
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A S'l I NN1XC contemporary rancho-modern plass-iind-
iiui'l'-e Spanish manor house builr in the tradition of fine
Ksorr hotels. 18 bedrooms, each with private bath and
communications center. Library/den combo, plus library
tor books. Kitchen, deli, and snack bar. Chapel with hot-
iini; cold-beverage service. Fully automated, air-conditioned
' si-ttin'" porch with wet bar. Servants' dormitory;
orv-c lean inland laundry facilities. Central air.
mi'MC, and room freshener. ExtnH
larj!e tennis courts, main pool,
guiMs' pool, and servants' pool.
Trout pond with video hookup.
Included are all ranch buildings.
livestock, and aircraft. $5,999,990. l ;m-J< Fool Ranch

PRACTICALLY ANYTHING: $90 necktie on a K-Mart poly 
ester dress shirt. Savile Row suit with cowboy boots made 
our ol boa-constrictor skin, green plaid leisure suit at a 
funeral: you never know. Bank presidents and Methodist 
bishops wear blue jeans to work; junior-high-school girls 
groom their 4-H show pigs while wearing thousand-dollar 
crinolines; and the president of the United States himself 
dresses like Snuffy Smith. Success in the Sun Belt docs not 
necessarily mean fancy clothes. What it docs mean is a real 
loud voice—even louder than the incredibly loud voices of 
unsuccessful Sun Belt residents.
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MOORISH FKI-NCH Baroque Rococo chateau ranch set in 
1 : _, acres ol authentic Japanese garden. Formerly owned by 
John Garfield, Myrna Loy, Buddy Hackett, Monty Hall, 
and Sheikh Al Fehdez. Master bedroom with hand-painted 
frescoes, second bedroom with unique Portuguese campa- 
iirnle; 4 formal baths; raised dining 
room with mosaic ceiling; Renais 
sance kitchen; dressing room, 
screening room, solarium, and 1- 
bay auto basilica. Marble cloister 
leads through charming colonnade 
to pool and pagoda. Price includes 
all furnishings, fountains, and 
obelisks. $4.000.000. Otst( \'crsiK h

$210 RAYON-and-Duraspan-blend camel slacks with belt- 
look side-buckle button snap, front-pocket "tops," no back 
pockets, no cuffs, no wrinkles, no srretch. $100 whitc-on- 
whitc-on-bluc shirr with French cuffs, kalian collar, and 
British fit. $35 cocoa brown socks with monogrammecl toe 
from the hosier to the Royal Danish Family. $450 "boat 
captain," double-breasted, off-navy blazer with Universal 
Studios emblem buttons. $300 dog-leather shoes with arti 
san's signature on heel. 14-karat-gold bracelet (gift from the 
creator of the "Love Boat "TV series). $7,800 Coram 
watch made from ancient Greek gold coin (one hour, eigh 
teen minutes slow). $235 soft contacts.

V NATIONAL LAMPOON
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AMERICAN REGIONAL DEFINITIONS
FAST CARS LEISURE FUN

TAXI-JUST A PLAIN old taxi, hailed with an umbrella and 
commanded with no more than four words: "Park and Sixty- 
eighth, driver." "Grand Central, driver" "Airport, please." Plus 
a hear-up station wagon in the country- Limousines arc for 
entertainers, people in government, and other questionable 
types. However, if one is very very busy or very very old, one 
might have a Buick or a Chrysler with a driver.

YACHTING,SKIING, polo, fox hunting, mountaineering, hi 
game stalking, deep-sea fishing, and anything else that's ex 
pensive, dangerous, an'd uncomfortable.

VETTE UNTIL MARRIED, Oldsmobile after first child. Olds 
has luxury interior but gets good mileage and can tow a boat. 
Wife has a Caprice, wants a Seville. GM motor home for trips 
out West. Volkswagen for daughter at college. CJ-7 for high- 
school son.

GOLF. LOTS AND LOTS of golf with a huge alligator bag loaded 
with expensive clubs and balls with his company's name on 
them. He'll never, ever get any better, no matter how many pri 
vate clinics he takes with Chi-Chi Rodriguez. If his doctor 
knew how angry and frustrated golf made him, he would have 
given him a prescription to stop playing. The only thing that 
saves the weekend for him is poker in the clubhouse, in his 
underwear, with Scotch. Lots and lots of Scotch. He gets shit- 
faced and spends the evening snoring in a club chair in the 
men's grill. At midnight his eldest son picks him up and 
drives him home in his CJ-7- in the winter he flies somewhere 
warm and repeats everything he does in summer, except his 
son drives him home in a dune buggy.

TORONADO, COUPE DE V1LLE, last pink Eldorado conver 
tible ever made, 930 Turbo Porsche, Trans Am, Z-28, Ply 
mouth Superbird, GTO, 427 Cobra, GT-350 Shelby Mustang, 
'57 T-bird, Chrysler 300-G, Auburn boat-tail speedster, three- 
quarter-scale fiberglass Cord Replicar, bucket-F street rod 
with hemi, A/fuel dragster, two sprint cars and a pro stocker, 
Silverado stepside, Dodge Powerwagon, Harley Sportster, two 
dirt bikes, three minibikes, and a Jetski.

GOLF. WATCHING TV and drinking. Drinking after a game of 
golf. Shooting small animals. Drinking. Watching TV. Poker. 
Barbecues. Drinking at barbecues. Drinking.

$48,000 BIZAURATT1 UZO. Can do 180, and will the first time 
a parking .utenJunt ^er-- hi-- h mjs on ir. Plus chocolate brown 
450-SL tor the \vik ,inJ a R.tnge Rover lor the kid.

SEX, TENNIS, sitting in a tub full of hot wan-r. Drui

BY JOHIM HUGHES AIMD P.J. O'ROURKE
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EXCLUSIVE CLUBS SECRET SYMBOLS PERSONAL FAME
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YAU-CU'li, jockey Club, Union 
League Club-, yacht club, country 
club, hunt, Junior League (wife), 
Alcoholics Anonymous (wife), New 
York Bar Association, American 
Academy of Arts and Letters, 
Amateur Athletic Union of America, 
CARE, American Civil Liberties 
Union, American Association of 
Museums, Academy of Political 
Science, African American Institute 
(honorary), Brookings Institute, 
Adopr-a-Tree.

CUSTOM TAILORING (indicated by 
suit-coat buttons that actually but 
ton), checking account at the Morgan 
Guaranty Bank, Porcellian Club tie, 
secretary educated at (Catherine 
Gibbs, banquette table at the Four 
Seasons Grill for lunch, first table past 
the door to the kitchen at Elaine's for 
dinner, platinum cufflinks, real pearl 
shirt studs, patent-leather dancing 
pumps with dress clothes, and about a 
hundred dozen million other things 
that are frequently known to fewer 
than three people.

A LAST NAME that most people think 
of only as a rhruway or a state park. 
Familiarity in the seats of power (only 
sycophants and idiot relatives are on a 
first-name basis with presidents, but it 
never hurts to have a few presidents 
on a first-name basis with vow). 
Quietly pointed out to younger mem 
bers at the club. Wife mentioned in 
"Suzy." An a wed/affectionate secret 
nickname among subordinates: "Old 
Granite Pants Seat," for instance. In 
the Was/im^'ton Bhu-hook but not in 
Who'.* VC'/io.
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PRESBYTERIAN Men's Service O r _
Him tzar ion; Michigan State Alumni 
Association; Rotary International; 
Chamber of Commerce; General Soci 
ety ol Mayflower Descendants (wife); 
Building Materials Dealers and Pro 
ducers Association; National Geo 
graphic Society; American Red Cross; 
National Congress of Parents and 
Teachers; Republican Party; Citizen's 
Committee for a New Sports Stadium; 
Veterans of Foreign Wars; Book-of- 
the-Month Club.

A MASONIC RING, a Revolutionary 
War hero in the family tree, a son let- 
term" in three sports and majoring in 
premed.a handwritten note Irom 
Gerry Ford thanking him for his sup 
port in '76, a Bloomingdale's charge 
card, White Sox season tickets, photo 
taken with Arnold Palmer and Miller 
Barber, a son or daughter who works 
with retarded children, invitations to 
consult on downtown projects, Ne 
groes from work who come out and do 
household chores, full-length sable 
coat in storage.

HlSSON made the WoO US Olympic 
speed-skating team and has been 
invited to participate in ABC-TX"s 
Superstars competition il he chooses 
to turn professional. His daughter had 
a six-page interview in MoJcr?] Physical 
Therapy about her work in rehabilitat 
ing burn victims. His career move 
ments make news in the business 
section of the newspaper. His porch 
was featured in a decorating magazine. 
His dog is second cousin to "Best of 
Show, 19?7." The chef at Chez Paul in 
Chicago named a salad after his wife.
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CHURCH MEMBER, and the whole
family belongs to the Two Trees 
Country Club just built in Jake- 
Busby's old pea field at the edge of 
town, but that's about it. Used to be 
long to the Klan but got worried that 
it was too no-account for somebody 
on the way up in the world. Would 
like to join the Sons of tile Con 
federacy but great-granddaddy spent 
the whole war hiding in a conic rib.

A BUNDLE of cash in a shoe box 
under the bed, a new Cadillac in the
garage that he hasn't had time to drive 
yet, a favor owed him by a congress 
man, children in college out East, 
honorary degree from Oral Roberts 
University, Saudi Arabian phone 
numbers on the monthly telephone 
bill, a prearranged cancer memorial 
fund, a Yankee son-in-law who's smart 
as the devil and wears a tie even when 
it isn't Sunday, a bounced check from 
John Connally, white help, telephone 
right by the toilet.

HOME CALLED "the [surname] place." 
Son called "young [ditto]." To have 
every black person within thirty miles 
smile and call him "Mr. [/m~t name]'.' 
To be known to every white man as 
"ole [th'jjimwtk'i' ol (.'hriaciun and middle 
mimoi]" A family moniker on a racing 
stable, private bourbon stock, or spe 
cial style of dry-fly tying. "Howdy" 
from every single person he meets the 
whole day long. Honorary deputy 
sheriff.
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SCREENWRITERS Guild. Directors
Guild, Nuclear Responsibility Com 
mittee, Valley Tennis Golf and Health 
Club, American Film Society, Sima 
Club, Anti-Defamation League of 
B'nai B'rith, Jane Fonda for Arts 
Council Committee, National Audu- 
bon Society, Women's Zionist Oi-gani- 
zation of America (wife), Greenpcace 
Society, Save the Whales Foundation, 
Indian Rights Association, Actors 
and Artists for a Free World, Playboy 
Clubs of America, Millionaires Club, 
Friars Club.

ll-: A STATUS symbol is secret on the 
West Coast, it isn't a status symbol.

HIS BIRTHDAY was announced on a 
billboard on Sunset Boulevard and on 
the scoreboard at Dodger Stadium. He 
is on the "A" list for funerals and fund 
raisers. His wife was in a People maga 
zine article about her vitamin coun 
selor. He outbid Ed McMahon for a 
converted garage in Malibu. His trav 
els are noted in \ tiri'etv. He got 
"roasted." He was the model for the 
"egotistical bastard who uses women 
like hand towels" in an upcoming TV 
potboiler about the powerful men who 
run Hollywood .
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AMERICAN REGIONAL DEFINITIONS
SUCCESSFULTYPES

Great Beauties Serious Intellectuals Barons of Industry Heirs to Ancient Fortunes
VOITHI-'L'L itorlv-oncl iv- 
Ingera tor-manufacturing 
heirc-^ and recent widow ul a 
Swiss-chocolate magnate 
with an Italian title from her 
first marriage who gives ter 
rific dinner parties and ha-; a 
signature line of designer 
jeans and a style of Carrier 
gem sotting named after her 
and dates wealthy nincteen- 
ycar-old Brazilian^

RHOPES SCHOLAR. Harvard 
Ph.D. Ford Foundation Fel 
low. Held a cabinet-level post 
in the Kennedy adminis 
tration. Writes art ides lor 
V'tr York R<.-\ic\( <>l Bonks, 
.A ((limit-, Cimnik'iHiiJ-v, XVn 
York Tmu'.v Smiifiiv Mu.m^nu'. 
The Ei/miomijif. Latest hook is 
about the hue of state capital 
ism in Pakistan. Now teaches 
at NYU. Drinks a lot.

Hi; MAKES nothing sells 
nothing, provides no ser 
vices, and works for no one. 
Mis money is made at parties 
and receptions by extending 
his hand and clasping it with 
that of another man and 
moving it up and down ever 
so slightly while inviting that 
man Lip to the country place 
whenever his schedule 
permits.

GREAT-grand fat her bought a 
coal mine, built a railroad to 
ship hKcoal ro his sieel 
mills, and kuinded a great 
bank to house his wealth. 
Grandfather expanded fix- 
empire westward. Father 
spent eleven years at Prince- 
ton and seven years touring 
Europe, then spent the remain 
der of his life trying to breed 
a short-hair sheep dog.

MISS ILLINOIS State Fair 
(Miss Teenage Cham- 
pagnc-Urbana, two years 
previously).

WENT to Purdue. SELF-MADE toilet-paper-core 
manufacturer. Worked his 
way up from factory to office 
suite with shower and two 
secretaries and big dictating 
machine he doesn't need. 
Works twelve hours a clay, 
hates anyone who works less. 
Still knows how to operate a 
blow tank and will if he's 
wearing an old suit that day.

GKEAT-grandfathcr battled 
savages, harsh elements, and 
lawlessness to establish first 
insurance agency in the Wis 
consin Territory. Grandfather 
developed a profitable per 
sonal-injury plan and pio 
neered in crop-failure 
protection. Father expanded 
business, opening offices in 
Milwaukee, Racine, Green 
Bay, Kenosha, and Oshkosh 
and popularizing the desk- 
calendar giveaway.

ANY WHITE woman under 
180 pounds or sixty-five yea 
ot age is customarily so 
described unless her family 
actually eats possums and 
makes pot liquor on their 
Iront porch.

HAD ONE year at Ole Miss, 
l.'niversity. Known as "Doc." 
Famous tor numerous ex 
pressions, like "Wouldn't 
jump off a bug's behind" and 
"Dumber 'n ditch carp." Pri 
vately sympathizes with the 
plight of the blacks. Drinks a 
lot.

BEGAN with cut-rate ciga'
rettes and fireworks on the 
Florida motor route. 
Branched out with gas sta 
tions and pecan bars. Ex 
panded into gospel radio, oil 
additives, and flag material. 
He recently added an amuse 
ment park, a motel chain, a 
hybrid line of poultry, and 
the Roy Orbison catalog of 
songs to round out his 
empire.

GREAT-gr and father strapped 
himself to the underbelly of a 
pig and stowed away to 
America. He extorted money 
from recently freed slaves, 
bought a suit, and married a 
widow with a farm. Grand 
father discovered oil, sold ihe 
farm, and bought a circus. Fa 
ther turned the circus into a 
religion and made a fortune.

TAR/ANA Boulevard Burger- 
Bite carhop testing for a 
walk-on in next week's 
"Love Boat."

MADE a documentary for the 
BBC (1967).

INVENTED a video surfing 
game while at UCLA. Set up 
a company and sold 49 per 
cent to MCA for $16 million. 
He invested those funds in a 
mixed portfolio of vintage 
Dairulers, fifties furniture, 
and a hot young improv 
group. Besides running the. 
electronics game company, re 
writes TV pilots and does 
weekend sports for KTLA.

GRIiAT-grandtathcr was a 
Russian peasant. Grand- 
father was a Polish peasant. 
Father was a movie mogul 
who built an empire in the 
pro-income-tax days, consis 
ting of seven hideous and ex 
travagant mansions (one of 
which survives today as the 
Museum of the Occult), a 
menagerie of animals, and 
eight thousand pairs of alliga 
tor shoes.
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1st of an Informative How-To Shop Series

MACHINE
Dingleballs and a skunk tail blowing in the breeze. 
Louisiana Red-Hot flames licking the kool koat of 
opium-black primer spray. The Thunderchicken  / 
heavy-metal poetry in motion, cruising clown into / 
the flatlands for another p 
of kool fuel. ^

by Joe Schenkrnan,
with Dick Mongeur, Chief Hot-Rod Wizard

Shutterbug: Humphrey Button
Pit Crew: Liz, Suzi, Kiki, John-Boy, P-.J., Gary, Barry, 
and the gang at the Hotel California, even "Roadrunner" 
Lothar, last seen tooling south in a Land Rover sporting 
a battery "borrowed" from Hot Rod Jose.
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What it was...

...What it is?!
More than just another grease boat, the 
Thunderchicken is a radical design concept 
so futuristic it destroyed Chrysler's 
corporate billions in the time it took to 
make a "milk run." Imagine: a cheap muscle 
car that actually saved gas, while doing 
everything a muscle car was originally 
designed for: making young girls cream 
their jeans and attracting more cops than 
an all-night Dunkin 1 Donuts. And cheap? 
You bet!

! Itnposs ihlo? I lei 1, no. ."\ c ew whi. te I les between 
i r.ui I s? Wcl 1, ace the sorrv-look in ' ' (: ri Ford Fairlano 

in ehf Square Shootnr snap aLovi.1 ? rost us only SI 50, 
Ica'/inq us ,.\ whoppino S |11.'J9 to blow in the Auto Accessor! es 
aisle- .it K-Mart. HvGrythinq over the ^119.99 pirice tag we 
"Uhi'r rqfiim! or, uh, horrowvl. Th.it'.s trtin. And while it's 
LTlso true we overspent thft budcot by n few country yards, this 
..nJdit lonal expense money was wasted on (letting wasted: I have 
cash receipts "com madhouses, cat houses, and druq dealers 
from here to nooroia to ;irove i t. And that's lesson numero 
uno in hot-rod<!ing: Ya don'L even think 'bovt Thundorchickcn- 
shit like this 'less yoAl' ire iacked up 1 tfco a clown. So knock 
back a few kool ones, :mff on some ^NT, and snort up a li'l 
:>oi son, and vou' 11 be srt to bui It! the haddest wheels on your 
block. All you'll need are ordinary household tools found i-\ 
mosi wl ici ne chnsl s i;id n common Jicxi can s i qtijiai nter Fresh 
off a laoiuer-sni f f i n'] hi ah: and try not to gunk up your 

. is.^t !"ict Li'n I-I.TI ill.
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JACK IT UP
IH THE REAR AHP SPRAV IT" PAy-6Lo

White works, too; and 
if you like, you can 
letter your girl friend's 
name on the rear axle.

PUT
FAT

TIRES
ON THESACK.'

There's no more effective trick in the Book of Hot- 
Roddin' than this one. True, it makes her handle like 
a grocery cart on corners, but it looks as sexy as a peel 
of pink panty showing from under the hiked-up mini 
'of a bent punkette.

Fat tires are badass. 
We found these monster 
L-50 fifteen-inch Road 
Rebels down in the 
boneyard. Classy mag 
wheels were found on 
Smitty's front porch.

RIP OUT t *>

Chain-padlocking, down the hood makes it look like 
ya got a thousand bucks' worth of Speed Shop goodies 
under there that you're protecting from hostile 
tribes. Meanwhile you're keeping everyone from 
finding out the sorry truth. You can rip off the 
bumper, too, for added badness, and spray everything 
Bar-B-Q Black.

Technical Tip: 
Make sure garage 
door is shut-tight 
to ensure maximum 
high from noxious 
paint fumes.
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TAKE 
BKEAK...

Drinking and driving 
is very much frowned 
on by Dudley Do-Right. 
If you're gonna behave 
like this, might as 
well call in the Happy 
Hooker on the CB and 
tell 'em you're about 
to get really wrecked 
and need to get picked 
up.

BOUT CM A 
HOOP SCOOP?

We found an electrical breaker box hanging off the wall and bolted 
it on for a hood scoop. You can also use an inverted paint-roller 
can or wastebasket for "blown"-engine effect.

"(MOTHER SUWLwW
ID &ET fl
EHGIMf,.. TflKE IT

UP TO

A9P
SIDE 
PIPES.

Why bother with expensive hooker 
headers or cherry-bomb mufflers 
when you can get the same deep-throb, 
throaty hot-rod sound and look by 
simply punching a few holes in your 
muffler with an ice pick and adding on 
gutter lake pipes?!
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NAME
IT.'

"Sex Machine," "The Judge," and "Pussy Patrol" are all 
highly original. We called ours Thunderchicken 
because it looks like thunder but runs like a chicken. 
Also, being a Chevy man myself, it pretty much sums 
up how I feel about the Ford {Fix Or Repair Daily).

/ STICK 5PEE&
ECALSN STICKERS
IN

It pays to advertise, 
but who would bother 
to sponsor the Thunderchicken? 
Lucky we grabbed a few five- 
finger-discount decals from 
our favorite novelty store 
and were peeling out of 
there before the dog woke.

k flPP STP
STICKERS!
STP stickers are
the baddest. Baretta
thinks so. So do
Richard Petty and
Joe Schenkman.
Plaster 'em everywhere,
wall-to-wall and 
treetop tall.
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JAZZ IT up
IN5IPE I

Thunderchicken extras include foam dice, fun 
fur, coon tail, skunk tail, big foot gas 
pedal with li'l foot dimmer, and Trans Am 
spoiler blasted with squirrel shot for trick 
paint effect. Pretty arty, huh?

PAINT IT!
POT A GHERR/ 

TOP! *

Police cars are, like, really, really bad! You can make your own 
"Bubble Gum Flasher" out of a truck clearance light and an old 
honey jar. Screw it on, and you're set for Nite Patrol. As far 
as paint goes, there's no reason to mess with trick finishes and 
candy-ass colors: the baddest color to come down the pike ever 
is hot-rod primer black. Flames, lettering, and pinstriping are 
traditionally done by alcoholics, I mean sign painters. Same 
difference: buy one a case and a jug and you'll be in Mexico 
before the paint dries.

W 4 4,J,
mm ##&

WARNING: SOME THUNDERCHICKENSHIT 
MAY BE ILLEGAL IN YOUR STATE. 
Consult Local Rule Books.
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250 THINGS TO THINK OF 
WHEN YOU HEAR THE

BABY CRYING
BY BRIAN SHEIN

It's 2:30 in the morning. 
Your wife is asleep beside you, 
and you're finally drifting off. 
This could be the first real 
sleep you've had in the past 
two months, since the baby 
was born.

Suddenly, you snap awake. 
There it is again in the next 
room—the blanket rustling, a 
few low preliminary whim 
pers, a pause, and then the 
first full-throated howl. The 
baby is crying again.
1. No. It can't he. I'm so tired, I'm 
hallucinating. Next thing, I'll be seeing 
the scivams. They're bright dayglo or 
ange with a green ripple around the 
edges. 2. Wait a minute. Maybe it's 
really my wife's breathing, amplified. 
Listen,...in breath, out breath. Your 
hearing gets funny after a while. 3. It's 
the baby all right. She's got a fever. 
The doctor said they can turn purple 
and go into spasms. Just like an epi 
leptic fit. Christ, 1 bet that would snap 
her spine without any trouble at 
all. 4. A cold. Pneumonia. Pneu 
monic plague. She's going to cough up 
black, suppurative stuff from her 
lungs. And she's going to choke on it. 
Then maybe 1 can get some 
sleep. 5. I can't say it. I can't even 
think it. 6. Leukemia. There, 1 said it. 
Leukemia. 7- Babies have heart at 
tacks. They cry real hard, the blood 
pressure shoots up, it gets too much 
for their small veins, and then, bang, 
that's it. 8. Goddamn't, she's loud) I 
suppose Earl and Linda next door will 
hear it, and 1 wouldn't put it past them 
to call the cops. Some detective with 
eight kids of his own will see the 
scratch the baby got when we changed 
her diapers. He'll slam me into the 
corner and pin my neck to the wall 
with a special cop hendlock and vow 
that he'll see me imprisoned for child 
abuse even if he has to quit the force

to work on the case twenty-four hours 
a day. 9. There're two junkies in 
there. Emaciated, psychopathic guys 
with long, ratty blond hair and leather 
jackets. They think babies crying arc 
real funny. Even if 1 promise them a 
week's head start with all my credit 
cards, they'll still do that thing to her 
that they're giggling about. 10. Yeah, 
but what if she does die?-I mean, I 
have to report it, and how do I explain 
that I didn't immediately jump out of 
bed as soon as I heard the first noise? 
That's just the point my wife's parents 
will make at the wrongful-death trial, 
both of them crazed with revenge for 
what I did to their irreplaceable grand 
daughter. Nothing more fucked up 
than old people after justice. They

don't understand anything about in 
convenience or reputations. All they 
know is the main thing in their empty 
lives is gone. I'm responsible, and they 
haven't got anything better to spend 
their savings on than nationally 
famous lawyers who'll reduce me to a 
pathetic, weeping fool on the witness 
stand and strap me with a million-dol 
lar judgment for the rest of my 
life. 11. Maybe they won't sue. It's 
still embarrassing. I'll have to tell the 
nice lady at the drugstore, when she 
asks why we're not buying formula 
anymore. I'll have to cancel the diaper 
service, and when I explain it to the 
driver he'll just slap me on the back 
and say, "Hey, better luck next time, 
pal!" 12. I guess we'll have to have a

funeral. A baby funeral with a little 
quarter-scale coffin and someone 
droning all sorts of vague, flocculent 
gibberish about Monique's special in 
fant route to heaven. Then maybe a 
music box will play something de 
pressing by Schubert. 13. Perhaps 
we could just stash her out in the front 
yard. Sure .. . with the neighbors 
snooping around all the time. It'd be 
like an Alfred Hitchcock scene, me 
out there with a burlap bag and a half- 
dug trench. "Oh, hi there. Earl. I just 
bought these tu/ip bulbs and they say 
you have to plant them at night when 
the ground's, uh, coo/." 14. Those 
neighbors on 'the other side have that 
goddamn dog, always nosing around 
in the garbage. If 1 catch that fucker 
digging up the spot, I'll take my cere 
monial halberd to his head. 1 don't 
care if they send me away, I don't want 
any German shepherd around my 
baby's bones. 15. But then what do 
we do? Fake it? Put a doll in the car 
riage and walk it around the block? 
We'd have to move. 16. What am I 
talking about, "we"? She'll divorce me 
right away. Walk right out. Okay, so ! 
never did finish reading Far /,s a Fem 
inist issue, I'm sorry, but that isn't why 
our baby died. 17. My wife's gone. 
I'm alone in the place. Hey, it turns 
out the baby isn't dead. I hear scratch 
ing under the lawn. She was just sleep- 
ing—like a coma, only they do it all 
the time and it's normal. They can 
breathe without their lungs moving or 
anything. 18. My wife still blames 
me. She isn't coming back. I'm stuck 
with the baby, by myself. The kid cries 
all the time. When I try to feed her she 
spits it out and smashes the bottle on 
the floor. I know the more tense I get 
the harder she's going to scream. This 
makes me extremely angry, and she 
reacts as predicted. "Die, Daddy, die 
or go era;;?" is what she's telling me in 
her baby body language. 19. I'm 
alone. I lost my job. It's the middle of 
the night. She's still crying, for six 
hours nonstop. My left arm is sud 
denly numb. The first sign of a heart 

(continued on page 247}
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No, Mr. Babcock. Yes, Mr. Burns. Never, Ms. Little. Never. 
Five days of this and I bust loose with Cuervo & grapefruit
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Presenting 
a Collection off

Cartoons /
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Robert Mankoff
for Which 
We Couldn't 

Think Up a Title.

Neither Could You,
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"Ho1 , /<ee/j it down, we're trying to have a conversation','
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*'' * ' ' -
"<*r<i —..- \ ' L-i ' <

^'-.im: ^H,

. Ju' >L'/nini[ioii u/ iaiik'.si.' tu m> i 
di//it'M/r nil./ hii;ardon.s o/it'vanon. V'oin' aist1 fs tin 
exception, /IOHVIOT. .•ci'iuv VDH div onlv jomtrd c)( 

t/u* .shoi'/iia.'."

'^i^^.;> . ... ^

"No pro/item, suwthcart; Jan^eT is my bws

V.'!'';AI •.>•>'** v:'/:,' v '":••! -:: •"'"•'
-r^-: ?-.?1 . '-/. .1. •- J y

it-fe.1 Hide! Thai may he my husband.1 "
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BATEMAN, BURNS AND BRANCH
sound like Philadelphia lawyers. Actually, 
they're rickers from Tennessee.
There aren't many men who can take a rick 
of hard maple wood and burn it into tiny 
pieces of charcoal. But these three gentlemen 
can- And, after the charcoal is packed into big 
vats, we gentle our whiskey 
down through it. If you're 
wondering what accounts 
for Jack Daniel's smooth 
ness, give the credit to this 
charcoal. But don't overlook 
a trio of rickers—named 
Bateman, Burns and Branch.

CHARCOAL 
MELLOWED

6 
DROP

6
BY DROP

OLGAKORBUT
«n,rm««! from 1^36

Tennessee Whiskey * 90 Proof • Distilled and Bottled by Jack Daniel Distillery,
Lem Motlow, Prop. Inc., Route 1. Lynchburg'fPop. 361), Tennessee 37352 

Placed in the National Register of Historic Places by the United States Government.

pigtails get stiff and hard when you're 
thinking about a serious international 
crisis." Kathy ran out of the room 
while Olga reached over to the phone 
and handed Jim McKay another steak.

By the time McKay and his crew 
cleared out of the room, it was obvious 
that Olga had detected some type of 
emergency. "There is trouble for us" I 
said. "Kathy and Jim have rushed 
away to notify the other teams that we 
are actually a delightful and unim- 
peachably scrupulous pair of love 
birds." 1 quickened my breathing and 
darted nervously around the carpet. "I 
cannot understand why they were not 
influenced by our pretense of degener 
acy; now the athletes will fail to sus 
pect that we arc manipulating the 
scores and shall consequently perform 
with their usual zest." Olga started to 
cry. "1 am sorry," she said, "I should 
have prepared more stolen steaks, yes?" 
1 spread my hands across Olga's jaws, 
resting my thumbs against her cheeks 
to dam the tears. "There is only one 
course of activity left," I said with great 
intensity and resolution. "We must 
kill Lubicheva." Olga squeezed her 
eyelids shut, then popped them open 
so they were nearly as circular and 
wide as the disks on the Soviet leisure 
cup^ at the Relaxation Canteen.

"No!" she screamed. "We cannot do 
that!"

"He is the enemy of the Olympics!" 
1 shouted back. "I pronounce a sentence 
of death upon the perfidious dog Lubi- 
chcva!" I showed Olga my New York 
driver's license and revealed to her 
that the "brn" under "Eyes" repre 
sented special plenipotentiary author 
ity vested in me by the International 
Committee, and that a check mark by 
"Corrective Lenses" empowered me to 
deputize the athletes.

That night we entered the Soviet 
team dormitory with a submachine 
gun I stripped from a West German 
guard after Olga slammed the Dokor- 
der tape deck against his head from 
our moving car. This was the ideal 
time to bash a soldier and use his gun 
to murder a Red Olympics coach, be 
cause the police and half the West 
German army would blame it on the 
PLO- The halls were dark and empty. 1 
supposed that most of Olga's team had 
gone to the Relaxation Canteen to 
watch the Israelis get the shit blown 
out of them on TV Inching along the 
corridor with our backs pressed 
against a wall, I asked Olga to point i 

continued on page 73
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HOW6^*0* YOUR 
J/AA61MAT1ON WAS AND WHAT 
RJN YOU COUU> HAVE WITH IT 
BUT HOW, SOMETIMES, IF YOU 
DIDN'T WATCH tT rTCOlD RUM 
OFF IN ANY DIRBiflOM IT WWTED 

EA5ILY pf3^ AUJYe 
AION3 WrfH IT?

......__ 5UPRD5E \
-...-. ..-LIKE IN THERE?/ 1 -A 

CAM HARpy EVEN FEEL THEM/
ITS LJKE WALKING OKJ TV , ,,..„. ...—— _ O(_ Fg x

/// I'U. 
^Ur
AF: , 

OMC3/AMDTH&1L

I'M NOT60N6 TO

-THAT MEAN 6OY 
OKI YUKON CTIM 
WHEN! HE 
50 60LIP

HE FEU- /

ALURI6HT
OFMY5Q-F
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HFWAS^Sl6H£t>TH£ MIEENPUY OF

tJHflKWMiJtffflfl
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D/rfy
Dear Nancy Friday,

1 hope the following 
sexual fantasy will 
appear in your new book. 
"Men in 
Heat."

1 am sixty-nine 
yuars old, on 
social securi ty, 
Live times 
di vorced.

When lonely nicjhts force
inu to take unrcqu L ted
Love iu,to my own hands,
1 iuve one
rocurrirnj
dream.

In it, my first wife
and 1 are strolling
down the
Champs felysees
discussing
Camus.

II is spring, we are in
the flower of our youth,
and her breasts
press naked
against her
blouse.

liunyer wells up 
inside mo; 
she pretends 
not to 
notice.

We stop at an old 
fashioned French' 
butcher shop 
and gaze 
into each 
other's 
eyes.

I say, "I'm the 
husband, you're 
the wi fe. 
We do what 
I say!"

I say, "How about, 
a nice fish 
dinner?"

She says, "Okay, 
you wi n.. . 
We'11 have 
fish for 
dinner."

She says, "We
had fish twice
this week
already;
I want
meat
loaf."

At this point 
in the fantasy 
I usually 
come to 
orgasm.  
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YOUNG MODERNS by Paul Anthony and Ralph Reese
f VOU REftUUV PLAY 

ONE HELL OF A GAME ... 
YOUR CORNER 6HOT

. 16 A KILLER!

YOU R6ALLV 
MUKPERGP 

ME!

COME ON,,, I 
HAP A GOOP

„, YOU SOT 
TWO POINTS'/ •' / IVE WOEK6P HARP

AT IT

YOU'RE 6UPEE, )_-/ I'M 
BEVJ WWATPO / =1 OF FINANCE AT

V MYER'S PRODUCTS 
v ... AMD YOU, 

BILL?

OH WOW.,, 
ASSISTANT COST 
ACCOUNTANT 

WITM
FQOP6,,,

1'P LOVE TO, 
BUT MY BOYFR16NP 

PICKINS MG

YOU PIPN T 
MAVE A CAR . LET WE BUY 
VOU A PRINK AMP THEN 
I'LL Give YOU A RIPE 

HOME '
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It's a Hit.

It's a Game. It's The Record Game. Play the Hit.
It's easy. Even if you don't have any talent, you can be a big 

shot in the music industry. You could be "Entertainer of the 
Year," or you could bomb out in Cleveland. Make a million or 
lose a million, it all depends on how you play The Record 
Game.

You produce records, promote concerts, spend megabucks. 
You can shoot up the charts or end up in the oldies bin. It all 
depends on how you play The Record Game.

When you play the board game of the music business, you 
call the shots, take the risks, and make the profits. It takes skill, 
planning, and luck, just like out in the real world.

It's different. It's entertaining. It's a challenge. The Record 
Game is the one worth having a party for. It is The Board Game 
of fne 80s. li Is The Record Game. It's a hit.

Pick up your platinum copy at your favorite record store, or 
mail in the coupon below.

Gorilla, Inc. 
Box 288 

Nashville, TN 37221 
1-615-646-3335

A Monkey Business Company

Send rm
Total arr

Charge

Name

Address 

Oily

* RFOORD GAMF(fi) fo) *3?oo «a (+
iount enclosed (certified check or money ore

(Tennessee residents add 6%% sales (a 
fo myH MASTERCARD D VISA

Card Number . Signature

RtatP
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery

$2.50 postage/handling) 
ff only)

, Exp. Date

-Zip
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POLITEHESSMAH
IS PRIVING, AT A PRUPEfST 

RATE OF SPEECJ THROUGH THE 5OUTHLANP...

byRonBarrett
^ "QUICK 70 SENSE

'AHHH PIXIE, WHERE 
JSENTILITY

ABIPETH

RUDENESS AFOOT, 
POUTENESSMAN 
HURLS MIS 
STEEL HANKIE/

BUJWHAT&7HIS?
r is

MAH PAPPY'S 
HOUSE N166ER- 
A REAL UPPtTY 
COON'

IES13SIS*AH SHO 'PREC1ATES YO 
NIC£ INTERRPUCKSHUN,SOAHPON6

THIS IS MY LOUISA,THE PROPER WAY TO IN 
PUCE A SERVANT IS TO SAY, 

*THIS IS MY LOUISA, WHO 
(BROUGHT ME UP," V"

BROUGHT ME UP.
YO'SHEETS!!;

THANK YOU! 
LIGHT ON THEGOSH, GUE£ 

AH FERGOT 
MAH CHIVALRY/

(STARCH, i HOPE;

HOW VERY 
6ENTEEL.'

ACT LIKE ft BAKERY - ALWAYS WEIL-BKEO! THANK YOU

(ViTW7H£
is ACTINGGUARANTEE

THAT H'lU- 8£T

3 DA^e WHERE"MAKIM& COFf&E 
?

, YOU C4NT£/RN OFF THE PoP 
- DOROTHY WILL BE LATE

5>4oW
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FlNAU-Y hfy-WYES, AS
&O TH£ GUESTS ,AND TM£ PARTY WAY, WITH PLENTY OP

ANt>

FINDS THE APPIETGH 
FOR YOUNG KATHY'S

,. TENSION PILLS THEAIR., AS 
VOICE OP HEft '

DONT WORRY, DEAR,
I'LL ee RIGHT
OOOR IF YOU

KL BE 
GOL-F 
WITH

ITS KATWS 
DAD!

ftPPLETW RETftlEveS PARDONv 
VJE

LIKE ACCORDION 
MUSIC.

WHERE ARE THEY GOING? 
HUWiPH; WE WONT LET 
THENX SPOIL OUR FUN.

ENOUGH OF THIS SISSY 
DAKCIN& ...HUP, HERE
SON-ooour FORA 

PASS...
j. NSEAN.IF VJE'RE

OKAY,K1DS,HERE WE Go! LftOV
OF SPAIN I ADORE YOU..

IW SORRX, SON,
BUT i CAN'T
UNOERSTANPNOU 
VJITU ALL THAT 
IVORV INXOLlR 
NUJUTU.

GOIN&TO HAVE ft PART*, 
LETS DO IT RIGHT.'

HEY, MISTER 
YOU'RE WRECKING

PAR.TV \r

THAT DOES IT;
I'lVS
TOO!

CEAVES 
ETuftH 

A STRANbG OBJECT,
ON YOUR WAY OUT, 

'BOUT CHEWING DOWN THAT 
DEAD TRELr IN THE FRONT YARD. 
OKAY1. I-2-3-FEELINGS,OH. 

OH.OH.OH.OH, 
FEEL...

PAODV.CANWE 
PLEASE PLAY A 
FUN THIN6?

NOW, ALL YOU 
HAVE TO DO, 
KATHY.ISHIT 
THE PlNATA, 
ftND GIFTS WILL 
POUR OUT FOR
ALLi

LETS MANE AN 
INTERNATIONAL 
PARTY! WE'LL CELEBRATE 
THE WAY THEY DO IN 
SUNNY

WAS THE PARTY?

IT WAS &RAND. ^ :' 

\T,
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aHby 
/teryWilshire

, WAS HE EVER ^N READ
WWTO ABOUT IKE 6ERM 

RCCK BLAST WMNE,
AND HE REALLY TFLW 

W WERE 
BRILUANT..

HILARY GWYNN? ARE YOU 
THE SAME HILARY OWYNN 
WHO KNEW EWAN TALKED ABOl/T YOU 

ALLTH£

AHH-IHEFCWEROf 
1HEFRH35

DIDN'T HAVE ANY, AND HE- 
•Jai-, WENT HOME ANP

WE HAD LUJtH ONCE 
WE PI5CU55EP 
Ht5 ARTISTIC. 

5EN51BIL1TIE5

FUNNY PAGES 
BUTTONS!

FULL SET OF 1O BUTTONS: 
JUST S4-OO

Indicate the number of sets you wish to purchase:.
Include check or money order payable to National Lampoon, 
for $4.00 per set, plus S .75 per set for postage and handling. 
New York residents add 8 percent sales tax. Send to National 
Lampoon Dept. NL1180, 635 Madison Avenue, New York, 
NY 10022.

Name (please print). 

Add ress_______ 

City__________ .State-
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OLGAKORBUT

out Lubicheva' s room. "At the end," 
she whispered. I quickly pulled Olga 
into an open doorway and instructed 
her to stay put for exactly ten minutes. 
"Then," I said, "place your head inside 
Luhicheva's door and say, 'Time for 
sex ? ' "

Olga gave me a tentative nod, then 
peered briefly down the hall. "Thank 
you for being so courageous, Lord 
Montgomery," Olga said. "Of course 
you know that I am proudly admiring 
you." She solicited an awkward kiss on 
her rigid, fearful lips before 1 sniffed 
the machine gun inside mv coat and 
crept toward the definitive Soviet ass 
hole at the end of the hall. I knocked 
lightly on his door, then opened it.

Lubicheva was dressed in a red 
CCCP warm-up suit, hunched over a 
plastic writing table in the corner ot 
the room. "Mr. Lubicheva," 1 said, "1 
am Rrendon Moorehead, with rhe 
United Stales government." He swiv- 
eled his chair toward me; a crooked 
ribbon of cabbage was bonded ro the 
crease between his nose and the corner 
of his vinegar-lacquered mouth. "De 
partment of State," I said, displaying 
my New York driver's license. In stan 
dard Soviet fashion, Lubicheva be 
came instantly suspicious, paranoid, 
and, moreover, loathsome as he lever 
aged another forkful of emetic com 
munist slaw from a cardboard tub. 
"What is it that you want?" he asked 
coldly. I examined his leaden body for 
a moment and wondered what gro 
tesque, alien organs were lumbering 
inside it processing those vile-smelling 
cabbage leaves into hundreds of 
pounds of suet and the peculiar cor 
tical nutrients used by a loseph Stalin 
or someone who think- he was a great
guy.

"I am here ro discuss the payment 
of certain war reparation bonds" [ an 
nounced. "Thirty-year notes totaling 
several billion dollars are due and pay 
able today, Mr. Luhicheva. Do you 
have the money?"

"I know nothing of this," he 
growled. "Now, you get out of here." [ 
shuffled to Lubicheva'.s dresser and 
picked up a can of shaving cream. 
"Please, Mr. Lubicheva," I said in a 
controlled voice, "do not trv our pa 
tience" 1 began to squirt the shaving 
cream into my hand. "The I : mted 
States can give... ami give... and give 
until there is nothing more," I s;u'd, 
holding up the empty can. I dropped it 
on the floor, then spread the huge

on puge 82

traaea an me mum 
ties for 2, dozen oysters
ana a French Mono!'

Sonn Swconoy, Gnnt! Boss. Chicago <St Oumv Rnilrond

Fact was... he was a lot more 
than a railroad man. He 
was a man with real pood 
taste. Yet he always liked a 
good prank. As long as it 
was done with class. -^^

Jeremiah Weed isn't just 
a legacy. It's a tribute 10 a 100 
proof maverick.

1OO Proof Jeremiah Weed
Jeremiah Weed* Bourbon Liqueur. © 1980 Heubltf"1 . Inc Hartfnrri, Conn.
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Supertuner II. 
Lightning strikes again.

At last. 
Anew 
Supertuner 
withFM 
reception so 
advanced, you 
simply have to 
hear it to believe it.

Because Super- 
tuner II wasn't design 
ed just to sound r 
good on paper or 
in a lab. It was devel 
oped to sound good in the 
the real world, in moving cars.

To sort out stations in the 
stereo jungles of cities.

To pull in stations in the stereo 
wastelands of the open highway

KP-7500

To adjust for signal changes 
anywhere.

So smoothly, you re hardly 
aware it's happening.

And Supertuner II isn't just 
the good-sounding car stereo. It's 
available with advanced cassette

features like Auto Reverse 
with Automatic Tape Slack 

Canceller, an exclusive.

(H)PIOf\l(ECER
The Best Sound Going.

Plus, of course, a com 
plete range of compati 
ble speakers. All with 

• superb engineering, 
\ performance and de- 

v pendability you'll find 
throughout Pioneer's 
complete line.

Soifyoudliketo 
hear the best audio 

in motion, 
see your 
Pioneer 
auto- 
sound 
dealer 
now.
For Super-' 
tuner II.

The car 
stereo that's 
taking the 
world by storm.

TS-698

©I960 Pioneer Electronics of America, 1925 E. DominguezSi., Long Beach, CA 90810. To find your nearest dealer, toll-free, call: (800) 447-4700. In Illinois: (800) 322-4400.
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Regarding your safety 
Respecto a o de su seguridad 
A regard de votre securite

707-727-747 
L-1011-DC-10
Commercial Jet

In the event of an emergency landing

Oxygen 

Oxlgeno 

Oxygene

ll's a little like watering a dead 
plant, but we have it if you want it

Not now. though, or you'll be 
sucked out into one of the engine 
compressors.

You fool, you're really grabbing at 
straws, aren't you?

o a IJ OOQOOQOOOOOOOO oQooQooooooooooooocoooooo ([
Fuel 

locations

Localidads
de

combustibles

Localisations
des

combustibles

Be sure to familiarize yourself with the forty-three fuel-tank locations on this aircraft. Experienced travelers know that violent explosions of 
kerosene can make the difference between a pleasant trip and an oxidized one.

Plenty of exits now, so everybody out, okay?

Please glue this page to an airline-safety instruction card
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What a game.On the ground 
and in the air your team did 
the job.

Now taste the flavors 
you've always loved. Enjoy 
our new tangy Ginger, spicy

Cinnamon or minty Spear 
mint Schnapps over ice, 
with your favorite mixers,

or along with a beer. 
The two of you and Arrow

Schnapps. What a play.

ARROW THE FLAVOR OF AMERICA.
AflROW 1 SCHNAPPS. 60 PROOF.
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1«/ Ou/f E^catuin/

Send Us 
Photo of Your 

Husband's Butt!

The Prizes!
Each winner of National Lampoon's 

"Send Us a Photo of Your Husband's 
Butt" contest will have his photograph 
reprinted in an upcoming issue of 
National Lampoon, which may then be 
sent to his parents, parish priest, or em 
ployer if he refuses to take out the gar 
bage or buy you a car.

ENTER NOW! SEND YOUR PHOTOS TO:
National Lampoon Photo Contest 

635 Madison Avenue New York, NY 1OO22

The Rules!
Photographs may be either black 

and white or color, but all poses must 
be full standing, rear view. Pants 
must be at ankles and hands on hips. 
No pressed, split, or smiling ham, 
please. And for your protection, no 
faces. The contest is open to all 
female photographers and their hus 
bands or boyfriends. Included with 
all photos must be a brief description 
of the subject's occupation, hobbies, 
and Interests and his first name. 
Everyone involved should be over 
eighteen. Boyfriends are okay sub 
stitutes for husbands, but no dads, 
please. Clearly mark your envelope 
PHOTO CONTEST! so that we don't acci- 
dently open it while we're eating 
lunch.
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JUNK DIETS
W .^flBtaSMtoi

by GAHAN WILSON

Eating lots of food is
fun, but the only catch is 

you can get really fat. And 
really fat people get fat 
hearts, fat lungs, and fat 
circulation—even cancer, 
which can be very annoy 
ing and sometimes fatal. 
And fat people have a 
hard time reading a scale.

With a little intelligence 
and a few well-placed mir 
rors, you can learn how 
to read a scale and keep 
track of your first diet.

The Protein Diet gives
your mouth a metallic 
taste, and you don't have 
to go to the bathroom 
hardly ever, and it gives 
you great new ideas 
about your friends' 
pets and small 
children.

Switching to the Vegetar 
ian Diet from the last 
one really is a mindbender 
and leads naturally to...
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The Scarsdale Diet is 
the basic beginner's 
diet. The problem is 
not to OD on grape 
fruit. Too many grapefruits 
can cause hallucinations 
and either suicidal or homi 
cidal tendencies—which ex 
plains theTarnower murder.

.. .out-and-out fasting. This is kind of uncom 
fortable for the first few days, but in no 
time at all you'll be in a vague, space/ state 
where everything will-seem just dandy, even 
when you collapse and fall to the floor one 
morning on the way to the scale and die. 
Then the fun really begins, because no 
matter how much pizza you eat, you' 
be a ghost and won't weigh a thing!

THE END
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NATIONAL LAMPOON HAS
PUBLISHED A LOT OF VERY 
INTELLIGENT MATERIAL- 

INCISIVE 
SATIRES

k FOTO
! FUNNIES PROVOKING 

PARODIES, 
DEEP AND 
FEARLESS

INTO THE
HUMAN
PSYCHE.

NONE OF 
THOSE ARE

r
i
i

Please send me copies of National Lampoon 
Foto Funnies at S2.95 eacrt.

IN THIS 
BOOK.

i 
i 
i
L

National Lampoon Depf.NL 1180635 Madison Avenue, 
New York. NY 10022
Please ddo S 5U pei utdet lot postage and handling in the
US S I 50 toi outside the US
New York residents, please add 8 peicent sales (ax

I enclose S _ __ _ _ ___ _. .

Wa me

Address 

City

(p/ease print)

Stale -

I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
J
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POP THE TOP PUNCH THE TAPE, AND JOIN THE \

Here's what you get!
STOLEN CAR

A BUMPER
STICKER—racy red on 
wiggy white vinyl, guar 
anteed to last 'til the 
police arrive!

PLUS!
, WHILE THE 

CRISIS 
LASTS!

Tastetul 2'/8 " BUTTON tell 
ing A-rabs and Gas Hogs just 
how you feel about the messy 
oil business without mincing 
words (and it the crisis is over, 
then have an historical me 
mento you can show the kids- 
on us'.l

. WW *KRASH
KLUB

IVa" 

BUTTON
—new-wave 
white, printed 
on bitchin' 
black.

MEMBER 
SHIP CARD
that's sure to 
get you in even 
more trouble!

ALSO! You will receive a questionnaire for our membership files con 
cerning your driving habits (like fingerprints and police records) in which 
you will be asked to describe, in twenty-five words (more or less), the 
WORST wreck you ever had. Best WORST WRECKS will be printed on the 
Klub Newz page and winners will receive checks for S9.99.

I WILL PAY YOU C 
IF YOU SEND ME A 

SNAPSHOT OF A REALLY, 
REALLY FUNNY CAR...

...AND WE PRINT IT IN 
THE TRUE SECTION 

OF THIS MAG!

flS L0«6 ns i Grr t^f
ptCIURE IN THE Mflfi,
i Guess ITS

OKAY WITH

Enclosed is my check or money order for $2.50 ($1.99 plus 
51 <D for postage and handling) payable to:

National Lampoon Kustom Kar Krash Klub
Dept. NL1180
635 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022

Rush me my buttons, bum per sticker, membership card, 
and questionnaire today!

Name_

Address-

City_ -Slate. -Zip-
ww RIPER! L
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Riverfaoat
Weaving-
For
Your
Wall
or
Floor

Either way, you'll enjoy
this rich decorator piece, woven
on original looms in Greenville. Mississippi. It's
a delightful wall hanging or throw rug for your
recreation room, home bar or den Comes in a
stunning blend of 14 colors, and is 35" x 27".
Only $34.95 (includes shipping). Money-back
guarantee

THE PADDLE WHEEL SHOP
RO. Box 12429* St. Louis, Mo. 63132

CrerJiiCajfl It.

Interbank # IMC]. 

Name_____

_Exp flate__

Address. 

City__

State. .Zip.
D Please send FREE Paddle Wheel Shop c

Chap-et Lip Balm has everything 
it takes to soothedry, chapped, wind 
burned lips. Even a sun-screen to help 
prevent sun burned lips. And it comes 
in Bubble Gum,Cherrv,Grape,Orange, 
Lemon and Regular.

Next to a kiss, Chap-et is the best 
thing you can put on your lips^ 
Or your kissers.

cofSianbackCompary.Ud. 
Salisbury, N.C 28144

OLGAKORBUT
ivinliiiut'il/toni IMIJJI- 73

mound of shaving cream across Lubi- 
cheva's credentials and security-pass 
jacket hanging by the door. He jumped 
up and shouted, "What are you 
doing?" then lunged at me wi'th his 
hands straight out in front of him like 
a raised forklift. I ducked, drew the 
machine gun, rolled across the room, 
and itred a burst up a steel closet door 
to his side. One of the bullets sheered 
off a towel bracket, causing some of its 
screws to lodge in Lubicbeva's wrist. 
"Now, please sit down, Mr, Lubi 
cheva," 1 said calmly, "and we will con- 
rinue our talking." He moved back to 
the desk and grimaced at the screws.

"In the event you and your country 
choose to avoid the debt," I said, "I am 
authorized to accept an alternative 
token until final payment is arranged." 
Lubicheva looked at me in shock and 
anger. "The United States will defer, 
let us say, 50 percent of your war debt 
in exchange for a piece of sex from 
Olga Korbut. Furthermore, 1 have 
been designated for the fucking." I 
went on to explain that a further con 
dition of the offer required Lubicheva 
to describe all of the Russian suffering 
and misery and death he saw during 
World War II, and that this was to be 
recited out loud while "Olga and my 
self have love on a bunk."

Olga pushed her head in the door. 
"Time for sex?" she said. "Of course" 
I replied, nudging Lubicheva from his 
chair with a jab of the gun barrel to his 
neck. 1 marched him to Olga's room 
and tied him to a window with eleven 
of her leotards. "Now do we kill the 
spy?" Olga asked. I took her aside. 
"Not yet," 1 whispered."! have analyzed 
him and discovered that Lubicheva 
will crack and tell us the secrets of the 
Olympics enemies if he is exposed to a 
traumatic occurrence from his child 
hood such as might be suggested by 
the two of us naked and fully 
perverted."

"There were carcasses and burning 
blood-hot hulks that once were the 
houses of the people," Lubicheva cried 
obligingly from the window. "Every 
living thing was racked by the in 
exorable, pounding shells; crops black 
ened to ashen flakes beneath the waves 
of fire; there was hunger and nothing 
to eat. All was lost for Russia."

"Oh.,.oh...more...I must have 
more!" Olga moaned to me as we 
steadily hammered the Olympics bunk 
with her finely honed body. "What, 
more?" Lubicheva cried, lost in a deliri 
ous flashback of terror and ruin.

"There was nothing more for Russia 
to suffer or to give,"

"Couldn't have happened to a bet 
ter nation of assholes," I screamed at 
the top of my lungs while climaxing. 
Olga collapsed into a purring, para 
disiacal delirium of her own, unaware 
that 1 had disengaged myself from her 
and put on my clothes. I kissed her 
good-bye softly on her neck, then fired 
three or four rounds into Lubicheva's 
foot and made him apologize for being 
a Russian.

Olga won a gold medal in the un 
even panvllel bars the next day; Lubi 
cheva was arrested upon his return to 
the Soviet Union and committed to a 
psychiatric prison for "dereliction and 
recklessness" He died within a week 
when a technician accidentally 
punched a six-inch electrical probe 
through his eardrum. Nine months 
later, Olga gave birth to a six-pound 
boy who, as I told Kathy Rigby when I 
sat next to her on a plane to the Mon 
treal Games, "could be just the little 
guy to grow up and put a particle beam 
through every one of our fucking 
heads." • D

Fun Fax:
Romeo v. Juliet— the first pali- 
mony case ever tried success 
fully. The appellant, Capulet, 
won general and special dam 
ages from the defendant, 
Montague. Montague's estate 
was attached and held in es 
crow pending the appellant's 
sanity hearing. Both appel 
lant and defendant died be 
fore termination of the case.

The blue-ringer squid is the 
only mollusk known to have a 
detachable penis. The penis 
separates from the male and 
drops to the ocean floor, 
where it mates with the 
female squid. After mating, it 
returns to the male and gives 
him the clap.

A species of wild deer related 
to illegal Mexican immigrants 
has been found to eat only 
certain kinds of toast. Cinna 
mon toast, jellied toast, and 
French toast are favorites. A 
special cut of choice toast 
parts called the toast cutlet is 
also held in high esteem. 
Breaded bread is a greaseball 
delicacy.
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Get a load 
of these.

25 full-color 
poster-prints 

suitable for 
framing!

Mara McAfee is the brilliant artist and crea 
tor of some of the best known and best loved 

covers from National Lampoon. Covers that have 
reflected the image of that magazine. 

Now you can get a fabulous full-color collection of 
twenty-five of her best works of art in book form, 

including these National Lampoon covers: 
Travel I Banana in the Ear I Sports I Wuthering 
High I Pavlov's Dog I Yearbook Parody I Today's 
Teens I Heterosexuality I Chance I First Decade 
The Art of Mara McAfee, with an intro 

duction by P.J. O'Rourke, Editor-in- 
Chief of National Lampoon, is the art 

book of the year!
'McAfrc

Order Now!
Send check

or
money order 

today!

Send to: National Lampoon 
Dept, 1180 
635 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10022

Yes! Send me the spiffiest art book of the year— 
THE ART OF MARA McAFEE at $8.95 each plus 
75(2 postage and handling. I enclose $___ for 
____ copies. NY residents add sales taxes.

Name
Address 
City__ State Zip
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\\ but it sounded 
sensational 
in the store'7

You've just invested $800 in the hi-fidelity system of your 
dreams. Now it's turning into a nightmare. Where has the sound 
gone? The sound that sold you on the system? The answer is all 
around you.

What a difference a room makes.
Hi-fidelity systems are made to exact specifications. But, 

those specifications dorVt include your room dimensions and 
"personality": i.e., drapes, carpeting, ceiling height, etc. And, 
they all affect the sound your system ultimately delivers.

How ADC Sound Shaper@equalizers 
custom-tailor sound

In a nutshell, ADC Sound Shaper® equalizers segment the 
audio frequency range and adjust the level of each segment to 
achieve the sound you want. And, unlike the basic "tone 
control," an equalizer can balance even the most difficult 
midrange frequencies.

An ADC Sound Shaper not only eliminates distortion caused 
by your room, it will actually improve the sound quality of your 
speakers, eliminate or reduce rumble, hiss and surface noise

from even your old "goodies," improve record, tape 
and broadcast quality and, in the case of the Sound Shaper 
Two, allow you to make and dub studio-quality tapes 
without a studio.

Re-mix records while you listen.
A recording engineer mixes and balances music based 

on his ears. Which may mean that you don't hear what you 
want to hear.

With an ADC Sound Shaper, you can. Want more vocal and 
less instrumentation?— You can have it. It's easy. And, the 
LED-lit slide controls available on most models make it even 
easier, because you can visually plot the equalization curve.

There's an ADC Sound Shaper to suit 
your taste...and your wallet.

ADC makes several different Sound Shapers. Everything from 
the basic Sound Shaper One, to our top-of-the-line Sound 
Shaper Three, the Paragraphic'" equalizer.

For more information, just look for the "Custom-Tailored 
Sound" display at fine audio stores everywhere.

#Custom^ilored Sound

A BSR COMPANY
BSR [USA) Lid.. Blauvelt, NY 10913. 
BSR (Canada) Ltd., Hexdale. Ontario.

FREQUENCY EQUAL1
©Sound Shaper is a registered Itademaik ol Audio Dynamics Corporation.

RS
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HOT TUB
continued front («ige 22

cool as he thinks he is!" Carlene works 
for a hydraulic-valve firm as an execu 
tive receptionist and hopes someday 
to breed, raise, train, sell, and board 
white stallions. As for sex, Carlene 
likes it ABC Sports style—"Up Close 
and Personal"! Carlene and Barry w\U 
receive, compliments of the Hot Tub, 
a case of Scotchgard" fabric protector, 
a selection of major motion pictures 
on video cassettes from VID-X? a 
twenty-two-karat-gold replica Kruger- 
rand from the Bethlehem Mint, and 
an exclusive "hint" on the where 
abouts of a hidden case of Canadian 
Club from Hiram Walker Importers, 
Inc.... Personal and Private! To 
S.B.: That sure was an interesting and 
creative idea for a new Budweiser 
Taste Buds commercial, but probably 
too "dirty" for TV, But you're right, it 
sure would be hilarious! WP: If it was 
in your bladder, you'd know it; check 
your rear end before consulting a phy 
sician, and find a new girl friend! T.R.: 
Tuxedo-rental outfits get those kinds 
of stains all the time and they know 
what to do about them! E.F.: You can't 
blarne a girl for laughing, but you can 
blame yourself for turning on the 
light. Ribbed condoms in any color 
look pretty darn funny!... Eating 
Out! It's considered Bad Form to visit 
a salad bar more than twice. Also, if 
your croutons and cherry tomatoes 
roll off the salad plate, you've taken 
too much! By the way, have you tried 
that new Malibu chicken? Yum!... 
Hot Tub Xmas Gift Suggestions! 
Some sharp, out-of-the-way gifts 
that'll open the bedroom suite for any 
gift giver: Monogrammed driving 
j>loves'(in her favorite color and 
leather), a gift certificate for shoes 
(gals love shoes; and who but a guy 
really tuned in to feminine tastes 
would give such a dynamite gift?), a 
Popcorn Pumper (perennial favorite 
and super gift, because she won't need 
fattening oil to pop up great corn!), a 
pillowcase with a poem printed on it 
(see your T-shirt Outpost for this 
unique and personal little number!), a 
hardcover book autographed by an 
author (any of the larger bookstore 
chains stock these items at Christmas; 
and why not add your own sentiment 
beneath the author's?), and, from the 
man who has bucks to bum, an 
antique!...That's all for now! Have a 
Brut Day and a Happy Holiday! (Send 
your Miss Hot Tub entries to: The 
Hot Tub, 635 Madison Avenue, New 
York, NY 10022). D

Wider than n had 
And why.

Have you ever wondered. "What's
e-z wider wider than 1.'

Thai's e-z. All e-z wider is wider than 
ihe old single-width cigarette rolling paper.

The e-z wider 1' i size is slightly wider, 
lo make your rolling e-z when you want

wider isn't how wide. It's howgoorf.
In every size, e-z wider is as fine a 

paper as you can buy. Every leaf'is extra 
thin and light, perfectly uniform, slow

Vi'iu i i" i i[L't!e/A/H.
Middle-wide e-z wider I '4 size is 

a bit wider than thai; it's ihe ideal size for 
rolling the average size cigarette.

And double-wide e-z wider is just 
rij-hl for e-z rolling when you want a 
slightly fuller, rounder cigarette.

Bui whin's mosi important about e-z

and even burning, and sealed with a thin 
edge of pure, natural gum arable.

if your local retailer doesn't offer e- 
wider in the sizes you'd like, use this cou 
pon to order direct. The e-z way.

Now. how do you find the right size 
for e-z rolling'.'

©WHORBA-'RIZLA. NY.NY KKH7

Itfs e-z when you know how.

MAIL TO:
RBA/RIZLA, [33 CENTER STREET, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245 

Q I certify that I am a! least 18 years old. 
Please send me ihe following boxes of e-z wider cigarette roiling paper;

__Boxes, 24 bklts 1W size. ........................ & S 9.6
__Boxes, 24 bklts I'A size. ......................... @ S 9.6
__ Boxes, 25 bklts double wide........,,,.,,......... <§) S10.6

(Calif, residents add 6% tax) Total S ________________
D Money Order D VISA/BankAmer #_ 
Q Check D Master Charge ft ——————

-Exp.. 
_Exp..

SIGNATURE.

NAME.

STREET.

CITY. .STATE. .ZIP.
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ORDER BY PHONE
CALL OUR PRICE 
QUOTE HOTLINE

[914] 5281224
FULL FACTORY WARRANTIES ON 

EVERY UNIT WE SELL.

_We guarantee our prices 
or a full 30 days!! .

'//////mim\\\\\\\\

Full 30 Day Price Protection
IF ANY ITEM PURCHASED FROM STEREO 
MAGIC IS FOUND FOR LESS. AT ANY 
COMPETITIVE AUDIO DEALER, WITHIN 
30 DAYS FROM THE PURCHASE DATE, 
WE WILL REFUND YOU THE DIFFERENCE," 
. . . PLUS ONE DOLLAR TO BEAT THE 
PRICE!

CALL THE KING OF SOUND
FOR THE BEST DEALS IN TOWN

(914) 528-1224
TOSHIBA
NUMARK

AR
AVID

ULTRALINEAR
JENSEN

SUPERSCOPE
THORENS

ATARI
ROADSTAR

FISHER
GTE
ITT
AKG
TDK

MAXELL
BSR

ORTOFON
ONKYO
AKAI

RANDIX
GARRARD

MITSUBISHI
ROYCE

BECKER
DIMENSION

BIC

PONTUS

SANYO
Products by:

RECORD A CALL CODE A PHONE
NAGATRON JBL 

RADIAN RESEARCH SYSCOM 
MORDAUNT-SHORT JVC

HAFLER
PIONEER

TECKNICS

FUZZ BUSTER

MARANTZ
AUDIO REFLEX

SHARP
SONY
ADC

ACUTEX
EMPIRE

IF YOU HAVE A CURRENT
F Carl.

YOU MIGHT BE ELIGIBLE FOR

INSTANT CREDS
SHOW US YOUR CHARGE CARD AND WALK OUT WITH UP TO A $500 DOLLAR STEREO 
SYSTEM, TV OR CAR STEREO, THE SAME DAY

your current charge cord balance and limit does not affect instant credit. Conditions Listed Below. 

A $300 pmchase will cosl you as little as $15 per month A $500 purchase will cost you as little as $25 per month

IF YOU MEET ELIGIBILITY CONDITIONS
but do not hove a credit card, stop in and fill out our 
financial application — Our finance depi is opening 
new accounts every day-

Financial chaiges based on 24 monthly installments and mteres! ranging from 16% to 18.25% - No Insurance.

AUDIO TECHNICA

AUDIOVOX HI COMP
ALT EC LANSING

MOBILE FIDELITY
SOUND CRAFTSMAN

MICRO ACCUSTICS

PHASE LINEAR 
SPECTRO ACCOUSTICS

PEARLCORDER 
SENNHEISER 
ART AUDIO

ALPINE 
PIONEER CAR

JIL
SOUNDFAX

AUTOTEK
HEPPNER

AUDIOVOX
LINEAR

MICROM
CENTREX
BOMAN

EGO 
COBRA 
INTEGRA 
BEARCAT 

BLAUPUNKT 
OWI

Westehester Ma\\ Store
We is now on auihomed --.

CAMPBELL PUZA
Mon-Sit 1MM-9PM. Sun. 12 to 5

5 Convenient Locations

WESTCHESTER MALL
Rl 6. Moheaan Lk (91*1521-1224

•H-Sit It AIM ML SH. 124

WAPPINGERS FALLS
US Hi 9SMe,,mCo( M (9141297-0201 

Mm-Sit 1UM-SPM. Sun. 12 to S

BARKERS PLAZA
Man-Sat 1DKM<9PM. Sun. IZIoS
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True 
Pacts

• Nine-year-old Debbie 
Lopez sued Robert Hill for 
$15,000 after the defendant 
allegedly bruised her with a 
plastic paw while performing 
his routine as Winnie the 
Fboh at Disneyland. Mill, who 
appeared at the California 
trial in his bear costume, tes 
tified that he had actually 
struck Lopez with one of his 
wiggling, plastic, fur-covered 
ears, and that he had been 
pushed from behind. After 
successfully demonstrating 
the "cautious and prudent" 
manner in which he walks 
around Disneyland, Hill nuz 
zled the court reporter and 
was acquitted. VPl (contrib 
uted by Jeff Jordan)

• A Toledo, Ohio, woman 
suffering from tendonitis 
bought a pair of crutches be 
lieving [hey would make it 
easier for her to get around. 
She tripped over one of them 
soon afterward and broke her 
leg. South Bend Tribune 
(contributed by Jim Rockhill)

• When seventy-one-year-old 
Giovanni Mercadante bat 
tered his seventy-five-year- 
old wife to death in the bath 
room of their apartment in 
southern Italy, Mrs. Merca 
dante, described by police as 
fat, collapsed on top of him. 
Authorities found Mi: Merca 
dante several hours later 
pinned to the floor beneath 
her rigid corpse, barely 
breathing and nearly dead. 
VPl {contributed by Mary 
Hart)

• Valeric Taylor, one of the 
underwater photographers 
used in Jaws and/fftw //, was 
attacked by a shark off the 
coast of California. Accord 
ing to marine experts, the 
species thai bit her rarely at 
tacks humans. UPI

* Michael UeNardo injured 
his arm in 1975 when he 
struck a coffee machine at 
the foundry where he 
worked. Claiming the injury 
disabled him, he filed a claim 
for workmen's compensation, 
which was denied on grounds 
that the volitional act of 
punching a vending device 
for its failure to surrender 
goods or the coins used to 
pay for them was not related 
to his regular work. The 
Rhode Island Supreme Court 
overturned the decision, how 
ever, apparently holding that 
a clear causal nexus exists 
between the inherency of cof 
fee lo employment and the ir 
resistible human instinct to 
assault machines that refuse 
to provide that coffee. AP 
(contributed by Dennis 
Mahr)

• Wan Li, a former employee 
of the Tfcople's Bank of China, 
was tried for embezzling 
$52,000 from his office in li

and sentenced to fifteen 
years in prison. Charging the 
term was excessive, Wan ap 
pealed his case to the Chi 
nese Supreme Court, which 
reviewed the case, ruled that 
the punishment handed down 
by the lower court was inade 
quate, and sentenced Wan to 
death. Zodiac News Service 
{contributed by Sheryl 
Williams)

• A four-year-old boy from 
Seymour. Missouri, died dur 
ing \\ Memorial Day visit to 
the grave of his grandfather. 
The tombstone fell on his 
head. UPI {contributed by 
Hill Moseley)

• Father Rend Fabre, a Cath 
olic priest who ran a home for 
mentally handicapped chil 
dren inMontpellier. France, 
was sentenced to ten years in 
prison for hanging a thirteen- 
year-old epileptic to death in 
a straightjacket. Fabre testi 
fied that the child was being

HEADLINES YOU CANT WAIT TO READ THE 
STORIES UNDER

Plant sued 
after death

Grocery Rain unofficially falls in area
spaceship .. . , , . , 
awaited Morning is best tor pain

Men losing testicles 
needlessly, doctor says

fl pays to think big Trojans battling 
when buying pork butt boring backyard
Plenty of fish, but no beach balls Tonsils

debated
God has no scales Mrs_ Trliman has turkey

Ten Commandments not funded Eating oil

Men drinking, Tech rebuilding 
waitress says and Bear coffin

punished for "disrupting a 
Sunday Mass with incoher- 
cnl noises." He also admitted 
to other disciplinary abuses, 
such as stuffing girls' mouths 
with bird droppings and 
immersing their heads in 
toilets. "These aren't really 
methods!' Fabre stated, "but 
rather tricks that I invented. 
The conditioning of the 
handicapped by violence is 
necessary to compel them to 
acquire a sense of responsi 
bility' The priest went on to 
assure the court that his 
tricks "worked." UP! {con 
tributed by Bill Moseley)

• Three teenagers burglar 
ized a delicatessen in Gar- 
wood, New Jersey, taking 
$291 in cash, forty-eight car 
tons of cigarettes, $214 in lot 
tery tickets, a loaf of bread, 
and a large ham. Ninety min 
utes after the crime was re 
ported, police stopped one* of 
the burglars for a traffic vio 
lation and noticed a piece of 
ham on his backseat. The 
meat was shown to the delica 
tessen owner, who identified 
it as the type of ham taken 
from his store but claimed 
that a major portion of the 
ham was still missing. Police 
developed further leads the 
following day and obtained a 
warrant to search an apart 
ment rented by another of 
the burglars. There they 
i'ound a five-pound two- ounce 
slab of ham in the refrig 
erator and arrested the sus 
pect when the ham in the 
refrigerator was fitted to 
gether with the chunk found 
in the backseat of the car and 
shown to be "morphologically 
compatible." The three de 
fendants face a possible ten 
years in prison. Elizabeth, 
New Jersey, Daily Journal 
(contributed by Sheryl 
Williams)

NATIONAL LAMPOONS?
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TBY'EM OR BUY'EM LIMITED OFFEirt
Try your favorite size JOB cigarette 
papers at home! Choose a specially 
priced JOB 24-pack or 4-pack sampler* 
sent post-paid directly to you.

Complete and mail coupon with 
payment. Quickest delivery with 
money-order, cashier's or certified 
check (un-certified checks must clear 
bank prior to shipping; no stamps or 
coins, please: sorry no C.O.D.'s). 
Offers limited; void where prohibited. 
Limit one sampler or box per family, 
please. Act today!

"Sampler includes one pack new JOB 1 25™, 
two packs eJ*B 1 5™. and one pack JOB double- 
width cigarette papers
3 Brnucjhl lo you from France by

Please send the following item I arn over 21 years of age.

JOB Doubie-width
cigarette papers 24-pack 59.60 S_
JOB 1 5™ Middle-width
cigar ode papers 24-pack S9.6O S_
d«B 1 2f>™ Precision-width™
cigarette papers 24-pack S9.60 $_

. JOQ Single-width 55s 
Classic Whiie24-pack 

_. JOB Single-width
Cutcorners 25-pack 

! JWJ Favorrte Hits 4-pack 
cigarette paper sampler 
TOTAL-Check enclosed) 
Includes postage & Handling 

SENDTO PAPERS
Adams Apple Dist. Co 
5100 N. Ravens wood 
Chicago. IL 60640

S7.20$_

S7.50S. 

S1.00S.

MS/MRS, MR

Address

City/'S(aie/Zip
Illinois residents add 5% sales tax Allow three
lo four weeks delivery

NLP 80H-3
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60 Main St., Lynchburg, TN 37352

JACK DANIEL 
SQUARE GLASS SET
Mr. Jack Daniel was the originator of (he 
square bottle for his whiskey and always 
wanted to have a matching square glass. Well, 
here if is! This hefty square glass (each 
weighs 14 ounces) is the perfect companion 
to a bottle of Mr. Jack's finest, The inside is 
rounded to make drinking a pleasure and the 
original design is fired on for good looks and 
durability. My $15.00 price for a set of 4 
glasses (8 oz. capacity) includes postage,
Send check, money order, or use American 
Express, Visa or Master Charge, including all 
numbers and signature.
(Tennessee residents add 6% sales tax.) For a color

catalog full of old Tennessee items and Jack Daniel's
^. memorabilia, send $1.00 to above address. A

STUDENTS-

SELLING
THE MAXIMIZE/?

Introduced In Playboy, advertised 
In High Times, sold In batter head shops 
nationwide, the MAXIMIZER is the auto 
matic, alternative appliance money back 
guaranteed to cure, Improve, and Inten 
sify. Over 8,000 sold In six months, and 
now we're looking for a campus rep in 
every Institution of high learning. Make 
big bucks and be very popular. Send for 
campus rep Information—or If you're 
not In college, send $29.95 to us and save 
the purchase price on every ounce you 
Improve. Or If you are In college get one 
now! The MAXIMIZER Is completely legal 
at this time so act quickly.

Universal Organlcs
Box 475 Harvard Square, MA 02138
Telephone: 617-864-3547.

EVEN:
no Complete Booh 

of Dirty Tricks

SCREW 'EM!
Want 10 get ever with someone' fien do il 1 And don't 

risk violence or extremes thai niighi bachtue Takeout 
atli/ice and strike from the snadows.

GBt Even will show you tiow. George Hayduke master 
of vengeance has organized his subject well iwcnap- 
lers tell you liow lo get revenge on horse's ass individ 
uals and institutions ol all kino's Landlords, npoffs. 
Iwa-timers. utililies oosses. ex-friends don't let 
Id em get away with it' Publicly humiliate your enemy 
ruin nis marriage run him oul of (own All wdileexpos- 
mg youisell lo no risk G»t twn is the delmilwe relei- 
ence volume for everything from smiole pranks, de 
signed to confuse and annoy. 10 maior mayhem Itiat 
will reduce your enemy to a quivering feai-freah Get 
the satislaclion ol evening the score This book is the 
real thing Hardbound For entertainmenl purposes 
only S9.95. .

Available only by mail!
To Order: Send checker money 01 tier foiS9 95 plus S2 00 
postage and Handling to Paladin Press PO Box 
1307'J4 Boulder CO 80306 Cradll Csrfl: VISA or Mas 
tercard customers olease include car dnurnbe< andexo 
dale CarditoiiJei? may also order by pitone (303)443- 
7250 ^

A L_ XV OI f-xj Dealer Inquiries 
-ess Invlled.

1 - 1 USED TO NOT NICE T-SHIRTS! 4. Life is like
BE DISGUSTED u /_»n __, a shit sandwich. 

NOW I'M 2 - PA1^on ^ wr 3- ^ The more bread
JUST AMUSED ^sm^SfFo? alonS fine *ou h j« Ihe 

socxfoi^f u)no as soon as s ^ou
c 1 don't know GIW5 A SHtr ,. have to eat. 5- laontKnow yOU rea ]ize

I don 1 care 6. , 
And i ctoesn' ' Those of you \ m God 9. If you can t 

make any difference who think you dazzle 'em with

HAUE AN know everything BRILLIANCE 
s^^-^. are very annoyinq , tc\ • .a

7. /7^\ ,o those of us Sounds Like baj lff ,e ™ ™ th 
\ — ' / who do. llllTfTf'SHOiT bULLbMn

ORDINfiRV DAY To Me
10; "QUESTION AUTHORITY" 11. "It's not that you and I are so clever, bit that the others ara such foo s." 12, "IGNORE 
ALIEN ORDERS" 13. "Just because you're PARANOID doesn't mean eueryone isn 1 out to get you." 14. "SO?" 15. "Don't 
ash me no questions. I just might tall you tha truth." 16. "Whan choosing between two evils! always like lo try the one I've 
naver tried before." 1?. ' I know you think you u dsistood what I said, bul what you heard was not wfial I meant." 16. I'm 
not cynical. Just experienced. 19. "There are no rules." 20. "WARNING! This t-shlrt contains a highly sophisticated 
bullshit delactor. When alarm sounds please reengage your brain." 21. "ASK ME IF CARE" 22. "WHO KNOWS? WHO 
CARES? WHY BOTHER? SIIK screened blue on tan or white on black. First quality 100% cotton Hanes l-shlrts. S M.L.XL 
MONEYBACK GUARANTEE US FUNDS ONLY NO COD'S

IMAGE DESIGNS, Dept. NL1 1 <Uae another sheet of paper to list more shirts) 
2054 East 115th Street Cteveland, Ohio 44106 YES! Rush me these t-shlrts:

TAN BLACK TAN BLACK 
MO. S M L XL NO. S M L XL NO. 5 M L XL NO. S M L XL—————————————————— _ — i_Z ————

i 1 dozen or more postage & handling - $ ———— I2JZ2 ———— .
: Just $5 each postpaid! OH roa. add 5V*% sales tax - $
•"""•"""•"•"""""""•"• TOTftl FNCin*fPP = $.

| Name

t£'iL-,- •„ — --.-- *a* — ---- ——— -Z!P------J

1 COLLEGE STUDENTS
Improve your grades! Send $1.00 for your up- 
to-date, 306 page, term paper catalog. 
10,250 papers on file, all academic subjects.
Research Assistance 11 322 Idaho A ve. 
#206NP, Los Angeles, CA90025 (213)477-8226

Have an exciting, 
indispensable 

product?

Sd a lot of it through 
National Lampoon.

Contact Robin Parks at
(212) 688-4070
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PICTURE BOOK!
The exclusive new lltuitrdod Kami Sutra 
15 a picture book 01 ssiua positions you 
will never forget The erotic work of the 
ogos — banned tor over 70 years, now In a

Dozens of explicit photographs Just
S1.98 (money-Back guarantee). Send this
order to:
Adam & Eve. Depl. NL-3
P.O. Sou 800. Carrboi-o. NC 27510

1980 CATALOGI
Adam & Eve's all new 1980-81 catalog 
a now available. Over 43 pages burat- 
ng with sex aids, sexy lingerie, erotic 
books with explicit photos to turn you 
on, plus the world's moat exciting 
selection of male con Ira captives (with 
"pleasure probes", texture dots, moral) 
Send just $1.00 to: 
Adam & Eva, De_pt. NL-4 
P.O. Box 900. Carrboro, KG 27510

THE MOST USEFUL AUTO 
ACCESSORY SINCE THE 
RADAR DETECTORII 
Solves the nrolilem plaguing 
drivers for decades; 
"Now the! I've got it, what 
do I do with it?" 
Made of sensually soft 
washable material 
Hilarious gitt for one who has 
everything, or anyone who drives.

• EXCELLENT CHRISTMAS GIFT 
M»L MadiDting Send $4 95 (iius SOJ

Grin and 
Wear it!

Cheshire Cat. Alice in Wonderland, Wlilte Rabbit. Sherlock Holm< 
Dr Watson. Prof. Monarity, Charlotte Bronta. Agatha Chnsl 
Faulkner Fitzgerald TS Ellol. Homer Aldous Huxley. Thomas Mann 
Milton Orwell Steinbeck Mrg-.na Wool) Bach. Beethoven, Mf 
Vivaldi Vet* Eiroftit. Coftiui* Ciunne. Rembrandt. Van Gogh 
FL Wrighi Chaplin. Mane Cune. Einitem. Goethe. Hegel. Kan! 
K«rlwg»nf SUM. Ne*ndwttial Man. T^annosaurus, Neiasche. El- 
iiabelh L Richard HI. SsKH Mck. and Scrooge 
SIZES S. M, L. XL TSHIRTS (while, red. or light blue) 510 ea 
4 S3Z SWEATSHIRTS [gre^l S16. 2-S22 NIGHTSHIRTS'(red or 
light bluet S13 2 S22 TOTES (nmiral color) i 12 2/t22. APRONS: 
?11 2 SIS CALENDARS' (cloth) 510 2,'SIS SHIPPING 75 nei 
piece FOREIGN, remit in US dollars CATALOGUE 75 
HISTORICAL PRODUCTS Bos 220np Cambridge, iMA 02238.

KEEP'EM GUESSIN^
with your

T-SHIRT
Black , Red,Navy,Tan,Llght
BIue,Yel1ow,White-s m 1 \I
Send $S.95^SOC postage to i

ROCKY MOUNTAIN T-SHIRTS

Sexual Aids: How to order them 
without embarrassment.
How to use them 
without disappointment.

I f you've been reluctant to purchase sexual 
aids through the mail, the Xandria Collection 

would like to offer you two things that may 
change your mind:

1. A guarantee
2. Another guarantee

First, we guarantee your privacy. Should you 
decide to orderour catalogue or products, your 
transaction will be held in the strictest con 
fidence.

Your name will never (never) be used for 
additional mailings or solicitations. Nor will it 
be sold or given to any other company. And 
everything we ship to you is plainly packaged, 
securely wrapped, without the slightest indica 
tion of its contents on the outside.

Second, we guarantee your satisfaction. 
Everything offered in the Xandria Collection is 
the result of extensive research and real-life 
testing. We are so certain that the risk of dis 
appointment has been eliminated from our 
products, that we can actually guarantee your 
satisfaction-or your money promptly, unques- 
tioningly refunded.

What is the Xandria Collection?
It is a very, very special collection of sexual 

aids. It includes the finest and most effective 
devices available from around the world. De 
vices that can open new doors to sexual gratifi 
cation (perhaps many doors you never knew 
existed!).

Our products range from the simple to the 
delightfully complex. They are designed for both 
the timid and the bold. For anyone who's ever 
wished there could be something more to their 
sex life.

If you're prepared to intensify your own 
sexual pleasure, then by all means send for the 
Xandria Collection catalogue. It is priced at just 
three dollars which is applied in full to your 
first order.

Write today. You have absolutely nothing to 
lose. And an entirely new world of enjoyment 
to gain.

The Xandria Collection, Dept. NL-11 
P.O. Box 7685 San Francisco, CA 94120
Please send me. by first class mall, my copy of the Xandria 
Collection catalogue. Enclosed is my check or money 
order for three dollars which will be applied towards my 
first purchase.

name _ 

Address 

Cily__ 

Slate_ -Zip

Our catalogue and products are sent only to adults over 
the age of 21. Your age and signature are needed below,

_ years old.

Signed .___________________ 

Xandria, 113 Wisconsin St. San Francisco

ADULTS ONLY
Catalog of nude posters, adult garr
books, puzzles, massage kit and more.
Send$1 for R-RatedCatalog. Must be 18.|

AA SALES, INC. • P.O. BOX 39
Dept. N • SEATTLE, WA 981 25

DoiYt 
say it,
wear 
it!
Send for 
your own 
SCROODLE!©

Chromed pendant on 24" plated steel
chain, Says itallat one glance! 

Send $10 check or money order to:
TOAD ENTERPRISES

PO. Box 2212 
Albuquerque, NM 87103

Name________________ 
| Address _________________ 
• City——————————————————— 
[State __________ Zip ______

DISCOVER 
SATISFACTION/

"HOWIE BRICK"
For the armchair quarterback...

or the frustrated football widow

Soft foam brick for use during 
those frustrating and anxious 
moments in sports.

Send $3.95 to: Ohio Sales
P.O. Box 870 
Willoughby, Ohio 44094
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f I'M A FEMALE 
IMPERSONATOR.

[PERFORM 
AT ALL THE TOP A 

GAY NIGHTCLUBS. .,)
SAN FRANCISCO 
NEW ORLEANS

'M CONSIDERED
THE BEST IN THE

BUSfNESS. REALLY! S, ( I'M A GIRL!
WANT TO

KNOW THE SECRET
OF MY SUCCESS?
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THE LAST AND FINAL VOLUME 
OF NATIONAL LAMPOON'S TWO- 
VOLUME TENTH ANNIVERSARY

ANTHOLOGY
This is the eagerly awaited trade-paper 

back collection of the best humor from the 

first ten years of National Lampoon. The 

second of two volumes, it forms with the first 

volume a two-volume set, which should 

come as no surprise to students of mathema 

tics. If you do not already have Volume I of 

the two-volume set, you may wish to order it 

as well. (See coupon below for details.) 

Remember, National Lampoon's trade- 

paperback two-volume Tenth Anniversary 

Antltology is not for sale at any tailor shop or 

pizza store. So you might as well order it 

here. Do it today, as supplies are limited. So, 

of course, are trees suitable for the manufac 

ture of pulp and paper, but that need not con 

cern us here.

VOLUME II OF NATIONAL
LAMPOON TENTH

ANNIVERSARY
ANTHOLOGY

LAST OF TWO VOLUMES

TENTH
MflVERSfibff 
ANTHOLOGY

MDLUMEII
G> AJOGGtl"

Yes. 1 \Miuki like ID order \tiiionnl LIII»I>M>II Tenth Anniverxun' Anthology Volume II, 
And I'd also like to lake advantage of the opportunity to order Volume I.

Please send me _________copies of ,\'aiioneil Lampoon 'I'entlt Aiinn'ci'Miiy 
Anthology Volume II at S4.95 each.

Please send me _________copies at'\tiiiinutl Lampoon Tenth Anniversary 
Volume I alS4.95 eitch.

Please add $.75 per order for postage ;md handling in the US, SI ,50 i'or outside llie L'S. 

New York residents, please add H percent Miles tax.

Send to: National Lampoon Depl. ML 1180,635 Madison Avenue New York. NY 10022 
I enclose S _________
Name ____________________________________——_—-——- 
Address __________________________________________________ 
City__________Stale_________Zip —————————————————————

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



For 16" x 22" poster, send $2.00 to Gerald Taylor. publisher, 
National Lampoon. 635 Madison Ave., New York. N.Y. 10022
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LETTERS
L'omtmiL'ii (voin pojj

Sirs:
I am a poet. My material is superior 

to what you can find anywhere, even 
on Hallmark cards. I may be interested 
in writing poetry for your magazine, 
so please put me on your free list. 

PS: [fit helps, lam black.
Robert Anthony Williams 

Detroit, Midi.
Sirs:

Say, do you guys know of any 
wholesale outlet where we can buy a 
quantity of scissors and paste? You 
see, our writers have to cut up differ 
ent newspaper articles and stick them 
in order on the script, and it's getting 
expensive.

Ted Turner
Cable News Network

Atlanta, Ga.

Sirs:
All right, who squealed? Look, it's 

no one else's business if I hire gorillas 
to whip me with green banana skins 
till their arms get: tired. That's how I 
stay funny and that's how gorillas like 
to unwind, okay?

Jonathan Winters 
Hollywood

Sirs:
We want you to know this: No 

single oil company can run the whole 
world's energy program. No single oil 
company can use its astronomical 
profits to buy a majority interest in alt 
the corporations in the American 
economy. No single oil company can 
force Congress to vote for deregula 
tion. In short, no single oil company 
can "run the world." Bur we at Exxon 
are doing our best.

Herb Schmertz
Exxon

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Sirs:
What do Sammy Davis Jr. and a 

tree have in common?
You can tell liou 1 old they are by count 

ing lht> rings.
What is Sammy Davis Jr.'s favorite 

food?
Uncle Ben's Convened Rice.
Why did Sammy Davis Jr. get along 

with Peter Falk when they made Robin 
and the Seven Hoods'!

They always saw eye to eye.
How about it, am I hired?

Andrew Young 
New York, NY

Sirs:
Most people think anyone can be a 

barfly, but actually it's a very elite 
group. Secretaries who just party on 
the weekend aren't barflies, they're 
weekend drunks. Same thing with 
those young girls you see at college 
bars. A real barfly must be (a) between 
the ages of thirty and sixty, (b) work 
seven days a week at it, (c) have at 
least two kids and one broken mar 
riage, and (d) drink only real drinks. 
No frozen daiquiris or stuff like that. 
It takes about ten years to make it, 
but it is a hell of a lot of fun along 
the way.

Just call me Cindi 
Houston, Tex.

Sirs:
You may have wondered what's be 

come of me. Well, I'm still pursuing a 
literary career. In fact I'd like to write 
for your magazine. Why did the little 
Greek boy run away from home? Be 
cause he didn't like the way he was 
being rearedl Why'd he come back? He 
didn't want to leave his friend's hehind 1. 
Pretty good, huh? You can pay me in 
cash.

Spiro Agncw 
Baltimore, Md.

COMING NEXT MONTH IN THE DECEMBER NATIO

•FAMILY FUN!
• SOPHISTICATED FUN! 
. DESPERATE FUN!
• A VISIT TO THE FUNNY FARM! 
. AND MUCH MORE!

Don't miss the fun-filled pages 
of the December Fun Issue.
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California Tl\e f
in [fit1 Pasttderia Cine Auditorium. Th ght /malists shotcn represent Cali/

Ohio, Tennessee, Kentucky, Texas, and Idaho
Miistached Lady Universe contest to he held later tins year in Zagreb, Yugoslavia

La Pctz, Bolifto The ancient fiitntslimenf oj 
toot hanging is still practiced hy the Pufiaya- 
duns, a moiintuiri tribe u-ho claim to be de 
scendants d/.i/ie Incus af Peru. Foot hanging 
is Tnetfd out for burro stealing, the u'orst 
crime a Pii/nmidtm can commit. His punish 
ment is 10 hang by his /eel until he dies. Bclou- 
flit' criinintili, tlu'higli priests o/ ihc tribes-ray 
/or the deaths 10 come siou-lv

Antirerp, Belgium Claude Perreau, a re- 
nved .vhoolit'ticher. innoduces his broom en- 
teitainment center, a combination he clanns 
u-;ll "(alee the drudgery out oj howsecleaning 
forever." The broom has a tiny, virtually 

Denver, Colorado Richard Bicrnko, a former carnival barker and convicted swindler, is noiseless motor that rotates the bristles to 
shoirn just before his capture by Denver police (or imperso'idling Ronald Reagan on the cam- eliminate manual operation, u'hile at the 
pai^n frail. Burenko. a trained mimic, used a P.^jgan face .jsk of his ou-i design for the trick same time a built-in radio and cassette player 
iitvj had •".s'ndj.'ed to raise .:?- 5300 OOi? i~. h?-.~: rfrn*""'^' _n*irfs be': -; ''.; 11-21 "„»•.: r:i-3
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7HE MOST POPULAR SIGNS
IN BASEBALL.

LITE BEER FROM MILLER. EVERYTHING 
YOU ALWAYS WANTED IN A BEER. AND LESS.

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.
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